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ABANDON MOVE

CHURCH DUTIES WILL
BE STARTED SUNDAY

FOR CITY LIMIT

Solons Grant Jaarda Bid
for Biffer

Law

Tanks;

Enforcement

.

1939

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

21, 1989

Dutch

CALL PUBLIC TO

HIT BY

AUTOMOBILE BLAZE

SUSPECT

Theodofe Brandt. 15. route 2,
Holland, suffered lacerations on
his right knee, left shin and left
arm as a result of an accident at
Eighth St. and River Ave. about
3:50 p.m. Tuesday when he waa
thrown under an automobile after
it had struck his bicycle.
Solom Seek to Determine Brandt was given treatment by William Kooy ers Lodged in
a local physician. The car was beOpinions o( Holland
ing driven by Allen Freland, 14,
Jafl Following Probe
route 1, Holland.
Merchants
of Barn Fire
Local police were Informed that
Brandt was riding his bicycle
Committee Named to Plan north on River Ave. and Freland Oiiiciali Alio Believe That
was attempting a right turn onto
for Open Gatherinf
Eighth St. when the bumper of
Tenant Pat Torch to
the car caught the rear wheel of
in City Hall
Farm
the bicycle.
Owner of the car was Axel GusTo determinewhether Holland tafson,Donald Undhaem, route 1,
William Kooyers, 77, route 2,
merchants favor installationof Holland, was listed as a witness. Holland, was arrested at his farm
parking meters in the downtown
about 9:30 a.m. today and taken
business district, a special "parkto the Ottawa county jail at Grand
ing meter committee"of common

CHAMBER HERE

MEET TUESDAY

SANITY HEARING

‘Endless Chain’ Is

Attempt to Track

Met

in

Down

Chris-CraftStory

One

of Rule on

CYCUST HURT WHEN

BEING HELD

State

Bulk Holdinfi Ordered

Tells Another That

Plant

by Council

Was ‘Ordered’ to

The board of directorsof the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
today had emphatically branded as

officiant of Grace Episcopal
church Sunday succeeding Arthur
C. Barnhart who left the early
part of this week to resume his
third-yearstudies at the Episcopal Theological school in Cambridge. Ma4s., after serving the
local pyish for a year. The local
parish will continueunder the
guidance of the Rt. Rev. Lewis
Bliss •Whittemore.D.D., bishop
of western Michigan, who Is consideredrector of the local church.
Mr. Barnhart Is tentatively scheduled to return here as rector
following his graduation next
year.

false a rumor that the chamber

had told officials of the ChrisCraft, Corp.. which is erecting a

council will conduct a public meet-

plant here, to reduce contemplat-

council

ing Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In tbe

URGE PERSONS

chambers of the city hall.
hal
Members of this special committee are the civic Improvements
committee of Aid. William C. Vandenberg,chairman; Bruce Raymond and Ben Steffens.
Urf e Amount It Available
The main point for contention
which arose when the aldermen
Here for Holden oi
planned for the open meeting was
Certificates
whether parking meter salesmen

TO GET MONEY

ed wage scales as part of a policy

to entice new industriesto

FOR

Homo

Redace Scale

A proposed ordinance which
wouid have limited the storage
capacity at local gasoline filling
stations to 3,500 gallons was
"pigeon holed" by common counNorman A. Lilly
cil Wednesdaynight upon recommendation of the ordinance
Norman A. Lilly of Grand
committee, averting a possible Rapidm will assume his duties as
battle over adoption of the ordinance.

Powers Letds

Folks Really live

PARKING METER

Apply

to

RUMOR

Town Where

REFUTED BY

IS

STORAGE

IN GAS

PAY CUT

Holland, the

this

Haven as a suspect in connection
with the destruction by fir* of •
large

bam

early

Monday mom-

The arrest was made by Deputy
played regular guard the entire
Sheriff William Van Etta and
season and was named to the conA statement, explaining an in- en in its 1939 footballcampaign, ference honor team in that posiState Police Detective Floyd Peters and Qulnten Dean who have
vestigationwhich was ordered to which opens against Ferris insti- tion. Players of the local school
been investigating the fire. The
track down the newest rumor of tute of Big Rapids under the Riv- voted him the most valuable
farm, owned by Albert Tlmmer of
erview
park
lights
FYiday
night.
member of the 1938 eleven, and
a series of similar trend, was
ed. This section prohibits J the
Zeeland, is located about 10 mllei
The
burly
California
senior, af- he tied with Bob Warren of Kalastorage of petroleum products
released by Chamber Secretarynortheast of Holland.
should bo permitted to attend the
ter
playing
nearly
every
position
mazoo
and
Ordell
McElhaney
of
within the city limits for wholeManager E. P. Stephan WednesWith Kooyers jailed, Detective
Approximately194,000 in bank
on the ball club in the past two Albion in a vote for all players of gathering.
sale purposes.
day.
This point was left to a decision liquidation funds lay unclaimed in Dean swore to a petition, which
years,
was
shifted
to
center
this
the
league.
McElhaney
won
the
When Mayor Henry Geerlings
He said:
was filed in Ottawa probate court,
Holland last week.
season to fill the gap left by the most valuable player award for of the committee.
called for a vote on the motion
"On various occasionsrumors
Holden of crrtlflcateaof par- requesting that Kooyers be given
Mayor Henry Geerlings, who apgraduation of Capt. Bill De GrooL the conference in a revote.
of Aid. Bruce Raymond to "drop
have been circulatedin labor cirHe came here from Saginaw This year, as leader of the squad, pointed the civic improvemertts ticipation in the former Fint a sanity hearing.It was expected
the ordinance," Aid. William C.
cles to the effect that the ChamArthur
Hill high school in 1936, Powers has already instilled en committee on Aid. Albert P. Kiris’ State and Holland City State that Probate Judge Cora Vanda
Vandenberg,who engaged in •
ber of Commerce as an organizaand as a freshman established thusiasm in his men. He Is one motion for a permanentcommittee banks are required only to exert Water will later appoint two phyheated discussion with City Attion was oppasing the interests of
himself as one of the best football sure starterfor the opening game to serve until the Issue has been the effort to call for the money siciansto examine him and. then
torney Clarence A. Lokker at the
labor and was using its influence
let a date for a hearing.
prospects Hope has ever enroll- although other positionsmay not finallysettled, contended that to place it in circulation.
Sept. 6 council meeting over
to keep the wage scale in Holland
Deputy Van Etta said this afCornelius Vander Meulen, a
ed. He supported original conten- be so definitely set. His ability to many persons here know nothing
merits of the ordinance, request-,
down, in an endeavor to bring
about
meters
and
should be en- trustee of the segregated assets ternoon that suspicionwas directblock
as
well
as
pass
the
ball
tion
of
his
prowess
in
his
sophoed and received permission to be
industriesto our city. The chammore year by playing center, guard from the center position make him lightenedby salesmen as a part of of the Ftnt State bank, and ed against Kooyers because his
excused from voting.
ber has always remained silent
Henry Geerda, secretary of the farm home had been destroyed
and fullback for the local eleven.; a stalwart center of the line, his the general discussionTuesday.
Vandenberg.who at the Sept.
when these rumors came to its
Vandenberg
declared
that
if the Holland City Depoaitors Corp., by fire laet July 26. Questioned
ruggedness
as
a
roving
center
Only
his
versatility,
which
kept
6 meeting defended the proposed
attention because in its mind it
makes him invaluableon defense, salesmen "ran" the meeting It have joined In appeals for per* the arrestingofficers, the suspect
3,500-gallonlimit as a way to
knew the absurdity of these him from standingabove other and his inherent knowledge and would not result In full debate.He sons to call at their officae to denied having set the bam or
conference men in one single posicombat bulk gasoline sales at restories, and did not wish to dignify
house on fire.
tion, kept him from being picked love of football combined vith his said the meeting was not for the claim the dividends.
tail stations, said he was satisfied
these untruthful rumors with a
Al.ftfe* time the deputy invesRecently the two banks declarwith the course the proposal was
a member of the all-MIAA honor abilityto diagnose situationson purpose of determining the kind
Primtry Election Results reply. The chamber has always squad his first year.
the field make him a capable lead- of meters to be purchased,but was ed 10 per cent dividends but the tigated the fire Monday, Kooyert
taking in council.
felt that the honest,sober-minded
to determinewhether merchants hoMen of certificates hava been contendedthe bam was set on
Last season, as a junior, he er.
But he pointed out that he
and thinking people would not be
in
C.C.
Announced
by
and other interestedpersons fav- slow In calling for their money. fire. He said he had his suspicions
still stood behind statements he
influencedby these false, unfoundMr. Vander Meulen said many as to who started the fin. but
ored or disapproved the installahad made at the previous council
Stephan
ed rumors.
tion. He would not object if park- persons have not called (or their wpuld not give their name* to inYouth, on Bicycle, Hit
meeting. However, he said, there
"The Chamber of Commerce is
ing meter company repreaenta- fint and second dividends. The vestigatingofficials, Deputy Van
was no need to discuss the matResults of the primary election an organizationthat seeks the welby Ante Near Holland
tives were present, he said, but one just recentlydeclared was the Etta said.
ter further.He asked to be exto nominate 12 persons for the fare and progress of all our citiAs the state fin manhara ofonly one of them should serve as third. He reported that 82,000
cused from voting "because of my
zens, merchants, manufacturers,
Dick Vander Wilk. son of 'Arie
remains to be paid out on the fice does not investigatefine of
spokesman^
interests in the business" and de- board of directorsof the Holland
professionaland laborers.It fully Vander Wilk, 156 West mnoL,
19Ul -8U
He said he felt that council fint dividend.84,000 on the sec- Incendiaryorigin. Deputy Van Etclared that at no time did he Chamber of Commerce were listwas not ready to listen to the ond dividend and 828,000 on the ta called on state police, a division
have a personal interest in the ed Wednesdayby Secretary-Mana- realizesthat a city cannot pros- was discharged from Holl
per unless all these various ele- pital Tuesday night after
third dividend.
merits of any kind of meter.
proposed legislation.
ger E. P. Stephan followingtabu- ments are prosperous and happy ray examination revealed
i
Mr. Gecrds also reported many, The two detective!wen Mil to
Vandenberg said he, and likely
Later in the meeting. Aid. John
in their environments.It nev- had not suffered a fractured^ pel-3 Charles Sligb to Attempt others who were with him, would
have failed to call for Holland.
Menken presenteda motion to lation of the ballots.
grant the request of Edward
Tbe nominees are William B. er has and never will take tides vis as the mult of being
Record at Waihmiten
Jaarda to replace present ' t*nJa Brouwer, W. A. Butler, Phillips with, -any one of these groups to by a car while riding his
benefit
their cause at the expense on US-31, three and on
Cup Events
at his gasoline filling station at Brooks, E. David Boyd. Clarence
of the others. Its aim and purpose miles south of Holland, about 8:45
Municipalleague convention
River Ave. and Madison place
Jalving.Alfred C. Joldersma, An- is to unify these various interests p.m.
Holders of certificatesof par- had been allowed to live on the
with a 4.000 gallon and 2,000
Charles Sligh, who has put Hol- Kalamazoo last week.
drew Klomparons, Frank Lievense. and' bring about a spirit of coopDriver of the car was Anna Vos
ticipation may call at Mr. Van- farm as tenant. Kooyers, the of(Continuedon next page)
gallon tank.
land
on
the
water
skiing
map,
will
B. J. Rosendahl, William C. Vander Meulen's office on the first ficer said, contended that he had
Supported
Aid. Herman denberg, Henry Wilson and C. C. eration that will be l>eneficial to of Muskegon. Deputy Sheriff Wilall. There is no other road to hap- liam Kruithot investigatedthe ac- give his ninth exhibitionthis seafloor of the former Holland City been cheated out of the farm but
Mooi, the motion passed by a
Wood.
py and successfulgrowth of our cident.
son in the shadows of the nation’s
State bank building.Mr. Geerds' Investigation by the officer* failed
unanimousvote, with Vandenberg
Mr. Joldersma, Mr. Vandenberg city unless this is accomplished.
office ia located on the second to substantiatehie contention.
voting as "present"under the
capitol on the Potomac river at
and Mr. Wood are present board Any rumor or report to the confloor of the same building when
Kooyera told Deputy Van Etta
permission to refrainfrom voting.
Washington, D. C, Sunday.
members whose terms expire this trary Is false and unfounded.
certificate holders ih the former Monday that a fortune teller foreIt was Jaarda's request that
Sligh, who has performed for
year.
“However,there is a rumor goHolland City State bank may cal) cast Sunday that the bam would
brought about the proposed storElection, ballots have been mail- ing about again throughoutthe
thousands this year in eight other
for their money.
age capacity ordinance for gasobe destroyed by fire. Kooyers also
ed by Mr. Stephan and Chamber labor circles in this city which the
festivals and special yachting
line filling stations. Council at
Mr. Geerds said the majority of told the deputy sheriff that the
of Commerce members are in- board of directors have decided
events, will displayhis entire bag
its Aug. 16 meeting accepted the
the persons who have not called same fortune teller had forecaat
of tricks before approximately One Miibap Occurs North for their money are residenu of lose of the farm home by fire.
street committee’s report, re- formed to vote for six of the should be refuted. The story that
nominees. To be counted, election is being circulatedthroughout
200,000 persons when he performs
Holland.
jecting the request.
The fire in the bam, one of the
ballots must be returned by 5 p.m. our factories is to the effect that
of Holland and Other
Council, in granting Jaarda’s
Derk Freye. 77,
retired as a featured attractionin conlargest in the community, broke
Tuesday, Sept. 26. The six nom- the Chamber of Commerce had
request Wednesday night, bffarmer, died at 5 a.m. Sunday at nection with the President'sCup
out about 12:30 a.m. Monday while
in City
inees receiving the highest num- contactedthe Chris-Craft Corp.,
structedthe gasolinestationoperhis home in Overisel following motor boat races.
Kooyers was In the bam milking
ber of votes will be declared telling them to reduce their wage
The races comprise Washingator to keep the station's storage
two cows after his return from
an illness of several months of
elected
to
the
board.
Eight
persons
were
Injured
in
scale of 55 cents an hour to 35 complications.
ton’s biggest sporting event and,
within 6,000 gallons to comply
Grand Rapids.The bam, 50 by 120
Mr. Stephan has reported that cents an hour.
with state regulations.
feet, was burned to the ground.
He is survived by the, widow, with the Detroit Cold Cup races is two automobile accidents in and
"It came to the attention of Mrs. Freye; two sons. Herman of a major motor boat event In near Holland Sunday night, acAid. Frank Smith raised the 136 ballots were cast in the priIncluded in the loea were 30 ton*
mary
election and 159 names were the chamber when the supervisor
cording to local police and Depquestion as to what Jaarda proof hay, 15 tons of straw, hay baler,
Muskegon and Tony of Overisel; the country.
Sligh will perform alone on both uty Sheriff William Van Etta.
posed to do about the present voted as nominees. The nominees of Holland township reported that one daughter. Mrs. Henry E.
other farm tools and equipment
Four persons were injured, one
1,500 gallon tank at the station. represent the ones who received a man by the name of Henry Moes Russcher of Holland;and seven water skiis and jitterboard.He
and an automobile.
the highest number of votes.
had informed him that a certain grandchildren.
also will try to set a speed record seriously, in a headon collision of Damage Suit Over Mishap
City Attorney Lokker said the
The officers plan to check KooyMr. Butler has informed the man had told him that he had apcars at the junction of US-31 and
storage capacity could not exer*' story of the fortune teller’s
Mr. Freye was born March 18, over a measured mile. No official
the old Grand Haven road, Just
Near Holland Placed
ceed 6,000 gallons and in answer secretary-managerthat he is
Continuedon next page)
predicitions.
1862, in Germany to Mr. and Mrs. record is listed now, but he will
attempt to establisha mark of north of Holland, Sunday at 11:30
to Menken's suggestion that withdrawingas one of the nomIncluded in the abandonmentof
the proposal was an order for
full enforcementof section 5 of
the present ordinance which the
new ordinance would have amend-

city.

Bob Powers, Alhambra, Calif.,

will captain the

Hope

college elev-
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W
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SHOW AT RACE

.

by

EIGHT HURT IN

IIMSS FATAL

TWO CRASHES

TODERKFREYE
a

JURY FAILS TO

REACH VERDICT

(

Jaarda be requested to limit the
storage capacity to 6,000 gallons,
he suggested that council inform
Jaarda to conform with the state
regulations.Menken said he understopd Jaarda planned to re-

move the present

Harm

inees.

ARMS LICENSE LAW
IS EFFECTIVE SOON

Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special)
—Notice was received Wednesday
tank.
Aid. Martin Oudemool inquired by prosecuting attorneys, county
whether any other stations In clerks, chiefs of police,sheriffs
Holland had storage capacities and state police that a new act
of 6,000 gallons and was informed concerning the licensing of citizens
that John Knapp’s stationat 11th of Michigan to carry concealed
St and River Ave. was of that weapons will become effective
1,500-gallon

Sept. 29.
In response to Aid. Herman This act requires fingerprints of
Mooi’s inquiry if council could applicants for licenses to carry
take action to limit the gasoline concealed weapons, to be taken and
storage for retail purposes only, searched for criminal record both
Raymond read section 5 of the in the files of the state and fedordinance now in effect.
eral bureaus of criminal identification.The minimum age of applicants for such licenses has been
Council Wants Written
changed from 19 years to 21 years,
Oiler Before Selling Lot and a fee of $1 is to be assessed
for each license Issued.
Fifty cents of this fee will be
Finding Itaelf with an oral proposal instead of a written one, remitted to the county and 50
common council Wednesday night cents will go to the state.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

MEET PLANNED

East Eighth St., until the meeting

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
GRAND HAVEN C. OF C.

of Oct. 4.

Aid. Albert P. Kleis Informed
aldermen that a prospectivebuyer
had proposed to buy the lot for |1,210 and inquired what action could
be taken. He said the buyer would
erect a new building In line with
the drug store building.
AM. Ben Steffens,chairman of
the ways and means committee,
said the proposalshould be in writing. It was brought out that council had rejected an offer last
spring to sell the lot for |1, 000
and that It is now under lease.

RITES SATURDAY
The time for funeral service*of
John A. Kampen, 61, 223 Wcit
19th St., 1* 1:30 Saturday from
the home, private, and 2 pjn. from
Bethel Reformed church Instead
of 1 p.m. from the home as announced Wednesday. Burial will
be in Pilgrim

Home

cemetery.

Grand Haven,

Sept. 21 (Special)
a meeting of the Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce Tuesday night the following officers
were elected: President,Fred Keller. Sr., who will succeed Henry
Wlerenga who has held the office
for three years; vice-presidentof
the industrial division, Fred C.
Kuhnle; vice-presidentof retail,
Mel Wright; vice-presidentof the
civic division. J. Watson McCall;
secretary, "William Stribley.who
has served for the past 12 years
In that capacity;Louis Van Schelven, treasurer,to succeed B. P.
Sherwood, Jr.
The organization has appointed
a committee to finance a plan for
additionalfadtory space in Grand
Haven. Fred C. Kuhnle, chairman;
Fred Keller. Sr^ B. P. Sherwood,
Jr., James W. Oakes and William
Stribleyform the committee.

—At

50 miles per hour. In order to attain that speed, including slow
starting and stopping time, he
must attain a speed of about 54
miles per hour.

Finds Dutch Are on
Annual Convention

Will

Be Conducted at Zeeland
October 4

War

Basis in Defense Moves
Even Gas Masks Are Being mals were relumed to

capacity.

delayed the matter of selling a
city-owned lot, located directly
east of the Seery drug store on

Freye. He came to this
when a child.
He was a member of Overisel
Reformed church.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday.
country

Preliminary arrangementsare
Bought on Time Plan,
being made for the 52nd annual
convention of the Ottawa County
Local Man Says
Sunday School associationconvention which will be held Wednesday,
The European war has keyed
Oct. 4, in Zeeland, it was announcneutral Holland to a point where
ed today by George Schuiling. powerful searchlights pierce the
president of the association.
The three sessions of the convention will be held in First Reformed church. Sessions will begin at 9 a.m., 1:15 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Theme for this year’s convention will be "More Like the
Christ" and the convention hymn
will be "More Like the Master."
At the evening service, a chorus
of 75 voices will sing under the
direction of John Vanderslius of
Holland.
The convention text is taken
from Philippians3:12, "That I
may know him." Mr. Schuiling
said the convention speakers and
the complete program will be announced at a later date.

Four Essay Winners
Given Airplane Ride

their

homes. Trucks, motors and automobiles also were called in."
Mr. Bolte spent seven hours
in travelingby train from Hengels

p.m.

Drivers of the cars were Marlenes Van Houten. 36. of Muskegon
and James Sullivan.16, 379 Columbia Ave. Deputy Van Etta, who
investigatedwith Deputy Sheriff
William Kruithoff,said Van Houten was traveling north and Sullivan was going south.
Mrs. Gertrude Van Houten, 33.
wife of Marlenes Van Houten, was
the most seriously injured. She

in

Next Term

Grand Haven,

Sept. 21 (Special)

—The Ottawa

circuit court jury
the damage suit of

which heard
Lela McIntosh of St. Joseph vs.
Gerrit Kienstra,256 West 14th St.,
Holland, failed to agree on a verdict by 11:15 p.m. Wednesday
and the case will automatically
be placed on the calendar to be
tried at the next term of court.
The case went to the jury at
was rushed to Holland hospital
but her condition permitted her 5:30 p.m. and adjournedat 6:30
removal to Hackley hospital at p.m. for supper before resuming
deliberations.
Muskegon Monday.
Miss McIntosh testified that
She is reported to have suffered
head injuries, loss of front teeth, Kienstra'scar went off the road
and a "cracked"jaw. Her son. twice in an accident which ocBruce, 9, and Mr. Van Houten curred April 1, 1938, on US-31,

UST ALLEGAN
FAIR AWARDS
Allegan. Sept.

21

(Special)

to The Hague, a distance of 90
partment. Of the rural schools, ties
miles. Usually this trip can be escaped injuries.
three miles north of Holland, caus- for each of three places were givmade In three hours.
Sullivan was reported to have ing her serious injuries. She claim- en by Miss Mary Ensfield,KalaHe explained: "At various sta- suffered knee injuries. Other oc- ed that at the present time her mazoo county school commissioner,
sky nightly throughout the coun- tions all passengers were ordered
cupants of his car and their In- left leg is one inch shorter than expert judge. Salem and Lee towntry and gas masks are sold on out and soldiers took their places.
I ships won first places, Otsego and
juries were Harold Allen, 17, 191 the right leg.
the time payment plan, it was If there was no room for the pas- West 16th St., head injuries; RoDr. H. P. Harms of Holland pre- Casco township schools, second;
pointed out here by Joe Bolte, 87 sengers after the soldierswent bert Meppelink, 18, 102 West 16th sented testimony as to the extent and Cheshire and Ganges, third.
West* 19th St., who. with his aboard the passengers had to wait St., knee injuries.
oi Miss McIntosh's injurieswhen In making these awards, Mias
wife and Mrs. Harm J. Knoll, for later trains which, in turn,
Deputy Van Etta was informed he treatedher at Holland hospital. Ensfield said each of the first
route 4, arrived home Friday after were taken over by more soldiers."
Kienstra. 30. employed by the place winners applied the newest
that as Sullivan'scar rounded the
a visit in Europe.
During a boat trip up the River curve another car, going south, Essenburg Electric Co. of Holland educationalpracticesand methods
"All persons in The Netherlands Maas he observed strong fortifipulled onto US-31 off the tarvia and who has since married one of in their exhibits.
have been ordered by the govern- cationsof concrete,15 feet square, road. Blinded by the lights of the the other occupants of the car,
Of the village schools, the Hopment to equip their homes with every half mile along the river. The two cars, he became confused and Elsie Chapman, informed the jury kins primary grades display won
black-out curtains,sand bags and fortifications
faced east. Steel drove to the wrong side of the that it was exceptionally windy first award, the Pearl school exelaborate first aid kits," he said. barrel-likeconstructionsabout 10 highway. Driver of the third car the night of the accident and as hibit, second, and Fennville,third.
"People have been advised,to feet in diameter also were seen.
he glanced back while driving the Otsego city schools placed first
was not Identified.
purchase gas masks and those fin"When it became known that a
Four occupants of a car suffer- left wheel of his car got off the and Allegan second in the city
ancially unable to do so immediate- state of war existed between ed minor injuriesSunday at 7:15 pavement onto the shoulder of the group, with the two schools tielng
ly are buying them on time pay- Great Britain and Germany, all p.m. when the car overturned at road. It was impossiblefor him to for first place' in their manual
ment plains."
constructionwork, such as on 14th St. and Columbia Ave. fol- pull It back onto the pavement training exhibits.
"School children are playing bridges and large buildings,was lowing a collisionwith another and after driving about 100 feet
Judging of the amateur photogabout the streets while the school lialted in The Netherlands," he vehicle.
the car struck a culvert, he testi- raphy division, a departmentesbuildingsare being, occupied hy said.
Drivers of the two cars were fied, adding that at no time did tablished this year for the first
Dutch soldiers. Many hotels have
"In the large cities,streetsare John Van Wieren. 34, 277 Colum- he apply the car’s brake* as it time, gave the following results:
had to ask their guests to leave twing broken up in the construc- bia Ave., and Gerrit Koenes, 43 was travelingbetween 40 and 50 W. Neale Hale. Allegan, won the
Ito ; provide rooms for army tion of undeapound cellars for the Lansing, 111.
miles Vcr hour. ,
Sweepstakes prize for the best
officers."
protection of the people. Bridges
Mrs. Gerrit Koenes ' suffered The party, consisting of Kien- picture in the entire exhibitwith
He pointed out that schools in are being equipped with fortifica- shoulderand general bruises, Rena. stra, Mrs. Kienstra,Miss McIntosh an animal picture. In the scenery
the principalcities were closed. tions so they can be made impass- 19, and Johnna Koenes, 18, leg and and William Baker, a former resi- division, Bernard Conor. Allegan,Horses are in grest demand for able at a moment's notice."
hip injuries; Herman Koenes, 15, dent of Ottawa beach and now em- took first place, Arnold
army use, Mr. Bolte found. He obMr. and Mrs. Bolte. who were hip^injuries.
ployed in Grand Rapids as a truck Allegan, second; F.
served about 5,000 hones passing born in The Netherlands,spent one
,V Koenes informed police that driver, was on their way to Hol- Allegan, third; and
through The Hague one night
month in bicycling through the he was almost through the Inter- land.
or, fourth.
"AH owners of horses were or- various provinces of The Nether- section when his car was struck
In the high school
IJrs. Kienstra testified that bedered to take them to government lands.
by the Van Wieren vehicle. Van cause of the wind the car was over ren Todd, AUegan,
stations. There . the desirable
Mr. Bolte is a pattern maker -at Wieren at first told police that "it the black line most of the time, and second
horses were purchased from the the Western Machine T6ol works happened so fbst" he didn't real- but that traffic w*f very light that fourth a\
owners and the weak and old ani- here.
ize what "nally happened.”
I night.
.

With C. E. Smith, chairman of
the air progrea* committee, at the
controls,the four winners of the
essay contest, conducted among
local school children,were taken
for an airplane ride Wednesday
about 5 p.m. The ride, a part of
Holland's observance of Air Progress day. took the four winners
out over Lake Michiganand over
Holland. Out-of-town planes which
were expected failed to arrive.

-

'
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—

Attendance at the 87th annual
Allegan county fair Wednesday
was between 7,000 and 8,000, approximatelythe same figure as
Wednesday in 1938.
School exhibitawards were announced Wednesday by Mrs. Mary
Hare, superintendent of that de-

*
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

invocation Starts Fall
Term on College Campus
Rev. Anthony Karreman of

Grand Rapids Speaks

SPIKES

RliOR

on Best Service
Seventy-seventh annual convocation exercises on Wednesday
In Hope Memorial chapel opened
tha fall term for approximately
500 students of Hope college.

(Continued from page one)
plied for a job at the Ghris-Craft

ed In the program please contact
Mr. White for further particulars.
The Kinp Daughters Mission-

ary group of First Reformed
church met in the home of Miss
Myrtle Klokkert last Wednesday

Exercises at Seminary

Way* and Means Commit tee 'reported that the Crown Development Co. requested a lease from
the City for drilling for oil on the
___
City property on East 16th St.
three truth* about
Committee further stated that
have always been basic to
Dr. Bruc* Raymond, professor since they had not had an opportian thought about God— His fath-!
of history at Hope ooUeffc wlll tunity to check into the matter
erhood, His aoverelgnty,and HU address the Young Psopk’s F»lfurther, they just wished to resupremacy.
lowshlp of Grace church Sunday port progreu.
"Divine fatherhood was basic at 7 pm, giving the historical
.Street Commissioner reported
with Jesus. He taught more about background of the present War.
that the City Engineer had rethat than He did about the Idea This address will start a series of
ceived bp offer of $650.00 for the
God. When Jesus taught that weekly study projects on tha atGod U Father, He waa teaching titude of the church towatri the old steam roller t)iat tha City
owns. This offer was from tM
that God U personality,that He war.
Michigan Oolprovia Co. who ofdraws all the motives for HU acDuring the business meeting, a fered 100 tons of Colprovla,Which
tivity out of divine love, and that, new slate of officers will be presells at $650 a ton. Committee
somehow, man U like God. Magg sented by the nominating commitfurther recommended that since
theologiansand philosophershave tee composed of Alice McOay,
the City his practicallyno more
rejected these ideas about God, Paul Harrison,John Ayers, Arthur
use for this roller that lt,1» sold
but certainly Jesus meant that we Barnhart, Norman A* Lilly and
on the above basis.
should so think of God the Father. GroveeneDick.
Adopted.

Open New

evening. Miss Florence Bo Iks presided and conducted devotions.
Dr. John R. Mulder Talks
The program was in charge of
Miss Dorothy / Strabbing. The
at Confocation Which
topic, The City Challenges the
Launches Term
Church" was discussed by Misses
Clarice Brink, Beatrice Tanis,
Fifty-fifthannual convocation
Juella Eding, Dorothy Strabbing
and Mrs. H. Van’t Kerkhof. Miss exercises in the seminary chapel
Frances Reinstra favored with a opened fall sessions of Weatahi
piano selectionand Mias Gladys
Theological seminary at 10 ajn.
Bultman with a vocal solo. Refreshments and a fellowshiphour today.
Dr. John R. Mulder, profeasorof
followed the program.

RAYMOND HILL

Fall Clashes

SPEAK ON

VAR

WANT-ADS
GO IN BUSINESS

tor yourself.
Large profits. The businesswith
a future with a JAY BEE portable farm-to-farm grinder. 'Hie
world’s greatest capacity grinder— grinds every grain— roughage grown. Mounts on any
ton truck. Small down payment,
we finance balance. Write quick.
J. B. Sedberry Co., 829 Exchange Ave., Chicago.

Corp. in the early part of August
and was told to come back Aug. 18
and that the wage scale would
The Rev. Anthony Karreman, be 55 cents an hour.
"When he reported on that date
on account of their arrest for viopastor of Bethel Reformedchurch
he alleged he was told he could
lating our traffic ordinance.
of Grand Rapids, delivered the
systematic theology at the seminChief states that after an inannual convocation address to a go to work but the wage scale
ary, deliveredthe convocation adcrowd of students and visitors had been reduced to 35 cents an
vestigation he is convinced that
dress to students and visitors. He
which almost filled the auditor- hour. When he asked the constructhe officers who made the arfest
tion manager how come, he alleg/
ium of the chapel.
were Justified In their action and
spoke on "Jesus' Conceptionof
ed he was told that It was by the
Dr. Wynand Wicher*. president
he • has completely exonerated
Miss Marie Folkert has return- God.”
order of the Chamber of Comof the college, presidedand intro"The sovereignty of God U Arrangements are being made
them.
Dr. C P. Dame of Grand Rapids,
ed from Zeeland hospitaland her
Street Commissioner reported
merce.
This
is
exactly
what
the
duced Rev. Karreman.
Acceptedand filed.
president of the seminary, led de- shown, not so much in His control for an all-parish party in October
condition
is
as
good
as
can
be
exrecommending
that
the
City
EnOrgan music was played by supervisor of Holland township pected.
Clerk presented lease from City
votions and pronouncedthe bene- of nature, but more in His building
gineer be authorized to purchase
Kenneth Osborne of the college brought in the office and it is the
of the Kingdom of God through
The consistory met Wednesday diction.
a carload of chloride. It was re- of Holland to Benjamin Lampen
rumor
that
is
going
the
rounds
faculty. Jack Bos of Holland
for the use of a strip of land on
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, new- out human hUtory. God meant to
ported that the City hid bought
among the men in the factories. evening.
sang.
the northwestcorner of Central
ly appointed permanent president be the recognized sovereign of
Mrs.
Henry
J.
Van
Dam
enterthis in small quantitiesand that
"Being directedby the board to
The Rev N. Boer, presidentof
Ave. and 4th St for the erection
of the seminary, presided, and men, but when men gave themtained
at
her
home
Friday
Mrs.
there
would
be
quite
a
saving
if
a
the Hope college board of trus- chase down this rumoi. the secof a blacksmith shop. The lease
made
announcementspreliminary selves to opposition,God promisL.
Veltkamp,
Mrs.
John
Klomp,
carload
were
purchased
at
the
betees, read the Scripture and con- retary-managercalled upon Mr.
runs for one year and the consided the believing ones that ultito opening classes today.
Miss
Reka
Kamps
and
Mrs.
Nick
ginning of the winter season.
Moes and told him what the supducted devotionalexercises.
eration Is one dollar.
A summary of Dr. Mulder's ad- mately He would have the victory.
Hunderman.
Adopted.
According to an estimate by ervisorhad reported.He confirmHuman
hUtory
has
been
the
deMayor and Clerk authorised to
dress today follows:
Membership
papers
of
Dick
Claims
and
Accounts
CommitPaul Brouwer, assistant to the ed It but could not give the name
sign the lease.
velopment
of
God’s
kingdom.
And
"Jesus
taught
His
diciples
to
Broekhuis of the ChristianReformtee reported having examined
president,500 students will be of the man involved After more
we may believe that God U soved church of Oakland and of Mrs. pray, "Our Father who art in
claims in the sum of $15,065.76,
enrolled in early classes. The investigationit was found that
Heaven,— Thy Kingdom come." ereign because He U able to use
Motions and Reaolotlons
and recommended payment therefreshmen class will number ap- this man was Moes l^icomb. Mr. Nagelkerkof Grand Rapids were In that teaching He presented even the oppositionto accomplish
of.
announced
here Sunday.
Aid. Menken called attentionto
La
comb
was
requested
to
come
to
proximately 165, with more boys
His purposes. That U most beauAdopted.
The John Kruithofs are remodelthe office of the Chamber of Comthe fact that now since the Counthan girls.
tifully and effectivelyahqwn at
Ordinance Committee reported dl is not going to limit the storing
their
house
here
in
the
village.
Freshmen of the college met merce where he positively denied
Calvary,where God took what was
that at the last Council' meeting age of gasoline to 3500 gallons,
Miss Jean Vis expects to leave
immediately followingthe services the story, saying that he had nevthe essence of sin and made it the
they gave notice of a propooed that the request of Mr. Jaarda,
and at 10:30 a.m. they were er applied for a job at Chris-Craft next week for Paw Paw where she
door to the Kingdom of God.
amendent to chapter 57 of the gen- which came to this Council somegiven English aptitude tests in Corp.; that he did not know Mr. is employed as teacher.
"God’s supremacy U Indicated
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
eral ordinances which is 'ail ordin- time ago, be granted.
The Willing Workers met Tuest .
the basement classrooms of the Moes and could not understand
by the fact that Jesus taught us
ance governing the regulation, There was some discussion In
day
evening.
society
will
meet
Thursday
afterchipel Psychological examina- why he should try to hahg this on
to think of God as the Father in
operation and locationof gasol
Mr. and Mrs. John Veltkamp of noon at the home of Mrs. J. H.
regard to whether Mr. Jaarda
tions were to be given to all him.
Heaven. That word "Heaven"
filling stations. The - proposed contemplatedan additional 6000
Holland
visited
their
parents,
the
Vruggink
for
their
first
meeting
new students at 2 pm. Wednes- "It was suggested that he should
does not describe so much a difamendment would restrict the gallons storage -to what he now
day.
go to see Mr. Moes and quell this Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp,Sun- since the summer vacation.
ferent place as it describes a difstorage of gasoline to $500 gal- has, or whether there would be a
Miss Elsie Poskey, Miss Doris ferent quality.The Christian
Rev. Karreman said In his talk rumor and report back to the day.
lons.
Mrs.
E.
Van
Dam
and
son,
Gertotal storage of 6000 gallons inMorrell, Robert and Arthur Cook
on ‘The Best Service,"that next Chamber of Commerce. This he
church has thought of that aspect
Dr. Bruce Raymond
Committeefurther reportedthat cluding the tanks that are now loald, visited at the home of Mr. and of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
to allegiance to God, I owe a ser- promised to do.
as God’s transcendence.Karl and the refreshmentand decor- inasmuchas our zoning ordinance cated on this property.
vice to my fellow men."
evening with Miss Helen Poskey
"After more than a week's delay Mrs. Peter Breen in Holland
Barth emphasizes this In his
couple
of
days.
City Attorney called attention
He said that men guided by Mr. Lacomb was again contacted
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vnig- teaching, but we must remem- ation committees have been an- under section 57 prohibitsthe
nounced. The refreshmentcom- storing of gasoline for bulk pur- to the fact that only a total capaSeveral from here attended the gink.
scripture, by history and by the and on Thursday, Sept. 14. he and
ber
that
to separate the transcen- mittee is composed of Frieda poses, that the proposedamenddty of 6000 gallons is permitted
“voice within us," know that Mr. Moes appeared at the office. Allegan fair this week.
Mrs. E. L Johnson entertained dence from God’s fatherhoodis
ment be not adopted and no fur- under the state law and suggested e \~
Christ is the greatest leader.
Mr. Moes was very much excited Mrs. Lillian Schuiling of Grand her son, Carl and family of Grand to leave God without any pos- Welsh, Vera Zietlow and Paul
Harrison. The decoration commit- ther action taken along this line. that when the Clerk Informs Mr.
He spoke of the Influence of and denied the statement of the Rapids visitedv her parents, Mr. Rapids at her home Sunday. :
sibility of communicationwith tee is made up of Vivian Tardiff, Committee recommended, howJaarda that this should be made
Christ on soldiers in war. and supervisor of Holland township, and Mrs. John Klomp..
Mrs. A. Herweyer and children
men. The fact that we have our James Benson and Betty Leen- ever, that the above sectionunder very clear to him, viz. that if he is
told a story of Inspirationof stating that what he said was to
visited Mrs. S. BerghorstFriday
Bible is evidence that God can houts.
the zoning ordinance be strictly to put in a 4.000 gallon and 2,000
soldiers by Christ. Tf you come the effect that this man (Lacomb)
evening.
communicatewith men. God is not
enforced in regard to bulk storage. gallon tank, he must remove the
The
regular
Young
People’s
Felface to face with Jesus Christ, had told him that he had heard
Mn. G. Brink spent a couple the unknown God, but the God
Report adopted.
old tanks.
you too will change."
this story from another man.
days last week at Holland with who reveals Himself In a world lowship refreshmentscommittee
Aid. Vandenberg commented on
is composed of Alice McClay, IrHe pointed out that Inspiration
Granted under the above conher daughter, Mrs. A. Vander which we can comprehend.If God
"This statement of Moes was
(From Today's Sentinel)
ma Rozeboom and Sam Eberhart. the above action stating that he ditions.
k a desire to fulfill a purpose, confirmed by Lacomb, who said he
beek.
were a void, or unknowable,rewas Just as well pleased that the
and a service in perfectobedience was looking for this man; that he
The motion prevailedall aiderThe Rainbow Girls will hold a
Misses Julia Holstege and Berligion would be reduced to a fuCouncil took the action it did. He men voting Aye except Ad. Vanand wholehearted sacrifice ter God. did not know his name but that he
special meeting at 7 o'clock to- tha Ann Wierenga of Grand tility. God is so present in the Bowling League Plant
further stated that if this propos- denberg who was excused from
He condemned the man who would know him when he saw him.
Rapids spent Sunday with their world that—
night at Masonic hall.
ed amendment had come to a vote voting.
pretends to "follow God among and would bring him to the office.
Meeting
Friday
Night
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Holstege
The Rev. John Lanting of the
“All are but parts of one stuof the Council he would have askstrangers,"In an effort to make a
Mayor Geerlings called ettenTo encourage him in his efforts to Bible Witness hall of Zeeland and family.
pendous whole.
ed to have been excused from vo- tion to the fact that Mr. E. J. Magood impression.
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacDonald of
locate this man, Lacomb was told will conduct the Sunday afterThe
City
league
which
Includes
"Whose body nature Is, and God
ting on the matter.
"We have a joy in service to he would receive $10 if and when
honey of the Duncan Meter Corp.
several bowling teams will hold a
noon service at the Holland City Grand Rapids visited at the De the soul."
Civic Improvement Committee was present,and after the Council
Jesus, because we will meet him,"
meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m. at
he brought in this party. The Mission at 2:30 p.m. George Cook home Monday afternoon.
reported that Mr. Louis Padnos meeting he would be glad to show
he said. "Wherever we perform
the Lievense bowling alleys.All
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey were
Chamber of Commerce has not yet Schuiling will have charge of the
had been considering moving his his parking meter to all the aiderthe best service, we meet our heard from him.
IS
team captains and Interested junk yard from East 8th St. and
Evangelisticservice at 7:30 p.m. recent visitors at the home of Mr.
• - .•
'
men who might be Interested.
bowlers are urged to attend.
“When one considers that four- Special music will be furnished. and Mrs. J. Van Gessel at Grand
consolidatingit with his yar^ on Mayor further suggested that It
Things he said a student should
Rapids.
fifths of the membership in the
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke will
River Ave. Committee stated, might be well to have a Joint
have art inspiration, a practical
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wierenga and
Chamber of Commerce consists of lead the prayer meeting at Fourth
Rev.
Bernard
J.
__ meeting of the Council members,
however,
that If he was to do this,
tendency and an appreciationof
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
family of ^enison were supper
merchants, professional men and church tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
- r?
Police Board and downtown mer-County
Treasurer
Fred
Den
dealers, the absurdity of rumors
to Aid Joint Seuion.
Ben Veneklasen, 135 West 11th guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
chants to consider this parking
Herder received a total of $33,and statements of this kind is self- St., and Mrs. Joan Fleming, 176 George Avink.
held by the City on the north meter proposition.
evident. for the more a man earns West 19th St., were married by
Gerald Vande Bunte of Grand 478 primary school district fund
The Rev. Bernard J. Mulder of side of 5th St. between the Padnos
money today for distributionto
On motion of Aid. Steffens,2nd
the more he has with vbhtah to buy Justice of Peace John Galien at Rapids is visitingthe family of,
Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol- property and Pine Av<*. Commit- by Ketel.
the
various
school
districts in the
Iheir merchandise and their ser- his home, 276 West 25th St., on his sister, Mrs. Renzo Vruggink.
land, will aid In organizing the tee re6ommended that , this sugcounty.
It was moved to have • joint
vices. How long would these men the night of Sept 9. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink
first annual joint conventionof gestion of getting Mr. Padnos’
Of
this amount, Holland dty
meeting
of the above bodies and
support an organization that Mrs. Veneklasen are making and family visited Mr. and Mb.
will receive $7,860,Grand Haven the Michigan Council of Churches junk yard off 8th St be given fur- •11 others interestedfor next
(Continued from page one)
would lend its efforts to stop the their home at 176 West 19th St. J. Mulder at their home on Butand of the Michigan Council of ther consideration, and further
Steffens proposed calling the avenues of their successfuloperaDr. William Westrate went to terworth Road, Grand Rapids Sat- city,:*$4,464; Holland township, Church Women in Flint Nov. 1-3. that a committee from the Council Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m. In
No.
9
fractional $636; Park
the Council rooms. In this conmeeting. Vandenberg inquired tions?
Grand Rapids today to attend the urday evening.
The sessions will be in Court go into the matter further with nection, Aid. Vandenberg raised
township,No. 4 fractional $1,whether it was to be a general
'This is the first time the Cham- state convention of the Michigan
The Rev. J. Van Peursem of ZeeStreet Methodist church in Flint. Mr. Padnos.
046; Zeeland city, $2,180. Allenthe question as to who was to conmeeting or w4s to be conducted ber of Commerce has ever taken State Medical society.
land and Rev. H. Fikse exchanged
Adopted.
dale No. 4 and Chester No. 5 This will be the third convention
duct this meeting. He wanted to
by representatives
of psridng met- time or maije an effort to chase
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier and pulpitsSunday afternoon.
of
the
council of churches, and
Mayor appointed the Civic Im- know If the parking meter reprefractionalhad forfeited their
•r companies.
down a rumor and it may be the Mr. and Mrs. Steve Karsten of
provement Committee to secure sentatives were to conduct the
shares as they had money on the 11th of the church women.
AM. Henry Ketel said he under- last. You can rest assured if any Holland left Wednesday on a moRev. Mulder was graduated from further Information.
hand to pay for tuition, teachers
meeting or If a committee from
stood the meeting was to deter- rumor of this nature gets around tor trip through Northern MichiHope college in 1919 and from
and
transportation
for
two
years.
the City was to conduct the meetmine whether merchantsfavored again IT IS
TRUE. The gan.
Western Theological seminary in Commonloatlonsfrom Boards and ing. It was his contentionthat beThis is the second time the Allenthe meters and he suggested the Chamber of Commerce wants to
The followingapplicationsfor
1922.
dale districthas forfeited.
City Officer*
fore the meter company men tried
naming of a committee to conduct be and is a friend of the laborer building permits have been filed
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Beck of
Because
of
failure
to
publish
The
claims approved by the to sell any -particular meter to the
the meeting.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
as well as any other group and with City Gerk Oscar Peterson; Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Guy StratAM. Frank Smith proposed that every working man is welcome to Hope college.Interiorremodeling ton of Otsego, Eugene Edson of their annual report or because
Hospital Board In the sum of $1,- City, It should be first decided
report was Incomplete, payment
whether or not the City was incoffee and doughnuts be served as come to its office with his prob385.80; Library Board, $278.08;
and Install show window at the Monterey and Mr. and Mrs. John of the followinghas been ordered
terested In any kind of meter.
he anticipateda long meeting.
lems where he can be assured that former Molenaar and De Goede Emerlander of Hudsonville were
Park and Cemetery Board, $1,There was quite a lot of disMayor Geerlings said that park- the Chamber will be glad to be of store, 46 East Eighth St.. $160; Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. held up: Allendale No. 1, HolHolland,
Mich.,
Sept.
20,
1939
113.60; PoUce and Fire Board, $3,- cussion in regard to this matter
land No. 5, Park No. 4, Talling meter company representa- every assistance possible."
Charley
Hardy.
Mrs. Arthur Schepel 432 Central
The common council met In reg- 204.94; Board of Public Works Op- since the Mayor felt that someone
madge No. 1, Wright No. 6 and
tives should be present at the
Mr. and Mn. Vernon Sadler and Spring Lake No. 2.
Ave., interior remodelingof uplar session and was called to order erating Account, $12,281.11,and
of the meter men should be presmeeting as its purpose will be to
stairs to make into two-family family of South Grandville called
by the Mayor.
Construction Account, $397.03, ent in order to give the merchants
obtain the merchants’ attitude and
home, $800; Warm Friend tavern, on Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell MonPresent: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. were ordered certified to the and others necessary Information.
to explain the meter operations
day evening.
remodel club room. $200.
Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Ou- Council for payment.(Said claims
A substitute motion of Aid.
to them.
Births announced by Holland
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Kriddemool, Vandenberg, Steffens, Ke- on file in Clerk’s office for public Kleis, supported by Raymond, was
He stated that merchantsalso
TTie annual class elections were
hospital this morning included: a dler of Arkada, Mich., called on
tel Menken, Raymond, Smith, inspection.)
adopted providing that the Mayor
might want to see the models of held in the Hamilton school builddaughter to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert relatives here Thursdayafternoon.
Mooi, and the Clerk.
Allowed.
appoint a parking meter commitvarious parking meters.
ing Friday. Carl Miskotten acted
Henry
Nyenhuis
is
confined
to
McClure of Route 6. Wednesday; Harold Jenison of Jenison and
Minutes read and approved.
Board of Public Works reported tee of three to handle this meetVandenberg contended the dty as temporarychairman. The fol- a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. ClarHiram Jenison of Grandvillecalled his home with rheumatism.
Devotions by Aid. Mooi.
the coUection of $201,709.47;City ing and other details in connecshouM do its own Investigating, lowing officers were elected: ence De Fouw, 200 West Tenth on their cousin, Mrs. Grace E.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyers and
I
Treasurer.$21,922.93, and $16,- tion with it.
decide the type of meters wanted Sophomores
Mildred Lubbers, St., Wednesday; and a daughter Howell, last Thursday.
family of Brooklyn, Mich., spent
Petition*and Accounts
668.27 for fall tax collections.
This
motion
prevailed
and
the
and then call in the company rep- president;Dorothy Sale, vice
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lockman,
Mr. and Mn. Fred Wilson of the week-end with their parents, Clerk presented several appliAccepted.
Mayor appointed Aid. Vandenresentatives.
president;Kathleen Schrotenboer,
48 West 18th St., this morning.
Lake Odessa announce the birth Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen. cations for buildingpermits.
Clerk reported interestcoupon berg, Ketel • and Steffens as a
E. J. Mahoney of Lansing, sales secretary,and Margaret Lampen,
The
Rev.
Van
Vessum
of
Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overway, of a son born last week. Mr. and
Granted, subject to approval of due in amount of $25.00.
parking meter committee.
engineer for the Duncan Meter treasurer;freshmen— Lois LugMrs. Charles De Wyg, Esther De Mn. Wilson, were formerlyof Rapids will conduct the services City Engineer and Fire Qiief.
Ordered paid.
Aid. Kleis reported that he had
Corp. of Chicago, said he had pre- ten, president;Gail Kooiker, vice
next
Sunday.
Georgetown.
Wys of Zeeland visited at the
Clerk presented report of boiler
Board of Assessors submitted received a verbal offer of-IUlO.viously conferred with Vanden- president,and Thelma SchrotenMr. and Mrs. William Koopman inspectionby Hartford Steam special assessment rolls of C S. C. 00 for the City lot on East 8th St
home of relativeson West 20th
Mr. and Mn. George Howell
berg about parking meters.
boer, secretary-treasurer.
St. Monday evening.
Sunday afternoon with rel- attended funeral servicesfor An- Boiler Inspection Co. covenne No. 22, also delinquent sewer and
After a brief discussion, it was
He contended that salesmen Hamilton public school closed Lyle and Ervin Snyder and spent
drew Tigelaar of Jamestown Sat- City Hall and Hospital boilers. Re- water connections,and delinquent the recommendationof the Ways
atives in Grand Rapids.
should be present If both sides of Tuesday, Sept. 19, for the entire
Henrietta Riphagen and Geneports states that no conditions sidewalk rolls.
Mr. and Mn. Dick Breeder and urday.
and Means Committee that a
the meter questionwere to be pre- day in order that the student body
Miss Jeanette Van Ess visited were observed in City Hall boilers
vieve Moes attended the Allegan son of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Filed in Cferk'soffice and hear- written proposal be received- so
sented. He explained that one of could attend the Allegan county
Mrs.
Jake
Schipper
of
Galewood
fair Wednesday night.
that require considerationat this ing set for Wednesday, Oct. 18, the committee might might give
Mn. Will Cameron of Georgetown,
the salesmen could be selected as fair. Both girls and boys of the
Mrs. Mary Wolbert of Montello left Sunday morning for a north- Thursday afternoon.
time. Report in regard to Hospital 1939,
the matter definite consideration,
a spokesman for their group to Hamilton 4-H clubs have disThe Jamestown fire depart- boiler recommends that it be open- Board of Assessors submitted and perhaps offer this property
park visited her sister in Cutler- ern trip. They will take the west
explain meter operationsin gen- plays at the fair. The first meetville Wednesday.
shore drive to the locks, then ment was called to extinguish a ed at least 3 times a year for specialassessment rolls on West for sale at this price or any other
eral.
ing of the Hamilton ParentMrs. G. Riphagen. Mrs. C. through Central Michigan and root fire of the home of Roy Velt- cleaning so that scale will not ac- 16th St. improvement,and also more advantageous offer that
Mahoney had planned to discuss Teachersassociationwill be held
cumulate internally.
Spykhoven and Mrs. J. Rot- home. They will be gone several ema Friday morning.
32nd St. improvement.
might be received.
his penny parking meters with Tuesday, Sept. 26. at the auditormaq were visitors in Zeeland yes- days.
Sherman Morrell who suffered Referred to Hospital Board.
Filed In Clerk’s office and hearAid. Kalkman called on the
aMermen at the clase of Wed- ium. A specialprogram has been terday.
Clerk presented applicationand ing set for Wednesday Oct. 18,
Mrs. Fred Coet is much improv- a heart attack last week is somestreet committee for a report bn
nesday’s council meeting but he arrangedby Mrs. Ed Miskotten.
bond for Ben Lievense for license 1939.
Vernon Rotman of West 20th ed at this time. She has been ill what improved.
the matter he had brought up relapostponed his conference.
chairman of the program commit- St. celebrated his 17th birthday
Alvin Ensing spent a few days to operate bowling alley at 215
several weeks.
Clerk presented communication tive to the City employes be limittee. The Rev. I. Scherpenisse. last Saturday.
Mr. and Mn. O. R. t>e Wendt en- at the home of Mrs. Pauline Bosch Central Ave., with Hartford Acci- from I. A. An ties, Chief of Pollca, ed to a 44-hour week. Aid. Kalknewly elected president of the
dent and Indemnity Co. as surety. in reply to complaintregiitefed
Jacob Lokers
Zeeland tertained Rev. Ivan Dykstra of and Jean Troost of Zeeland.
man also criticized the street declub, extends a cordial welcome to visited his sister at Montello
At a congregationalmeeting Bond approved and license by two motorists who are mem- partment for employing a cement
Holland Sunday.
all parents to attend.
park Tuesday.
bers of the Chicago Motor Club, finisher who also was acting in
Mr. and Mn. Nick Boeskool of Monday evening,a call was extend- granted
Charles B White, principal, anLeona McFall and Dorothy Home Acres called on Mr. and ed to the Rev. G. Gritter of* North
Little Wayne Hedges, who has
the capacity of foreman.
nounces that a new course has Snyder were at the Allegan fair Mn. Ed De Wendt Sunday.
Blendon.
been attending the local school
Aid. Vandenbergstated that inbeen added to the curriculum of yesterday.
Edward Zwiers of Seattle,
Mr. and Mn. L. Marquedantand
for the past year has moved
asmuch as the chairman of tha
the high school. Material on busifamily spent Sunday with relatives Wash., visited relatives and friends
away from the vicinity.
street committee- was out of the
ness management and elementary
here last week.
at Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Dewitt
City, there wit no definite reIS
bookkeeping will be stressed. The
Steve Roberts of Manistee Is
port to be made at this time.
and daughter Marslla Lee. Mr.
course will be called business
visiting his father, George RoberU,
Adjourned.
and Mrs. Jerald Berens visited at
ON
Fifty Hope Stndenti to
management.
and other relatives.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Get
Help for Year
Brummel and children Sunday Plans are being made to con- Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
tinue the electrical school which
, A
evening.
was sponsored last year by the -Floy Appel, 39, south of Allen- Jamestown Girl Is
Mias Donna Cook and Bert
lanting, Sept 21
ApproxiBrink viiitedat the Boer home board of education. All persons dale, was dismissed upon exam- Feted on Birthday
mately 50. Hope college students
Interested
are
urged
to
see
George
inationby JusticeHoward W. Errecently.
, Mn. Jacob Heyboer, Mn. John will share an allotment $6,750
Several from the community Schutmaat for further particulars. win today on charge of larceny Pohler and Mn. John Huizenga to (be local institutionby the
In
addition
to
thi
electrical from a person.
are atending the Allegan fair.
entertained at a birthday party national youth administration.
school coufse. two high school subMrs. Appel was accused by her
Hope was awarded the allotment
jects of the 11th grade level will husband^Edward Appel, now of recently honoring Norene Pohler
as its share in the $558,225 college
Jfn. John Dt Pttt It
be offered. These courses are be- Grand Rapids, of having taken who marked her eighth anniveraid fund for 1939-40. This repreing sponsored in order to afford some money from him last Aug. sary. The affair was held at the
Fttti on Birthday
sents an increase over last year’s
Heyboer
home
in
Jamestown.
an opportunity to adults as well 27. The case against Ralph Appel,
Gifts were presented and refresh- allocation.
Mrs. John De Free of Washing- as recent tenth grade graduates
The appropriationwas based on
ton Ave. was surprised Wednes- to continue their education.High son of Mr. and Mrs. Appel who ments were served. Prize* were
day on the occasion of her birth- school credit will be given for sat- was jointly charged with his moth- awarded to Darlene Hollis and 10 per cent of the institutlon'e enrollment of students between the
day anniversary. An informal so* isfactorycompletion of course!. er, was dismissed Sept 6 because Kathryn Mae Vander Kool.
dll tlma was spent Hie guest The two coursesto be offeredwill of the fact he was a minor of 16
Those present were Lenora ages of 16 and 24 as of Oct 1,
Kooienga,Kathryn Mat Vander 193a The program operates in 41
of honor was presented with a be cbosep from the following, busi- years. . 1
Prosecutor Elbern Parsons, In
collegesof the stole.
ness English, business manage- asking for dismissal of Mrs. Ap- Kool Shirley Heyboer, Sherman
De Jooge, Darlene Hollis, Bea..fo* Prewnt were Mrs H. ment, economics or U. S. history.
8wMn»|a, Mrs. Bos, Mrs. G. Dek- C. B. White will be in charge of pel's case, said that if the com- trice Petroelje,Helen Mae Van- When the volcano Kralfatoa explaining witness would stay away der KoDc, Arlene Van Rhee, ploded, in 1883, troopa were mobiker, Mrs. J. Jacobs. Mrs. L. De
the school evening courses; He anFree, Mrs.
De Free, Mrs. A. nounced that the evening school from the respondent and her son Beradine Oldenbecken, Marcia lised in Acheen, Sumatra, 1073
and allow them to go their way Huizenga, Barbara Ann Ryn-‘ miles away, because the natives
will not be opefl to any one now atunmolested there would be no brandt, Mary Lou Van Klompen- believed attack was being made
tending school All others interest- trouble.
^
berg and Norene Pohler,
on the dty.
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Urges War Vets to Insist
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They Know Wiy They C.R. DRIVER FAILS
Were Duped Before,
TO MAKE ESCAPE
Adjutant

21, 1»3»

at the fall banquet of the

Warns

The fact that Second St. runs
If the United States enters the "dead" ea*t of River Ave. preEuropean war, it will be the fault vented a Grand Rapids resident
from escaping local police with a
of World war veterans more than
result that he was brought beany other one force because they
fore Justice Nicholas Hoffman.
Vnow how they were duped in the
Jr., Saturday night on a charge of
World war, Michael A. Whalen of reckless driving.
Detroit, departmentof the DisThe alleged offender,Henry E.
abled Americans of the World
Laarman pleaded guilty and was
War, declared in a communication
assessed a fine of $25 and costs
to state chapters.
of
He warned:
As Officers Harris Nieusma and
"Conditionsin Europe have
Ralph Woldring were driving in
again reached a state similar to
the police cruiser southwesterly
that which existed prior to our enon Michigan Ave. near Holland
trance into the World war. During
hospital Laarman passed, going
the years, 1914-1917,we now know
northeasterly at a high rate of
specializedpropagandistsused

Man

Holland

Convictad

of Stealing Timepiece
Grand Haven.

SAYS BUSINESS

Sept. 21 (Special)

IS0NUPSW1NG

-Fred Howard. 54. of Holland,
Young was convicted Monday of steal-

Women’s and Young Men's socie-

ing a watch belonging to Dick De-

Holland’s two football machines ties of the Sixteenth Street
« ill swing Into action before home
ChristianReformed church Friday
crowds in opening games Friday evening.
The Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., was
and Saturday, embarking on an
autumn campaign that will have Introduced as the admiral and
Miss Johanna Timmer, former
no rest until the season’s end, Nov.

Boer from the Marquette hotel in
Holland sometime after May 15,

Stephan Basel Statement

1939.

A

on His Survey

jury returned the verdict af-

ter 15 minutes deliberation.He
was not represented by counsel,

m

Made

Holland

dean of women at Calvin col- and most of the cross examination
18.
As t result of a survey made
of witnesses was conducted by the
Hope college meets Ferris In- lege, who was the main speaker, court. He will be sentenced later. among local retail merchants and
was the captain.Miss Timmer is
stitute Friday night under the
manufacturer*,E. P. Stephan,
•t present working in a new
lights at Riverview park, and Holmovement
In
the
interest
of
the Farmer Diet at Spring
secretary-treasurerof the Holland high school la scheduled to
land Chamber of Commerce, has
Reformed
Bible Institutein additangle with Creston high of Grand
Lake After Long Illneit found that the general trend of
tion to being president of the
Rapids Saturday afternoon.
American Federation of Reformbusiness In Holland is on the up•
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special) swing.
ed Young Women's societies.
The program, which was an- —Frank B. Warnlcke. 63, Spring
"With but one exception, I
nounced by Leonard Vogelsang, Lake township, died Sunday at learned that business this year
included the prelude "Beautiful 10:15 a m. at his home after an among the retail merchants and
Blue Danube" by Miss Mabel illness of about a year.
manufacturersis better than h
He was born in Chicago Oct. was for 1938. However, many of
Mannes; singing by the group;
scripture reading and singing by 11, 1875, and lived in the vicinity those persons contracted found It
speed.
their talents towards softeningup
Miss Dena Kulper and trio; of Spring Lake for the past 33 hard to make statements on fuAfter a chase that led north on
the American people, preparing
community singing led by Nick years. He was a farmer and never ture businens because of the unthem for their entrance into the River Ave., the officers halted
Vogelzangwith Miss Sarah Jane married.
certainty of the European war,'*
Laarman
near Windmill park, but
Mrs.
Anna
Brouwer.
60,
wife
great conflict. This same softenMr. Stephan said.
as they stopped in front of him,
of Arend W. Brouwer, of South Slenk as accompanist; selections
ing up process will be used and is
His survey disclosedthat many
Laarman turned his car and drove
Olive, died early Monday In by a trio composed of Benjamin Mission Union Plans
unquestionablym effect right now
Jansen, Leon Scheddelec and Nick
merchants reported their business
south
on
River
Ave.
He
sideHolland
hospital
following
an
Ill"The people of these United
Annual Conference
better than for 1938, others said
swiped cars of Thomas Van Den
ness of several weeks. She had Vogelzang; and a playletentitled
States, through the medium of the
Final preparations for the an- that it was about the same and
'The
Train
to
Harbor
Lake"
preBrink,
route
4, Holland, and Earl
been
confined
in
the
hospital
for
press, radio and movies are going
sented by Hiram Wieghmink, nual conference of the women’s only one merchant reported this
some time for treatment.
to be given a one-sided view of H. Kabel, Hartford, at the River
She is survived by the hus- William Vogelzang. Leon Schad- Missionary union of the classis of year's business less than for last
conditionsas they actually exist. Ave. curve, police said. Laarman
band:
two sons. Ralph Brouwer delee, Stanley Hamburg. Warner Holland of the Reformed church year.
was
apprehended
when
he
turned
are going to be told of the
were made at a meeting of the
A few of the merchants Informand
John
Brouwer, both of route De Leeuw, Helena Wieghmink,
left
on
Second
St.
and
encountercruelties, the atrocious treatment
program committee Friday after- ed Mr. Stephan that the general
Henrietta
Wieghmink
and
Sena
J.
Van
Maurick
ed the dead-end.
2, Holland; nine grandchildren;
suffered by one side of this great
noon at the home of Mrs. Charles trend in their businesswas down.
three sisters, Mrs. Walter Coster Stegink.
conflict at the hands of the other.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van MaurStoppels.president of the union. Reports obtained from local furThose present at the party Sat- of Holland, Miss Anna Mulder of
We are going to be led to believe
ick of Montello park celebrated urday evening were their children
The conference will be held in niture factories were that busOlive Center and Mrs. Theodore
that one side or the other is using
Grand Haven
their 52nd wedding anniversary
the Reformed church at James- iness is not so good.
Wiersma
of
Benton
HarW;
and
and
grandchildren
Including
the
such cruel and inhuman methods
and Mrs. Van Maurick’s birthday
town Tuesday Sept. 26, session* The two furnace companies retwo brothers. Egbert and Henry Weds Local Girl
that we, the American people,
anniversaryat a family party Rev. and Mrs. Fred Van D«r
opening at 10 o'clock In the morn- ported good businesi and dealer*
Mulder, both of Olive Center.
Miss Dorothy Molengraff,
should step into this conflictfor
Saturday evening.They were mar- Weide. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ApShe was bom Aug. 1, 1879, to daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob inig and 2 o’clock in the after- in building material* and suphumanity's sake. These and a
noon.
ried in Graafschap and moved to pledoom, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Forsplies reported that their business
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mulder in
thousand other reasons will be
Holland shortly afterward.Mr. ten and family, Mr. and Mrs. John The Netherlands and came to this Molengraff of Holland, and Earl
The speakers schedulesare Mrs. wax far ahead of 1938.
Wesley
of
Grand
Haven
were
furnished,reasons with which we
Van Maurick who has worked at Van Maurick of Chattanooga, country with her parents while
Norman Vincent Peale, president Mr. Stephan explained that
are now thoroughly familiar and
united in marriage Saturday of the Women's Board of Domestic the downward trend in business
the Bay View for 38 years has now Tenn., Miss Margaret Van Maurstill a child.
Jamestown,
Sept. 21— E. Osmur
know to be false.
evening at 7 o'clock in the parretired.Mr. Van Maurick is 79 ick of Gray Hawk, Ky., and Peter
She was a member of South sonage of the Rev. Paul Mer- Missions. Mrs. Paul W. Harrison of among some merchants was due
"Of all the organized veterans Allegan county coroner, returned years old and Mrs. Van Maurick Van Maurick of Chillicothe, Ohio,
Arabia, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred to the closing of the summer
Olive Christian Reformed church.
verdict of accidental death in Is
sener in Grand Haven. The couple Openneer of Annville. Ky.. who are
in the United States, the war dis•
could not be present.
resort season. Some merchants go
Funeral serviceswere held this
abled should be the first to raise the electrocutionof Suit Miller,
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. supportedby the Michigan mis- through this cycle of business
afternoon.
their voices against the sending of
D.
Hartman,
sister and brother- sionary unions.Other missionaries
32, which occurred Saturday at
about this time of the year due to
in-law of the bride.
any arms, munitions, or men to 2 p.m. when a pipe which he pullIncluding Mrs. Henry Poppen of departure of summer resorten.
Couple It Wed in
Europe. Our organization consti- ed from a water well he was drillAmong those present were Mr. Chlnia and Miss Mary Geegh of
Mitt Spyker Is
In obtaining his survey of busHome
Ceremony
and Mrs. Earl Wesley, Mr. and India will also give greetings.
tutes the greatest argument for
ing touched a high tension wire.
iness conditions in Holland, the
to
Albertos
Knapp
peace in America today. Wc have
Mrs. Frank E. Wesley, Lila WesIn a simple ceremony Friday
The entertainiing church will secretary-manager made personal
Mr. Miller was working with
(From Monday's Sentinel)
come down through the last 20 Vernon Wolfe, a pumper on the
In a quiet ceremony performed ley, Edgar J. Wesley, GCorgie sene coffee at noon to all delenight at 7:30 o'clockin the home
calls to 31 merchantsand manuMrs. Leroy Strong of 166 East
years, living examples of the reaSaturday at 3 p.m. in the parson- Corant, George Corant, Mr. and gates bringing their lunches.
facturers.
well near Miller’s house trailer, 14th St. is ill at her home.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman at
son for peace. Many of our numage of Trinity Reformed church, Mrs. James Karr, Sr., Mr. and
about one mile west of Bumips.
Miss Gertruae Kramer, who has Overisel,their daughter. Marne Miss Lavina Spyker, daughterof Mrs. Ray Metzler, all of Grand
bers with twisted limbs, sightless
Bom in Casey, 111., Mr. Miller been visiting her parents.Mr. and
eyes, tortured lungs are saying to
went to Bumips about two years Mrs. Otto Kramer for several Katherine, became the bride of Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, Jr., Haven. Franx Jasany of Clevethe Americanpeople today:
land. Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ago and became associated with weeks, has returned to her home Jake Van Den Brink, son of Mrs. was united in marriage to Albert" ‘Look at us, see our wounds,
C. Esther of Allendale, Mr. and
Lentz and Miller, Inc., oil well in New York city.
Grace Van Den Brink. The Rev. us Knapp, son of Mrs. Alice Knapp.
our disabilities:see the loved ones
The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst perform- Mrs. Otis Barlow of the vicinity
drillers.
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild left H. W. Pyle, pastor of the Overisel e<. the single ring ceremony in the of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. D.
who have cared for us since the
today for Chicago. She plans to re- Reformed church, read the double presence of the immediate families Hartman and daughter, Barabara
War, aged by worry and sympathy
turn to Holland the last of Sept- ring service. The room was decor- of the couple. Attendantswere Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molenon account of our suffering. look
ated with garden flowers.
SUNTLCO
ember.
at us, and pledge yourselves to C.
Miss GertrudeKnapp and Clifton graff. Vivian Molengraff, Kenneth
IU
The bride who wore blue silk Spyker.
Richard Schaftener, son of Mr.
peace for the peoplesof America."
Molengraff, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
« f
OOTYA
and Mrs. Dick Schaftener of 50 crepe was attendedby Mrs. M.
"The presidentof the United
Tlie bride wore a black wool suit Van Dyke, Donald Earl and LeonSchaap,
sister
of
the
bridegroom.
OARDKNQftl
West 14th St., has returned to
States has called a special session
and hat. and Miss Knapp wore a ard Dale Van Dyke of Holland,
Approximately 800 persons gathGROW IRONS
of congress for the purpose of
the University Medical school in Gerald Plasman, brother of the navy blue suit. They both wore Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Molengraff
changing our, present neutrality ered in Third Reformed church St. Louis after spending his sum- bride, attended Mr. Van Den corsages.
and daughter, Mary Ann, of BorONtMY
act. Every disabled war veteran following the evening worship mer vacation at the home of his Brinik as best man. A reception
FRO
Mr. and Mrs. Knapp left Im- culo, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hofffollowed and a two-course lunch
in the United States should re- Sunday night for a hymn sing parents here.
mediately following the ceremony meyer and daughter, Elaine Rose
COTROD
member that our present neutraliMrs. William Peeks has return- was served by Mrs. Dora Dampen for a week-end in northern Mich- of Montello park.
sponsored by the Holland ChristSPILTOHA
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Dampen.
ty act, which forbids our particied from spendingthe week with
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley plan to
igan. After Sept. 24 they will be
SIUL
Those present were Mrs. Grace at home at 60 East 21st St., this make their home in Grand Hapation in this European conflict ian Endeavor union. C. J. De Rost- her aon. Arthur, at Fall's cottage
Van Den Brink and daughters^ city.
through the sending of arms, mu- er of Holland was the song leader at Spring Lake.
ven.
nitions, or money to the warring with Miss Mildred Schuppertat*
Edna Dalman and Beatrice Etta Mae and Laurine Carol. Mr
nations, Is just as important a part the organ. The leader was intro- Geerlings provided special music and Mrs. John Plasman.Mr. and
Narse Entertains
Sorrow monoy htro, using your
of our defense as is the army, the duced by Berlin Bosman, union at the morning service in 'Sixth Mrs. M. Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Open House Is Held
president.
The
invocation
and
personal property at necetiafy
-A* navy, and the marines.
Reformed church Sunday. A trio Gerald Plasman and daughter.
lor
Mitt
Ortman
benediction was pronounced by composed of Mrs. J. Cook, Mrs. Glenda Mae, John Van Den Brink. on 80th Birthday
" 'Cash and Carry’ advocates
Miss Esther M. Johnson of 35
Mrs. Mary Vandcn Belt, who
are going to point out that we the Rev. William Van’t Hof, past- R. Schaddeleeand Mrs. G. Ny- Miss Katherine Brower. Henry
East Ninth St. entertained at a
or
of
the
church.
formerly
resided
on
a
farm
southshould. allow warring nations to
Van Den Brink, Rev. and Mrs. H.
h6f sang in the evening.
shower Friday evening honoring
A feature of the hymn sing was
purchase munitions on a 'Cash and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Camp- W. Pyle, Mr. and Mrs. John Plas- east of Holland, and now makes Miss Gertrude Ortman. brideCarry’ basis. "Cash and Carry"— the installation of the C E. union bell of Virginia park have left on man, Dorothy. Juella. Junior Plas- her home with her daughter. Mrs.
elect. Guests invited were former
just another phrase to replace— officers, impressivelyconducted by a trip to northern Michigan to be man. Mrs. Dora Dampen and Mrs. James Weerspinkin Grand Rapids, classmates at ButterworthSchool
the
Rev.
Mr.
Van’t
Hof.
pastorwill observed her eightiethbirthAlfred Dampen.
"Make the World Safe for Democgone About two weeks.
day anniversary Tuesday. In cele- of Nursing in Grand Rapids. In
racy”. We have learned from our counsellorfor the Holland union.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sorensen
the course of the evening games
Rev.
Van’t
Hof
gave
an
appropribration of the event. Mrs. Weersexperience in the last war that the
and daughter of Douglaston, L. I..
were
played and prizes were
ate
talk
in
which
he
designated
JAIL
pink entertained for her moth10
S'"
nations of Europe will get the
New York, are guests at the home GETS FINE
awarded to Misses Agatha Kooyer at open house in her home, 1340
'cash' and the war disabled will the union officersas leaders in of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch on the
ers,
Wilma
Berg
and
Annette
FOR
DRIVING Dunham St.. S. E.. Grand Rapids.
‘carry’ the scars, the 'tortured young religious circles in Holland. Park road, Mr. Sorensenis a
Feenstra.
The Weerspinksand Mrs. Vanminds, the sightless eyes, and the After the charge was given Mr. brother of Mrs. Bosch.
Those attending were Misses
Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special den Belt are residentsof TennesBosman gave a short prayer while
countless other disabilities"
Mrs. C. J. McLean and her
—Gerrit Ripma, 67, of Lamont. see beach during the summers. Wildreka Delis. Annette Feenstra,
the lights were dimmed and the
daughter, Miss Betty Jean McJune Hendershot. and Marian
organ softly played "A Charge Lean, accompaniedby Mrs. E. P. was assessed a fine of $50 and
Bugelski of Grand Rapids, Miss
cost of $12.70 and 10 days in the
to Keep."
Your Walgraon System Agency
McLean, left this morning for county jail when arraigned boforr Group Entertained
Wilma Berg of Grand Haven,
Officers installedincluded Mr.
Greenbrier, W.Va.. where Miss
N.E. Cr. River and
We
Holland
Agatha Kooyers. Ella M. DrinkBosman, president:Paul Holleman Betty will enter Greenbrier col- Justice Howard W. Erwin at Coop- at Plasman Home
water of Holland. Others invited
orsville Monday nr. a charge of
vice president;Helen Klomparens, legc.
Mrs. John Plasman, Sr enter- were Mrs. Theodore Grottcsman,
A former Holland residentcondrunk driving.
recording secretary:Mildred Borr,
Mrs. P. J. Fox returned Sunday
tained a group of women Tuesday Mrs. Donald Knight and Miss
ferred with E. P. Stephan, secreHe
was
arrested
Saturdaynight
corresponding secretary; Charles
from a trip to San Diego, Calif.,
tary-manager of the Holland
on US-16 where Ripma's car. Sept. 12 at her home in the vic- Clara Buyer of Grand Rapids, Miss
J. Stoppels.treasurer;Mel Cloud,
where she attended the wedding
Chamber of Commerce, Saturday,
iniity of Overisel.Those present Marjorie Tatroe of Kalamazoo,
traveling south and approaching
extension;Esther Harris, missionof her son, Arnold. Mr. and Mrs.
regarding a site for the location
were Mrs. James Kleinheksel.Jr., Mrs. Robert Marsh and Miss Neva
the
highway,
struck
another
car
ary; Betty Williamson, devotion- Arnold Fox are now located at
of a plant of a large Detroit metal
Mrs. Sena Schipper. Mrs. John Bidstrip of Grand Haven.
Fine and costs will he paid.
al; Luella Nykerk and Peg Van 4138 Third Ave., San Diego.
organization in Holland.
Voorhorst, Mrs. Willis Huslman,
Dewey
Hook, 23. AllendaletownKampen. recreational;Lois Ketel,
Misses Marian and Evelyn Do
He was Simon D. Den Uyl
Mrs. Harry Rigterink. Mrs. M.
ship, and Peter Westveld. 22. of
whose mother and brother are church activity;Cornelia Van Vries, 407 Central Ave., returned Lamont. each paid fines of $3 and Nienhuis,Mrs. Henry Hoekje. Mrs. Enters Guilty Plea in
Voorst, publicity;John De Witt, Saturday night from a week's trip
Holland residents.
W. Plumert. Mrs. Jake Kleinhekcosts of $6.10 upon pleading guilty
Local Break-in Charge
Mr. Stephan received a call citizenship; Gerald Bax and John to New York city.
sel and Sylvia, Mrs. F. Brinkhuis,
before Justice Erwin Saturday
Maassen, music; Cornelius GroeneHolland hospital reports the
last Thursday from Mr. Den Uyl,
Mrs. Benjamin Brinkhuis. Mrs.
woud, finance; and Peter Bol, de- following births: to Mr. and Mrs. night on a disorderlycharge. Both
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
regarding vacant faC
factory build
Justin Brink and Jarvis, Mrs. E.
were
arrested
by
the
sheriff's devotionalcoach.
—Joseph
Facer, 19, whose trial
Gerrit
Van
Doornik
of
route
2
ings. Only one plant of about 20,Folkert, Evelyn Eolkert,Mrs. AlAbout 60 young people attend- Holland a son Sept. 15; to Mr. partment about 11:30 p.m. last
on a charge of breaking and en000 square feet is available,Mr.
fred
Lampen.
ed a joint out-door meeting in and Mrs. Frank Klomparens.162 Thursday.
tering was set for this week,
Stephan said. That space would be
Refreshments were served by changed his plea to guilty In cirVeurink’s grove Sunday night East 27th St.. Sept. 17 a daugh"about large enough for our garMrs. John Plasman, Mrs. Alfred cuit court Monday.
sponsored by the Young People’s ter; and to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A Complete Service
age," Mr. Den Uyl replied.
Lampen and Miss Mamie Plasman.
He pleaded not guilty to taking
and
Senior-Intermediate societies Steffens of 339 Washington Blvd. Receipts, Recordings
The secretary-managerinvited
SURGICAL
BELTS
oil, a flashlightand a raincoat
Are Lifted by Bottje
Mr. Den Uyl to come to Holland of Sixth Reformed church. The a son on Sept. 18.
after breaking into the filling
SUPPORTERS
1$ Given Fine
Among th? Holland residents
Saturday to learn what could be 'young people were seated on
station owned by Alvin Vandcr
benches grouped around the grove who went to Grand Rapids Saturoffered.
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
ELASTIC
HOSIERY, ETC.
lor Breaking Window Kolp on M-21 east of Holland Aug.
Mr. Den Uyl was born and platform. George Steggerda led day to attend the Republican ral- —Frank Bottje, Ottawa county
raised in Holland. He is a grad- the singing with Ethel Brandt and ly at which Sen. Arthur H. Van- register of deeds, reports total
Try “The Model” for Your Next Fitting
Mrs. Martha Alderink GreenJames Rowan furnishing accord- denberg was sneaker were Mr. and
uate of Holland high school and
receipts of $555.15 for the first
wald.
36.
18
West
Sixth
St.,
pleadspent two years in Hope college ion accompaniment.Cornelia Van Mrs. John R. Dethmers, Nelson A. two weeks in September.
No Cause for Action 1$
ed guilty to a charge of malicious
Voorst presided. ,
Miles, Prof. Bruce Raymond. Alex
before leaving to join the army in
The papers receivedby Mr destruction of propertyon arVan Zanten, Thomas Venhuizcn. Bottje for recording during that
Justice Court Is Ruling
1917. In 1919 after the war, he reraignmentMonday before Justice
Charles McBride and Edward period included:
turned to Holland and after two
Raymond L. Smith. She was asBrouwer.
months left for Detroit to accept
Grand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
Ninety deeds; 37 mortgages; 24
sessed a fine and costs of $29.15
SCORE IS
- Justice George V. Hoffer renderemployment with the $10,000,000
discharges of mortgages; 15 prowhich she arrangedto pay. She
company of which he is secretary.
ed a verdict of no cause for action
bate papers; 1 real estate lease,
Bride of September
is alleged to have thrown a piece
in the case of Micheal Bazany
For the second time in the his105 oil leases; 37 assignments of
of sewer pipe through a window
against Bert Buckner, both of Rbotory of the trapshoot meeu which Feted at Shower
Oil
leases;
13
discharges
of
oil
IN
of the Rooks Transfer lines. Inc..
are held each year during late
Miss Helene Styf, who will be leases;1 land contract; 7 mort- 13-15 West Seventh St., last Aug. inson township.
Justice Hoffer charged Bazany
summer by the Holland Fish and married the latter part of Sep- gage assignments; 4 partial re- 20.
court costs of $17.10.
Game club at its Conservation tember to Frederick Breuker, was leases of mortgages; 1 patent;
Bazany asked damages amountGrand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special) park, east of Holland, a perfect guest of honor at a miscellaneous 218 chattel mortgages; 33 dising to $175 for injuriessuffered
shower last Thursday at the charges of chattel mortgages;2 Grand Haven Man Dies
— Walter Robinson of Ferrysburg score has been made.
by his wife when the Bazany and
At Friday’s shoot, C. Stewart home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huiz- assignments of chattelmortgages;
was taken to Municipal hospital
on Eve of 59th Birthday Buckner cars collided on the river
in Grand Haven and his wife, made a perfect jefrre of 25 by enga. TTie time was spent in play- 36 miscellaneouspapers; 1 decree;
road in Robinson township Qct. 13,
Marjorie, removed to Hackley breaking every target. Club ing games, with prizes going to 4 renewal affidavits and 3 chatGrand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special) 1938. Ten witnesses were called.
hospital,Muskegon, Saturday at records reveal that at the first Mrs. John Schreur and Mrs. Fred tel abstract*.
—William Mierax, 58. Grand Hav.............
7:3° p.m. following an automo- trapshoot, held in 1916, Dr. Meyers. A two course lunch was
en, died at 10 p.m. Sunday at his
Plait*
of
Muskegon
made
a
perbile accident.
served/ The bride-to-be- received
Seaman
to
Face
Trial
COUNCIL TO
home after being ill since Janmany attractive gifts.
Robinson’s car struck another fect score.
uary. He was bom in Grand HavSome
exceptionally
high
scores
for Leaving Escanaba
50c Phillip’s
of
.....
car. driven by James H. Shaver,
Present were Mrs. George MeyBIDS
en, Sept. 18, 1880, and would have
21. of Grand Haven, who was ac- were turned in at Friday's shoot. ers. Sena and Jane Meyers, Mrs.
been 59 Monday.
companied by Miss Dorothea Sam AUhuis, L. Lubbers and G. John Groote, Sr., Mrs. Cart HaveGrand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special)
He had been seriouslyill the -Robert J. Wilson. Jr., 21, InGreen, Grand Haven, two and a Kramer tied with 24 each, missOil.
and
Helen
Haveman.fto^Md
<W^1e^y,U(^tU8
put four weeks. He wu a former
quarter miles north of the Ot- ing only one target.
Mr*. William Styf and baby, Mr*.
at 7:30 p.m. will receive bids for commercial fisherman, and later diana Harbor. Ind., was placed in
Other
high
scores
follow:
H.
Ed Styf, Bertha. Martha and Edtawa county line on U§-31 in Muscustody of Sheriff Frank Van
Sandy, 23; Dr. C. Boone. 21; L. die Styf, Mrs. Fred Meyers, Eva- the cbntract to furnish piping and wu employed at the Grand Trunk Etta Sunday on a charge of. leavkegon county. *•
auxiliary
equipment
for
tW
new
depot u baggageman and porter ing without permission.Wilson, a
Stegfierda,20; Dr. Nykamp, 19; jeaii Meyers. Mrs. John Styf, SarW. Schipper, 19 ;t A. Kamps, 18; ah and Helen Styf, Mrs. John power plant being consfructed for seven year*.
seaman, second class, on the UJ5.
IS
H. Ramaker, 18; B. J. W. Berg- Grrfote, Jr., and Dorothy Groote. here a* a PWA project.
For the put five years he. had coast guard cutter Escanaba, will
The
piping
will
be
used
for
horst, 17; J. Van Dam, 17; L. SeMiss Fannie Styf, . Mi's. John steam fittings and the auxiliary been custodian at the dty hall, remain in the county jail about
AT
bring, 17; W. De Waard, 17.
Schreur. Mra. Aggie Styf, Mrs. equipment will Consist of valves, the first custodian to be engaged four weeks, according to Sheriff
at the new building.
In the double* event, G. HuizVan Etta, before he will be reof Figs. .
Wayland, Septal— Amos Buck,. enga and Sam AUhuis tied for Menno Styf and baby, Mrs. Clar- deaerating heater, evaporator,
moved for trial In the federal
ence
Borgedink.
Art
Styf, Ed Styf,
wV was found dead here Sunday first with 22 each. Two targets are
steam How meter*, boiler feed There are 5,000,000 trapshootcourt.
noon on his farm, one mile south- fired at once in this event. Other Carl Haveman ancT Fred Breuker. pumps, etc.
ing enthusiuts In the United
It is alleged Wilson left the
Also
invited
were
Mrs.
Henry
easr
*
nere,
by
ekat of here,
Steve Tandevich high scores follow: G. Kramer, 17;
It is believed that thi* will be State*.
Escanaba without obtaining perDriesenga, Mrs. Peter Driesenga. the last contract to.)* let in conliyed.' Physicians Dr. C Boone, 17; Dr. Nykamp,
mission.
was due to heart 14; L. Steggerda, 13; GedTge Ehy, Mrs. Harold Klinge, Miss Hildreth r.ection with construction of the .Happiness is where we find it,
StyC Miss Mary Styf, Miss Hilda plant. She previous contract* have
75c
......
but rarely where we seek It.— J. ' A Japanese general is said to
18;, L Mgers, 12j EA. Ciball,12, !
Styf, Mrs. Tony Nieuwenhuis.
been let
-l*
Petit-Senn.
*« jv. receiv* only $250 a month, ' ' >
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Foretelling the Birth of tha
Messianic King
Isaiah 7: 14; 9; 1-7; 11: 1-5

By Henry

Former

jF CAR

Part Two
A lake event which was less tragic, in fact, no lives were lost, ocBarber of Holland curred November 24, 1905, when
the steamer Argo went abeten

Was Buried Here
on Monday

Geerllnga

%

SEPTEMBER

1989

LOCAL SCHOOL HEAD
TO SPEAK AT MEET

Appalling Lake Michigan Disasters of Yesteryear

Lesson
September 24, 1939

'm*

north of Holland harbor. It carried a crew of 32 and 23 passengers,
and the ship was in charge of
Capt. John Stewart. Surfman Wil-

passage was mot made successful
The PUgrim plunging through tha
water struck ths Kalamazooabout
25 feet aft of the porthole.Men
and women rushed to the decka
of the two ships. It was soon seen
that the conditionof the Kalamazoo was hopeless, and within a
few minutes the passengers were
put aboard the Pilgrim.

WPA WORKERS

Holland. J. Rockwood of Holland
wis watchman, and John Haan of
E. E. Fell, superintendentof
this dty was porter. There were Holland public schools,will speak
several Saugatuck men in the to the annual conference of city
crew, among them Dennis Cum- superintendents In Traverse City
mings, Joseph Lewis, William Sept. 22 and 23.
Wilson, John Cummings,Henry
He is scheduled for a short talk
Upton, Fred Van Leeuwen, and on "Ethics in School AdministraJohn Utton. Henry Paxon of Hol- tion" on the morning program
land was second engineer.'
Sept 22.

10 SIGN

'

PLEDGE

Employe to Promise Not

to

Favor Overthrow of

Government
Through the yawning hole In
George Malcolm, Sault Ste.
Benjamin L. Boich. 35, former liam Woldring of the life-saving
One
of
the
most
tragic
happenher side the Kalamazoo filled and
Marie, presidentof the group, will
When Holland WPA workers re(or the most part these do not en- Holland barbar,died suddenly Fri- crew was in the lookout. He saw
within ten minutes after the col- ings in Lake Michigan was the direct the state auperintendenta
Jf«w Horn* fit th» H olinnd CM? N»««
day
afternoon
from
a
heart
atshe
was
not
making
harbor
in
the
ceive their pay checks Oct. 8,
in
war.
They
merely
profit
sinking
of
the
Lady
Eigen,
which
in
a
program
of
administration
PubltibcdEvery Thur»<l*yby ib»
tack suffered as he was driving heavy sea, and immediately gave lision the Holland steamer had
ftentlnal Prlntln* Co Office54-56 Wait by its extravagances.In the relaoccurred Sept. 8, 1860. This beau- work, election of officers and adop- they wiU be asked to sign a cerEifblh itraat, Holland. Michigan.
tions of people with one another his wife's father and mother Into the alarm. The Argo was beached sunk to the waterline., In this con- tiful excursion steamer for those tion of resolutiona.
tificate in which the worker
Big
Rapids
from
their home near about 1,500 feet north of the north dition she still floated with her
days went down with passengers ' Th* SToup will hear several
Enlaredai aacond claaa mailer at the most gratifying condition is
one of peace, but there are fre- Paris. Feeling ill. Mr. Bosch drew pier and about 500 feet from funnels out of water, and an effort and crew, numbering 283. The speeches at the morning sesaion promises that he will not "advothe po»t offlca at Holland Mich
under the act of Conjreaa. March
quent breaks away from righte- the car to the side of the road. shore. There is a detailed story was made to tow her in to Chi- steamer was filled, with passen- Sept. 22, and golfing and fiahing cate or hold membership in any
1*71
jousness and justice and then peace Death followed almost Immediate- and many pictures of how the en- cago harbor 45 miles away. It was gers going on an excursion to trips are scheduled for afternoon organization that advocates tha
tire crew and passenger list was also noticed that the Pilgrim was Lake Superior.As she was steamZ. k. FRENCH. Editor and Manager departs. Not everybodyplays the ly
entertainment. A banquet will be overthrow of the government of
BEN A MULDER. Aeaoelaie Editor game square Some cheat, others Mr and Mrs. Bosch and their saved, all being taken ashore by leakingand her cargo was hastily
the United States by force or vioW A. BUTLER. Bualnna Manager | lie and others sin in different son. Junior, 12. had been residing the breeches buoy over a cable shifted to the stern until her bows ing northward with the lights all held at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 22.
set, the sailingschooner Augusta . The second day's meeting will lence."
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
shot over the bow of the ship were out of water and further
Telephone— Nan i Item* 31W
ways.
with no lighta swept out of the close at noon, following a panel
The certificate is a regularWPA
Advertlalng and Subacrlptlona,3191
In our lesson the prophet looks Earl Todd, on their farm near reaching to shore. The Holland leaking avoided. For some time the gloom into the midship’s gangway discussionon curriculum by Ches- form and it provides that the
National AdvertlalngRe preaentatlvg
Paris,
since
last
April,
when
they
life-savingcrew did wonderful Kalamazoo remained afloat,and
forward to the days when peace
8CHEERER and COMPANY
on the steamer's port side. Most ter Miller. Saginaw; Charles Park, worker wiU agree to thia condi415 Lexington Ave. New York
shall come and declares that its left Holland. Mr. Bosch formerly work in bringing all to shore safe- at last It was seen that she was of the Lady Eigen passengers had Mount Pleasant; Ed Boyne, Mas- tion while he is being paid for
85 E Waeker Drive. Chicago. Illlnola
arrivalwill be when the Messiah was associated with Charles M. ly. One of the passengers was a settling fast when the cable was retired.Others were dandng to on; John Lemmer, Escanaba; Carl
services from funds appropriated
Bradley in a barber ihop here little girl. Miss Juliette Canaan, cut and she went down In 500
The publlaher shall not ha liable has come and his ways become
the strainsof sweet music in the Spitler, Petoskey, and George Can- to the WPA. The certificate* also
until poor health forced him to who was ten years old at the time feet of water. Lightenedof her
for any error or errors In printing the ways men desire to follow.
cabin forward, all unconscious of trick, Monroe.
providesfor space of the signature
any advertlalngunless a proof of
Israel was in a sad state because give up the work. He was born and If she is living today, she will be load, the Pilgrim headed for Chi- the impendingdanger. A lifeboat
•ucb advertisement shall have been
of
the witness to the employes
brought
up
in
HoUand.
44 years old. The Argo was latjr cago, arriving there with a double
obtained by advertiser and returned of their sins. There was trouble
was lowered to investigatethe exsignature or mark.
Surviving besides the widow, pulled off by a wreckingcrewT
by him In time for correction with from without because of enemies
crew and passengers at 2 o’clock tent of the steamer’s damage,
It was explained that If the
aucb errors or correction* noted and tiDubleswithin because of in- Winifred, and son. are his mothWednesday afternoon. There are dropped astern, and was lost in the
plainly thereon, and In such caie if
WPA
worker refuses to sign the
IS
er,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Der
Meulen
One of the most unusual hap- several statementsof how it all night. It was noticed however,
any error so noted la not corrected justice. Isaiah believedthat a betcertificate, he will not be given
publishersliability*hall not exceed ter day would come Under the of Holland;a sister. Mrs. John penings was the loss of the steam- i happened from captains, passenthat the steamer was rapidly fillhis WPA check and a subsequent
such a proportion of the entire apace
directionof God he predicted the WilUam Nienhuis. also of Holland er Kalamazoo, sailing between gers, and crew. The Kalamazoo at ing. As this was evident many of
occupied by the error beer* to the
three
brothers,
George
E.
and
J.C.C. "403" notice, discharging the emHolland and Chicago. There was one time was burned and was re- the passengers threw themselves
whole apace occupied by aucb adver* coming of peace Rut preparatory
ploye from WPA projects, will foltlMaenl
to this would be the advent of the Davis J. Bosch of Zeeland and Al- little thought on the part of the built four years before at a cost overboard.
low.
fred
Bosch
of
Flint.
citizens
and
those
on
board
that
Messiah He was to be a descendof $26,000. The owners were WilTERM* OF tUMCHlPTlON
Before the wrecked vessel took
It was also learned In Holland
Fueral sendees were held Mon- it would be the last voyage of liam B. Griffin,John F. Hfcnry,
One year *2.00; Six month* *1.25: ant of Jesse, the father of David.
United States neutrality was that all WPA workers will be paid
its final plunge within 20 minutes
Three montba 75c: 1 month 25c: Single It seemed at the time that no hope day.
that steamboat. Besides the crew, Dennis Cummings, and John Nies
after she was struck, a heavy sea among the subjects discussed at every two weeks instead of twice
copy Sc. Subacrlptlona payable In adshe had seven passengers aboard, of Saugatuck.the father of Ray
vance and will be promptly discon- for any helpfuldescendant of Daswept away most of her upper length by the board of directors a month which places them on a
and considerable freight. There and Harry Nies of Holland. The
vid could be held out. The old famtinued If not renewed
worka together with a number of of the Michigan Junior Chamber basis of a 13-month year or an
Subscribers will confer a favor by ily seemed like a stump of a tree.
was no sea, in fact, there was a Pilgrim was also a Saugatuck
passengers.Of the 385 passengers
Increase of two paydays. There
reporting promptly any Irregularity
dead
calm,
but
a
heavy
fog
hung
But the prophet foresaw that just
boat, owned by Rogers and Bird.
In delivery.Write, or phone 3191.
on board, only 98 reached shore of Commerce at a meeting held will be no increase in prevailing
like a pall over Lake Michigan There was considerable Holland alive.
as a fresh shoot starts from an
September 14 at Lansing which wage rates.
Captain Cummings of the Kala freight aboard of the Capponold stump and grows vigorously,
A
large number got onto a heav- was attended by two members of
This change in pay periods beCOUNCIL’S SENSE OF SMELL even becoming a statelygiant of
mazoo had just left the wheel- Bertsch Leather Co.. J. and H. De
the Holland organization.
comes effectiveOct. 3 and will
TTiere Is reason to praise Hol- the forest, so there would spring
house to retire to his cabin. The Jongh Grocers, Austin Harrington. the last to go, but he nevertheless
The local representativesat the include the work period from
mates saw a large black object in LakesideFurnitureCo., and De lost his life. In the Northwestern
land's common council for its into being one from the progeny
meeting
were President Ray Sept 6 to Sept. 19, inclusive.
sight, and heard the noise of en- Kraker and De Koster Meat mar- University of Chicago, there* is
good sense of smell. Only a day of David who would give Israel
Kronomeyer and Melvin Van TatWorkers reported on the new
Ottawa county was highly gines. The black object was the ket. The latter were crates of pouland the world a new hope.
an oil portrait o( Edward Spen- enhove. C. E. Smith, president of scheduleWednesday. There are apor two after the Sentinel printed
prated
by
the
state
welfare
comsteamer Pilgrim. The ships were try. All went down with the ship. cer, who at the risk of his own
The coming Messiah would be
the air progress celebration in proximately135 to 140 Holland
an editorialunder the caption, endowed with great learning He mission Friday afternoonat a then less than a mile apart.
The passengers on the Kalama- life unaided and alone rescued 16
project*
"Need HoUand Stink?", calling at- would possessthe spirit of wisdom meeting in Kalamazoo for the
The Pilgrim made signals that zoo were John Beeuwkes of Hol- passengers from the wreck. Mr. Holland, was a guest of the avia- men engaged in
tion committee.
which
Include cemetery improveway
it has handled the relief she would pass to starboard. The land. Miss Hattie Ten Have of
tention to the aroma that comes and understanding. He would be
Spencer was a member of the
ments. street widening.Park townproblem in the county during the Kalamazoo was turned to port and , North Holland. Miss Henrietta
from the directionof the sewage practical, having the spirit of past six years.
Sophomore class of that university
ship recreationcenter, Zeeland
was swinging away from the ; Allen of Holland Township. The at the time.
counsel and might. He would be a
disposal plant in hot weather,
Athletic field, Zeeland curbs and
The meeting was one of a black bow of the Pilgrim,but the i late Simon Bos was clerk, also of
spiritual force, knowing and rev(To Be Continued)
council took steps at least to find
gutters, Ottawa county roads and
series arranged by the state comerencing God. He would be a leadout what can be done. This is
the rural tax survey.
mission to acquaint county offier. capable of meeting conditions
commendable,and It deserves the
cials
with
the
nbw
welfare
law
as he found them and guiding the
JURY
Howard Teusink of Holland,
thanks not only of the people
which will go into effect soon.
people into a state of peace
who has been student-preacher
IMng in the second ward but of
Those from Ottawa county who
The coming Messiah would be
FAVORS
for the summer at Ottawa Rethe dty as a whole.
a great and just judge of all the attended the meeting included
formed church located north of
For tha Sentineldid not call atpeople. Isaiah described what he Prosecutor Elbem Parsons; ProAllegan. Sept. 21-An Allegan HoUand, was guest of honor at
tention to the matter exclusively
bate
Judge
Cora
Vande
Water;
would he like and showed his mecircuit court jury returned a ver- a surprise party Friday evening
for the benefit of the people of
At « special meeting of the
thods of judging. The Messiah to Chairman Charles Lowing,
in the church. The affair was in
the second ward— not even princicome would be God and would Finance Committee Chairman Vestry of Grace Episcopal church Tr' U !'™S a.' the treasurer dict of no case for action on
pally for the benefit of those peo. . 1.
'of Grace church. Grand Rapids, September 13 in the case of Miss the nature of a double surprise,
Henry
Slaughter,
Maynard
Mohr,
base his judgmentson knowledge
held Friday night at the home oflancj ^ a]so the treasurer of the
ple- ‘Hiis is something that afBeatrice Ter Haar of Allegan the young people gathering first
derived in a differentway from Dick Smallegan, George Heneveld,
Lansing. Sept. 21— The MichiWilliam Slater, final arrange-Executive Council of the Church against Raymond Clifton of Zee- at the Ben Poest home and then
fects all the people of Holland
that foliowed by the earthly jud- who also represented the present
aS the time, even those whose ges. He would have power to take E.R.A. commission, and Peter ments were made to secure the in ^he Diocese ot Western Mich- land, following a trial at which going to the church where the gan national youth administra••nse of smell is so weak that
entire congregationwas assem- tion has allotted $3,024 for six
secretary of the Judge Fred T. Miles presided.
into account more than the eye Van Ark. members of the board services of Norman A. Lilly of !£an
high schools in Ottawa county
they don't even know that a stink
Miss Ter Haar was suing Mr. bled.
can see and the ear hear. He of supervisors; Joe Eaton, Jr., Grand Rap.ds as an officiant at the 1™"** 0 A1?* ,Assoc‘‘u»nof
exists.
A
program
was
presented with /or the school year 1939-40,Orin
chairman
of
tlje E R A. commis- church during the coming year j Dloce“ of 'VMten'
Clifton
for
$5,000
damages.
The
would understand the purposes
W. Kaye, state administrator,has
Tha thousands of touristswho
suit resulted from an automobile Charles Kuyers presiding. Mr.
and intentionsof the heart and sion; Miss Deborah Veneklasen. The Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss Whitteij ii j «#
pass along north River avenue
and
Mrs. Kuyers come from Hol- announced. This amount, made
county
administrator:
and
Gerrit
accident
which
occurred
Mav
13.
come to his conclusions not so
more, D. D . bishop of Western fOIWr Holland Irian
available under the student aid
each summer know that that stink
1938, on US-31 on the West Olive land each week to teach in the
much because of what people do Zaagman. Simon Kleyn and John Michigan, will continue to be conprogram of the NYA. will proto there, and many of them are
Lubben.
poor
commissioners.
Sunday
school.
Brief
talks
were
turn in Ottawa county in which
sidered the rector of the parish, to Wed in Saginaw
as because of what they do their
not at aH backward in commentMr. Parsons reported here with Mr. Lilly under his immedi- Word has been received . here Miss Carrie Gates and Eldon given by Miss Anna Mae Poest, vide part-time work for approxibest to dd. It would be their deing on it TTie Sentinelopened the
that
the state commission re- ate direction, taking over the Sun- of the approachingmarriage of Feldscher were killed.Miss Ter president of the Christian En- mately 56 studentswho would
sire and motive that would count
question because it believes that
deavor society; Audred Taylor. not otherwise be able to continue
leased
figures which disclosed day services and attending any Paul Hume, former Holland resi- Haar suffered injuries.
for most in his decisions. Station
their education because of finanHolland as a whole is injured to
that Ottawa county has paid the necessary week-day meetings
Sunday
school superintendent,and
Among
the
witnesses
at
the
dent.
to
Miss
Jane
Bender,
of
Sagcial need.
such an extent that it would be in life woyld not be a basis for highest percentage of relief costs
by
Dan
Bekius,
representing
the
his judgement, the poor and humTentative plans are that Arthur inaw. daughter of Fire Chief and trial were Miss Rena Boven. sugood businessto go to a great deal
during tfie past six years than
Mrs. Frank Bender. The marriage perintendent of Holland hospital, consistory.Mr. Bekius presented
of tnJDble,involving if necessary ble having equal chance with all any other county in its group. C. Barnhart,who has been the
will
take place Oct. 15 at Saginaw. Dr. H. P. Harms, Stanley Boven, Mr. Teusink with a substantial
others. He would deal just punishincumbenthere for the past year
a good deal of expense, to eliminThe report showed that Ot- under the bishop'sdirection, will Mr. Hume is the son of Mr. Dr. Harry C. Irvin and Miss check as a gift from the entire
ment
for the unrighteous.He
ate what has assumed the procongregation.
would have a rod of iron for the tawa county’i percentage was be appointedto serve the local and Mrs. J. R. Hume, 28 West Mane Driscoll, all of Holland.
portionsof a public nuisance.
three
times
as
high
as
relief
Music was furnished by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wowdyke were
parish again immediatelyafter 22nd St. Before accepting employAttention was called to the corrupt and the wicked would be costs in Muskegon county.
Tcna Vander Kooi on the ac- guests of their parents Sept. 9.
ment
with
the Saginaw store of
destroyed. He would be able to
his
ordination
to
the
Diaconate,
matter late in the season— IntenWalter
S.
Cries, thairman of
Linen
Shower
Held
lor
cordion and by Jim Driesenga on
conduct all his judgments with
The Rev. S. Topma exchanged
which will probably take place Sears. Roebuck & Co.. Mr. Hume
tionallyso. There was no point,
the state welfare commission,
the guitar. John Vanden Bush pulpits with the Rev. John Doljusticebecause of his own rightwas
employed
at the local Mont- Geraldine Raterink
late
in
June.
1940.
earlier in the season,in reminding
said he had no questions to ask
sang “Must I Go and Empty
eousness. He would stick to the
Certain aspects of the parish's gomery Ward & Co. store in the
people of it and thus increasing
Miss Geraldine Raterink who Handed” with guitar accompani- fin of Muskegon Sept. 9.
the county representativesabout
truest line of justice because of
Denton Norlin of Holland and
program for the coming year were furniture department.
the objection of our visitors. But
will be an October bride was honits relief problem and "I am
He has been authorized to re- ored at a linen shower Friday ment. Gerald and Ray Morren Miss Florence Mecngs are the new
now that the flood of tourists has his own faithfulness.This new standing up to salute that county also discussedand approvedThese
items included the tentative ar- port in two weeks at Chicago for evening given by Mrs. D. Bomers, played a guitar and banjo duet. teachers in the Noordeloos school.
thinned out or almost stopped ruler would be a bringer of peace. right now.”
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and chilrangements for the work of the employment in the merchandise Mrs. Ben Lemmen. Mrs. G. Bom- Two hymns were sung by the
the city should give the question It was his coming to which Isaivarious womens' guilds, of the division of the Sears, Roebuck A ers and Misses Hazel and Ruth congregation with Miss Jeanette dren of Grand Rapids called on
serious attention. The time to ah looked as he predicted peace.
Vanden Bush as accompanist.
The verses in the latter part of FORMER G.H.
church school,of the Young Peo- Co.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vande Veer remend the roof is not while it is
Bomers. The evening was spent
the lesson sound strange to us. We
cently.
ples' Fellowship; approval was
raining, but the wise man rememm playing games. A two-course
DIES
IN
GRAND
RAPIDS
given to having the parish * anThe Ladies Aid society enterbers how the rain came through can scarcelypicture to our fancilunch was served.
Miss Lois Vrieling
Facet Fine or Term in
tained at supper in the church
nual pence party on Frida). Oct.
and does his mending after the ful minds what it all means. But
Those
present
were
Mrs.
J. KolGrand Rapid*. Sept. 21— Funeral 6, under the general chairmanship
the prophet was writing a great
basement on Sept. 13 with the
shower is ended.
Jail for Drunk Drivinf enbrandcr. Mrs. F. Kolenbrander, is Entertained
services for Mrs. Bouwina Dornrecord
of
the
good
days
that
would
of William Slater; of an all-parish
From now on until next sumHolland Country club was the husbands as guests. Games were
Mrs.
A.
Hook,
Mrs.
G.
Bol,
Mrs.
bos, 64, wife of Peter Dornbos.
party to be held Oct. 20 under
mer the stink in the second ward be possible when the Messiah
Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special) C. Cope. Mrs. B. Earlenbaugh, scene last Thursday of a shower played and prizes awarded.
who died at her home here Friday the direction of the Women's counwall not be serious. In its efforts would come and establish his
—Gary
Riphagen, 27, 300 West Mrs. H. Raap. Mrs. J. Pierce. Mrs. complimenting Miss Lois Vrieling, Twenty-three were present. Those
to do something, council'scom- righteous government.With the night were held Monday at 1:30 cil, but with the assistance of 17th St.. Holland, was assessed a G. Aiderink. Mrs. A. Alderink. whose marriage to Erich Catzere who were awarded prizes are Mr.
p.m., private,from the Joldersma
every parish organization, with
mittee will probably have to meet skill of a poet he described the
of Grand Rapids will be an event and Mrs. M. Diepcnhorst, Mrs. G,
and Son chapel. 832 Grandville Mrs. A. J. Mills as chairman, and fine of $50 and costs of $7 65 or Mrs. J. Bomers, Mrs. J. Kuipers,
the objectionthat it is a relatively ideal state in which even the ani60
days
in the county jail by Jus- Mrs. R. Walters. Mrs. J. Maxam, of October. The party was arrang- Vogel, Mrs. P. Willink, Mrs. S.
Ave., SW., and at 2 p.m. from
minor matter— on the basis of the mal world would be influencedby
of the annual Every-Mcmber-Can-tice George V. Hoffer Saturday on Mrs. H. Kolenbrander,Mrs. N. ed by Mrs. Roy Young and Miss Topma and A. Vogel. The *o-a
Bethel ChristianReformed church.
fact that it is not much of a nuis- the Messiah. The natural tendency
vas which will be held this year a charge of drunken driving.
Ameraal, Mrs. W. Van Den Berg, Carma Coster. A variety ot gifts cial hour was closed by the singMr.
and
Mrs.
Dornbos
resided
In
ance at the time when the in- of cruelty would be overcomeand
on November 5.
ing of "Blest Be the Tie That
He
pleaded
guilty
on
his
ar- Mrs. W. Czerkies, Mrs. B. Speet, was presented to the bride-to-be.
all natural things would be at Grand Haven until 1920 when they
vestigationis being made
Mr. Lilly is very well equipped raignment. Riphagen was arrest- Mrs. N. Ver Burg. Mrs. W. RatDuring the evening bridge and Binds.” and prayer by Mr. Wenmoved
to
Grand
Rapids.
Her
huspeace
Beyond
that
the
prophet
If anything is to be done
J
to undertake the re.spons.bihties ed by Trooper Kent Lumbard of erink. Miss Mattie Kolenbrander, Chinese checkers were played, ner.
band and two sons. James and
people of Holland will have to ha\e V'°n'
PrC(lir,0(1* conditionof
which are his by this new arrange- the state police early Saturday
Miss Wilma Van Den Berg, Miss prizes In bridge going to Miss June
Richard Dornbos, are operators of
a good memory for stinks as well r>5aro and safe,>' in the relation
ment. Although prominent in civic on US-31 in Holland township as
Gertrude Knapp and Miss Anna Kieft and Miss Lotus Schaafsma; S.5. Clou Surprises
the Peter Dornbos and Sons maras a good sense of smell. Now thaU nf m(’n to ,hp animaI 'v°rld. He
affairs In Grand Rapids, he has he was entering Holland city. It Bomers.
in checkers to Miss Nell Leenthe question has been taken up
an PX,rrm^ ra‘-'' » little ket. A daughter, Miss Edna Dorn- been an active lay worker in the was expected that he would serve
houts and Miss Dora Tucker. Re- Its Former Teacher
bo*, is a deputy clerk in justice
earnest, the community should rh,‘d f) ;,-vinK at ,hp den nf a fJcadchurch for many years. At pros, the term.
court
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS freshments were served following The Young Married People’s
give the common council the ro- y-sp^p<,n,
bt“inK unharmed
the games, miniature corsages class of Wesleyan Methodist
Isaiah saw m the future a day
operation :t desenes in solving
apd bridal bonnets as favors, church gathered at the home ot
of peace that the people would Mrs. Eaton Hostess at
the problem.
forming a decorative note.
its former Sunday school teacher,
_
^ave a clear knowledge of God.
Others at the party were Mrs. Mrs. John Wolfert, on East 24th'
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU Thls knnw Mgc would change Final Party in Series
!
Clare Dyer. Mrs. Jack Ridenour, St., Friday. The affair was in
Mrs. W. L. Eaton of W’aukaThe Church and Crime Preventionrh°r feelm8s and altitudes.For
Mrs. Paul Coster, Mrs. E. Wissink the foim of a surprise.
J. Edgar Hoover. Director Fed- '0 kno*' (,nd as hp is brings men zoo entertained 24 guests Friday
and the Misses Muriel DeVries,
The evening was spent in playafternoon
for
luncheon
and
bridge
eral Bureau of Investigation, has !° ,hink of hls desires and l° seek
AH turn S£T
Gertrude Raynor and Lorraine ing games and having a social
said: "Next to that of the parents ! , w’‘“ In ,hr mi(lM °i ’be people in her home, this being the third
Of SPOOM.KHim
Vrieling.
time. Refreshmentswere' served,
the influenceof the church
hnVP Ihk bp”or knowledge, and final party in a series of
AHO PORKS QUO
Attendingthe affair were Mr.
BHTHiJAMfS
and molds the character of a ( b’ i-^t would be exalted. His truth similar affairs. Prize winners in
and
Mrs. John Wolfert, Mr. and
JAMtSOH
HMMHOP
child. It is within the dominion of and h,fc examPle 'vould be followed bridge were Mr*. William WestMrs. M. Veele, Mrs. H. Van OrJOHHfTCW,!*,
our churches to stem the tide of by , pooP,e- These People in turn veer, Mrs A. Leenhouts and Mrs.
H MAO* Of rut
der, Mr. and Mrs. R. Harrington,
juvenilecrime. Obsenance of *he W0U d bc' ome a magnet drawing John Bosman.
BOMSOfAUmUS
Mrs. William Valkema, Mrs. J.
law of man subconsciouslyfollows 0thrr "a,‘ons ,oward him and the
Recent visitors at the home of West. Mr. and Mrs. V. Johns,
OtTmtAMlliKKUD
reverence of Divine Law. a youth whole outcome would be pleasing
MJ Wt CUH WAR,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiersema were Mrs. H. Vander Heuvel Mr. and
who has instilled in his mind a This would indeed be an ideal conMr. and Mrs. Hoving and daugh- Mrs. H. Westmoreland,Mr. and
dition
of
peace
and
the
center
bf
sense of moral consciousnessand
ter. Betty Lou of Lakewood: Mrs. Mrs. William Padgett, Mr. and
takes to heart the teachingsof the it would l>e (he coming one who
John Koopman and daughter Mrs. E. Van Maurick, Mr. and
Divine Commandments is impress- would live under the directionof
Sydle MaYion; Mrs. Henry Ter Mrs. G. Kruithof, Mrs. P. Parti
ed with obedienceto all laws the Holy Spirit and whose governMeer
and daughters, Arlene and and Mr. and Mrs. E. Northhuis,
whether parental, religious,or ing and judging would be with
Joan; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wiercivil.
righteousness.
So even in that ansema of Holland;Mr. and Mrs.
Boys and girls who learn the cient day, long before Christ came
John Vander Wart • of Grand Couple Honored at
to the earth. God's prophet was
Peace is what the world wants.
There may be lovers of war but
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simple proposition of honesty of
heart and mind seldom engage in predictingan age of peace.
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ieachings of the extensiveIearing
church are a consUnt bulwark
is CONCLUDED IN G.H.
against the slimy temptations of
crime and materially assist in
Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special)
crime prevention."
Why not accept the Invitation -The national labor relations
board hearing in the case of the
and go to church next Sunday?
Eaglc-Ottawa Leather Co. was
finished in Grand Haven Sept. 13

Coast Guards Offer Aid

The hearing started in Whitehall

June 8 and testimony was
to Overturned Sloop opened about July 17 in Grand
Haven. It estimated that ap-

.

A crew from the Holland coast proximately275 witnesses were
guard sution went to the aid of
cal ed during the hearing, which
Edward Blttenger of Jeniaon park
included those called by the
early Saturday when his sloop
capdzed in the Big Bayou of w^nal labor relations board
Lake .Macat wa • after being •JJU* leather company.
The hearing was before Joseph
•aught Jn a stiff breeze. The coast
Maquire. trial examiner, of Washguard crew later towed the sloop ington, D. C.
a
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John Boer. Mias' Jennie Boer and
Miss Viola Cook spent Wednesday
Sept- 13, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Cook.
Howard Molewyk 6f the eighth
grade visited the courthouseat
Grand Haven Sept. 12.

THREE MILLS MADE
MINIMUM IN OTTAWA

Party in

Home

Miss Loretta Feyen was hostess at a party given in honor of

Miss Sena Alferdink and Preston
Bos at her home last Friday evening. The time was spent in playing games after which refreshments were served by the hostess.
The couple was presented with a
gift from the group.

. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. G. Geurink,Mr. and Mrs.
John Klavtr, Mr. and Mrs. Neb
Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special) Plagenhoef. Miss Hal Urns, Irvin
—Ottawa county’s tax allocation De Weerd. Leon Ende. the honored
commission Friday afternoon guests and the hostess.
raised 23 school district*which
Miss Alferdink and Mr. Bos will

had been allocatedless than three
mills to the three-mill standard.
The action gave all Ottawa county
school districts three or more
mills. • The raise was made because
any school district under the

be married the latter part of thig

month.

Some Ozark mountaineersbe*
Ueve you can avoid nightmares by
getting into bed backwards. •
cording to the 1930 census, thaif^
three- mili standard cannot re- California,Oregon and Washingotlvt stata
ton combined.

aid,. \

MjFvTrT

^

^

Encourages Air Minded
in Talk to

Rotary Group

Says Local Port Should SIX JUDGMENTS ARE
Join Feedfer Line to

AWARDED

IN

OTTAWA

Boost Service
Grand Haven,

Sept. 21 (Special)

—Judge Fred T.

Miles in circuit
tion enthusiasts was offered by court Thursday, Sept. 14, awarded
Cort Shropshire, traffic manager the followingjudgments:
To William R. McCaslin, receivof airlines at Grand Rapids, when
he spoke
aviation before er of the Grand Rapids Savings
members of the Holland Rotary bank, $196.94 against Albert De

Encouragementto Holland

avia-

on

club at their meeting in Grand Weerd and others.
To State Commercial DepositRapids last Thursday.
Mr. Shropshire told Rotarians ors Corp. of Zeeland, $169.75
that this area about Grand Rap- against John and Egbert Boes, $3.ids and Holland is becoming the 445.84 against Henry Boes and
hub of aviationactivity in Michi- Gerrit Looman, and $205.72
gan. He said that by establishing against Harry Opholt.
the local airport on a "feeder To Apex-Rotarex Appliance
line” the city could place itself Corp. of Grand Rapids, $215.63
against Edward Glass of Blendon
on the aviation map.
The speaker was introduced by township.
Randall C. Bosch, program
chairman of the local club. Joe
Scholz, also of the Grand Rapids airport,was a guest of the
club with Mr. Shropshire.
Grand Rapids has no passenger
line north, but the speaker said

SHIFT DATES IN

THE HOLLAND CITY

DYKEMAS WIN
ROUND CROWN

NEWS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

21, 1939

Junius B. Wood Speaks

Says U.S. Should Have

Strong Fiical Position

to

Local

DAR Group

Junius B. Wood, retired newspaper correspondent of Waukaioo,
Dykema Tailors snapped a 15- told 40 members of the Elizabeth
game winning streak 5-1 for the Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Steffens softball team at Allegan last Thursday to win the Daughtersof the American Revochampionship of the first half of lution Thursday, Sept. 14^ that he
the season in the Allegan Recrea- has failed to find anyone who
tional league and to automatically
thinks we should get into the presschedule a playoff between the
ent European war. "If the majorclubs for the season's crown.
The teams must meet again. ity don't want to enter the conThursday’s game broke a tie for flict, why must we," he asked. “We
leadership in half the season's have plenty of business to attend
race. The Steffens won the second
to in bringing up our youth to
round of play without losing a have a sense of nationalism,patgame.
riotism, and value of defense of
Steffens tallied in the second their country, and to build up deinning on doubles by Kolean and fenses to keep our democracy
Cramer. The Tailors’ won the ball Intact in future years."
game in the third when Batema
Mr. Wood and Mrs. Wood were

and Horning scored on a triple guests at the annual fall luncheon
by Q. Bos. They added runs in of the patriotic society held at
the fifth on a walk, a double by Holland Country club. Mrs. F. F.
Chuck Dykema and singles by De Weese, chapter regent,presid
Bos. B. Dykema and Westerhof. ed at the meeting which opened
The Tailors collectedeight the winter schedule.
hits, two walks and eight men
In discussingthe European sit-

OTTAWA CASES

NOTICE or MORTGAGE SALE

,

POUCE BOAST

E. P. Stephan, secretary of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce, is
in receipt of a statement from W.
Gibson Carey, Jr., president of
the United States Chamber of
Member* of Holland's police on page 39, on which tbara In rtaltnCommerce, in which he expresses
«d to bt duo nt tha Una of tbla noforce have finally appeared in the Uca for principal and intaraat tho
belief that as a strong national
new uniforms which were origin- «um of Twenty-five Hundred Twentyfiscal positionis of such vital imally scheduled for Initial use dur- nln* and 39 /loo (I25M.39; dollar*,and
portance, it seems clear that
an attorneyfaa a a providedIn nald
ing the 1939 Tulip Time festival. mortgage, and no ault or prooatdlnga
everything possible should bo done
When
the uhiforms failed to ar- at law having been Inatltutadto rato persuadelocalities and stales
rive In time for the May festival, cover tha monlea secured by said
mortgage.
to cease demanding,or even acthe police departmentdecided to
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbit
cepting.unnecessary funds."
wear the old uniforms during the by virtue of the power of aala con"We businessmen, as all others, summer.
tained In aald mortgage and the staare aghast at the prospect of
tute In auch case made and provided
The new uniforms consist of on Tuesday,October 10th. A. D. ini,
slaughter and misery abroad. We
caps, coats, breeches and badges. at one o'clock In tha afternoon, Eaatwish no profit or advantage The
erU. Standard Time, the undarelgned
through the wrecking of great cultural and spiritualvalues which
caps will be worn by the two Hav»n, Michigan,tall at public »uehave been built painfully and slowmotorcycle traffic officers who re- |lon to tha highest bidder the premly through generations of thought
l:e* deacrlbed In atld mortgage,or to
quire caps that arc less wind re- much thereofaa may ba nnceaaary
and effort. We want peace in the
sistant.
to pay the amount dua on aald morU
world," said Mr. Carey.
with Interestand taxea, togethThe coats are of navy blue with gage
er with all legal coeta and aald atHis statement pointed out that
a
tulip and the wording "Hol- torney feea, the premia** being deathe essentialthing "for us Is to
land, Mich., Police" on each sleeve cribed aa follow*:
build our national strength on
The Weal one-eigbth (W-»A) of tho
with a cadet gray background. outhaaat
quarter (8E-(4) of lectio*
self-discipline,
productivity and
The coats also have cadet gray four (4); alao tha Kaat half (E-H) of
good will."
"Piping" oji the shoulder straps ih* W’eat half (W-'.t)of tha Southaai
<8E',) of Hectlon four
!*.»
and upper pockets. Each officer quarter
In Townahlp five (S) North, of Rango
will wear a Sam Brown belt.
thirteen (13) VVeat, attuatodIn tho
Years of servicefor the officer Townahlp of Jameatown,Ottawa

NEW UNIFORMS

DEATH CLAIMS G.H.

TOWNSHIP WOMAN
Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special)
William Ryder. 67, route
2. Grand Haven township, died In

—Mr*

Municipal hospital here Sept. 14
at 12:30 p.m. after an illness of
about six months. She hid been
in the hospital for 11 days.

Mrs. Ryder had been a resident of Grand Haven township
for the past three years, moving
there from Battle Creek. She was
a member of the Seventh Day
Adventist church, Evansdale,
Mich.

Personals
(From

Friday's Sentinel)

Mrs. Matilda Boone who has
been visiting relatives and friends

DtfMU

havlnc bean madt to tka
condition* of • certain mortgaga *lfn«
•J and execotad by Nlcholaa Da Groot
and Hattla Da Groot, bla wlfa, mort-a.
f agora, to John Van Hovan. wort,
fagaa. on tha Utb day of April, 1111,

struck out. Steffens got five hits, uation, Mr. Wood gave his opinm this city for about 10 days left
three walks, and four struck out.
IS
ions as to the whys and wherefores
County. Michigan.
that he ext>ectcd authorizationin
will be denoted by bars and stars.
Chuck Dykema was the winning of the present conflict, and how today for her home in Washington.
JOHN VAN HOVBN
the next month to extend the
Each bar is for one year's service Loker A Den Herder Ifortfagoo
D. C.
pitcher,and P. Bos the loaer.
the
individual
may
use
his
influservice north. The Grand Rapids
and a star for five year's service. Attorney*for Mortgage*
Jack Warren, infant son of Mr.
playoff between the ence to keep his country's indeGrand Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
Rualncaa Addreaa:
airport is dedicating a new termThe two traffic officers also have
—The case against Myrtle Bronk- champions of the first and second pendence.War, he described as and Mrs. C. Dirkse of Washington
Holland, Michigan.
inal building Sept. 25.
a special emblem on the left
horst, operator of the Yellow rounds will consist of three games youth's greatestadventure but Ave. is slowly recovering from an
Holland should establish its airsleeve.
operation.
Jacket in Robinson townshipon to be played either in Allegan or humanity's greatest tragedy.
A report from the board of The breeches are of navy blue
port on a "feeder line." he said.
‘tuffer from Colds?
Mrs. Rav Jager of Louisville,
M-50, who is charged with oper- Douglas.
In spite of war talk, peoples of
public works office here has
A feeder line would allow Hol- ating a public dance hall without
with a cadet gray stripe. Officer*
Ivy., is visitingher mother, Mrs.
the world are peace lovjug and
disclosedthat the dcpartmei.t Is have decided to wear shoes and For quick
land planes to transport passenDe Maat on West 18th Stt
a license,and which had been
can live in peace unless incited
working up a progress schedule puttees.
gers from this vicinity to points
rollof from
Ben Lemmen of West 19th St.
originally set for Sept. 22 at 1:30
to war, he said. Wars are always
on the equipmentto he furnished
where main line planes could be p.m. has been adjourned until
cold
gymptomi
was
ill at his home Thursday.
G.H. started behind a mask of high
in the new power plant on the
taken.
take 666
The Rev. and Mrs. Seth Vander
Oct. 3 at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Bronkideals.
High
sounding
phrases
Bethel
Choir
Elects
east end of Lake Macatawa.
He said that the development horst waived jury trial.
Liquid - Tablet* . Salve - Nona Drop*
Grand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special) cover ulteriormotives. From the Werf were in Grand Rapids ThursThe report said that the Alllsof the "pick-up" system in mail
Officers for Year
The
examination of Robert —Fred W. Kaess, commissioner of Crusades to the World War, land day.
Chalmers
Co.
has
informed
the
carrying has put many smaller
Fred Dyke of Chicago, who reWay, Simon Baldus and Frank the department of labor and indus- grabbing and profit taking can
Election of officers featured the
board of public works that It is
airports on the map. the plane
sided in Holland about 40 years
Misner, on a statutory charge,
drops mail at the airport, and has been adjournedfrom Satur- try board, heard testimony Sept. be shown as motives, Mr. Wood ago. is visiting his brothers and 49 per cent finished in the con- first meeting of the year of the
14 in the case of Miss Alberta declared. "Secret forces are now
stmetion of two 7,500 kilowatt Bethel choir Sept. 14. The new
picks up outgoing mail with a
SERVICE
sisters, Martin Dyke, Mrs. Jane
day, Sept. 16, to Saturday, Sept.
hook without landing,he said He 23, at 10 am. before Justice Gebbon. 55 Last 17th St., Holland, at work in this country," he said SpoeLstra and Mrs. Della Emmick. generators to be Installed in the officers are Gerald Bax, president; 29 Kaat 4th
Phon* $911
Mrs. Jack Essenberg,vice-presiwho presented a claim against the "propagandaintended to get us
pointed out that through this sysJohn Dykstra Eusden left today plan' One of the generators Is dent; Angelyn Lam. secretary and
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Howard W. Erwin of Coopersville, NationalBiscuit Co. of Holland into war, other propaganda to
scheduled for shipment Feb. 16,
tem, it was possible for mail
for Newton. Mass., after spendat the court house. The adjourn- where she was employed for some keep us out."
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
1940, and the other March 16, treasurer; Edith Mooi. assistant
planes to stop at many cities
ing two weeks with his grandment was made to permit Howard time.
secretary and treasurer;Jerald
Mr. Wood went back into Ger1940.
which ordinarilywould be given
W. Fant, Grand Haven city attorMiss Gebben claimed she con- man and European history 150 mother, Mrs. John S. Dykstra, and
little attention.
Work on the factory site is Pomp, librarian, and Hazel Baker,
ney, to attend a MichiganMuni- tracted what doctors diagnosed as years to trace the backgroundfor his uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEW!
Rep. Carl E. Mapes, who reprogressing
satisfactorily
and it assistant librarian.
J Harvey Klemhekselat Waukacipal league meeting in Kalama- "Bakers’ Asthma" while employpresent activities. Describing Hitcently was a member of the group
Ls expected that structuralsteel
zoo.
zoo this week.
ed at the company Dec. 6, 1937. ler as a neurotic youth whose traits
which flew to Europe on a newly
Oliver Lampen, son of Prof, and on the plant building will be
after contractinga cold. Miss Geb- of cruelty and sadism were not so
instituted Clipper ship route, was
Mrs. A. E. Lampen, valedictorian erected within two weeks by the
ben testified she continued in the alarminguntil his power became
a guest at the meeting.
Couple Here Marks SSth
of the 1939 class of Hope college, Strom Construction Co. of Grand
employ of the company until Sept. great, the speaker gave his opinleft this morning for Madison, Rapids, holders of the contract
Wedding Anniversary
28, 1938.
ion Hitler could have had what he
for erection of the building. Shower Arranged
Wis.. where he will enter the
Mr. and Mrs. William Ver Hey
Nelson A. Miles of Holland was wanted in time, but his egotism
It was reported that the Lake
school of Univertity of
of 255 East 11th St., cele- attorney for Miss Gebben. Daniel has brought war to cause suffer- graduate
for Twin Babies
Wisconsin. He received a fellow- Spates Engineering Co., holders of
the No. 1 contract, is including
A group of relativesgathered brated their 58th wedding anniver- Ten Cate of Holland was counsel ing for many years to come.
sary Tuesday by holding open for the company. Jerry ' Phillips, The outcome of the war depends ship in the biologicalchemistry work on its contract at the plant
WITH A
at the home of Mrs. Jack Wittedepartment.
site.
veen on West 12th St. Thursday house at their home in the after- manager of the Holland plant, also on how long it continues,he said.
P.
J.
Vicari,
629
Washington
noon and evening. They were attended the hearing.
Germany will become weaker beSept. 14, the party being arranged
married in East Saugatuck and
The company attorney sought cause of straightened resources, Ave . has gone to Traverse City
as a shower for the three-week-old
have been residentsof this vicin- to bring out that Miss Gebben’s the allies probably will become to attend a meeting of credit E. P.
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
managers.
ity almost all their married life.
ailment was not an accidental in- stronger unless the set-up drasticHarbin. An informal time was enSOLICITORS
Joe W. Eaton. Jr., of Grand
Mrs. Ver Hey. 74, was born in jury but. if anything,was an occu- ally changes, he predicted.
joyed. and a two-course lunch
Haven.
George
Heneveld
nf
Park
The Netherlands' and came here pational disease and under the staDrawing from his close contacts
served.
E. P. Stephan, secretary-manatownship,and Mias Deborah VeneThose attending the affair in- when she was three years old. She tute which identifies occupational with the peoples of Europe during klasen of Holland went to Kala- ger of the Holland Chamber of
Ls in good health although she has diseases. "Bakers' Asthma" is not
bis years as a newspapercorrescluded Mrs.
Elzinga, Mrs.
mazoo today to attend a welfare Commerce, has reported that
John Kraai, Mrs. Gerrit Bos, Mrs. been a semi-invalidfor many included and not intended as com- pondent, Mr. Wood said that to meeting, arranged by the state his office is constantly being callPeter Lamer, Mrs. John Lamer, years. Thirty-eightyears ago she pensational claim under occupa- the common people changes In commission. City Assessor Pete* ed by telephone, regarding varMrs. Lambert Bloemsma, all of suffered a stroke of apoplexy tional diseases. It was brought governmentdo not mean so much H. Van Ark who is attending ses- ious solicitations that are being
which left her partly paralyzed. out In the testimony that she had as the change in, or loss of their
made In Holland by outside perBorculo; Mrs. M. Piersma. Mrs.
sions of the Michigan Municipal
Mr. Ver Hey. 78, was born in regained her health and was work- homes.
cons.
Hanry Poskey and Elsie Poskey
league
convention
also
will
attend
The wrongs which brought on
Of late, there has been solicitaof Grand Rapids; Miss Mildred Holland township. He followed ing at a position, other than at
the present day struggles really the welfare meeting.
tions for a dancp given by the
Wyngarden of Saugatuck. and the mason, plaster and bricklay- the company'splant.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson and
Mr. Kaess will present his find- lie on the shoulders of the democGrand Haven police, the county
from Holland, Mrs. L. T. Elzinga, ing trades and has aided in the
building of many of Holland's ings to a full board membership racies which set forth the terms Aid. Bruce Raymond. Ben Steffens sheriff’s department and an outMrs. Frank Harbin, Sr., Mrs.
and
William
C.
Vandenberg
atafter which a decision will be of peace treaties. Now the duty of
side collection agency, he said.
Frank Harbin. Jr.. Mrs. A1 Riem- better homes and buildings.
The couple has six children, handed down. If rither party finds this country is to stay out of the tended Thursday'ssession of the
"Time and annoyance may be
ersma. Mrs. L. Wenzel, Marie HarMichigan
Municipal
league
consaved to all concerned, if these
bin, Mrs.
Van Wieren, Clara many grandchildren and several itself "aggrieved" by the decision war from the start to finish, he vention at Kalamazoo.
it may appeal to the full board at reiterated.
solicitors are asked to show an
Mae Van Wieren, and Mrs. Fred great grandchildren.
Mrs. Ren Timmer, Mrs. EdLansing for another hearing.
Arrangements for the luncheon
Harbin.
endorsement card of the Chamber
ward
Nyland.
Mrs.
H.
Tc
Roller
were made by Mrs. R. W. Everett
of Commerce. If they are unable
North Holland Club
and Mrs. Harold McLean. Muss and Miss Lois Jane Te Roller, to do this, tell them they must
The only tissue ot the human
Gwendolyn Lemmen Is
Laura Boyd pronounced the m spent Thursday in Battle Creek have this endorsementbefore you
body without blood is the cornea Elects Officers
vocation.
A benefit party, to be visiting Mr. and Mrs, Eugene can give them any consideration.
of the eye.
The North Ho'land Home Eco- Honored on Birthday
•ay goeAhya fomer lo the ftiJr
Peck. Mrs. Pock formerly was
held
at
the
Northshore park comnomics club met at the home of
"If peddlers of merchandise
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen entercry of haulieg real and aaheat Be
Miss Marian Te Roller.
Mrs. Bernard Bowman Tuesday tained with a party for her daugh- munity clubhousethe last week
lotl-frre
thU wlntrr with a gmuln*
Mr. and Mi's Ray Knoll of call, ask them to show their city
Sept. 12. Mrs. John Westrate was
Quairr Burnell Hratrr. Ja*t *at It,
Gwendolyn. who celebrated in September under auspices of Muskegon Heights Thursday visi- license, and if they are unable
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT FOR elected president: Mrs. Bosman. her 13th birthday anniversary the ways and means committee,
to do so. call the Chamber of
and (orgti it . . . and y*« have
ted the formers father, Harm
ELECTRIC GENERATING PLANT
rlran hni
, dependable heel
.
vice president; Mrs. Fred Koct- on Sept. 13. Interesting games was announced by Mrs. C. C.
Commerce office and it will be
FOR
Knoll
of Ibis city, also his brohew you want It, *b*a you want HI
CITY OF HOLLAND
sier. secretaryand treasurer;Mrs were played with prizes being Wood, first vice-regent.
taken
care of by the police deSee thi* nationally
^ DOCKET, MICHIGAN 164fi-P-F Marvin Nienhuis.Mrs. Bernard awarded to the winners.
The regent announced a re- thers, John and Lem Knoll.
partment.The Chamber is deKeppel Cloetingh,who has been
.Th* City of Holland Ottawa
fera-mihratrr today!
gional
conference
to
be
held
Sept.
Bosman
and
Mrs.
Peter
Sicrsma,
sirous
to
protect
our
people
from
The 24 guests were seated at
County, Michigan will receive sealed
visiting his grandmother. Mrs. A.
28
at
Grand
Rapids
City
club
and
two large tables decoratedwith
.... ,hf Power Houm Piping and leaders.
C. Keppel. has returnedto bis illegal and highpoweredsolicitaAa Low Aa
..![ vry E<lu*Pmpnt, ln>i connection
Hostesses were Mrs. C. Sas and flowers and birthday cakes. A a conservation conference at Ludtions," said ^lr. Stephan.
home in Stale College, Pa.
with the construction of an Electric
Inatilled ...
•J9.50
ington,
Sept.
26-27.
Mrs.
H.
Karsten.
The
next
meet
two-courselunch was served.
GeneratingPlant Project of the OwnMiss Ruth Van Appledorn,
Miss Harriett Simmons of Marer until 7:30 P. M. (Eastern Standard ing will be held Wednesday even- Gifts were presented.
SLED
80 FEET LONG
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Trgde in Your Old Heater, Range, Shotgun or
*'l,"e)on the Hth day of October, ing at the home of Mrs. Peter
Fond Du Lac.
-TalkGuests included Arlene Eilan- shall, state chairman of approved
1939. at the City Hall. Holland. MichiAppcldorn, returned to
schools,
was
a
guest
at
the
lunchWhat Have You?
Stoel.
ing about sleds may be a little preder. Shirley Lemmen. Martha Van
gan at which time and place all blda
Oberlin, O., Thursday to resume
eon.
will be publicly opened and read
mature, but the Michler company
Saun,
Sylvia
De
Boer,
Marian
her studies at Oberlin college,
aloud.
Mokma, Lois Martinus.Claribel
Blda must be sealed In opaque en- Birthday Party Held
where she is a senior student in believes it has turned out the larvelope addressed to the City of HolGerritsen.Shirley Visser, Melba
the conservatory of music. Mr. gest ever. It's 80 feet long and
Couple Is Married in
land. Michiganand marked "Proposal for Lois Holtgeerts
Gordon, Glendora Leeuw, Julia
Van Appeldornmotored to Ober- weighs more than 9.000 pounds. It
43 East 8th
Telephone $31$
for Power House Piping and Auxwill be used by an Alascan mining
A birthday party was held at Hoffman, Ruth Bax, Eleanor Ree. Virginia Park
lin with his daughter.
U lary Equipment,Electric Generating
Plant.”
LARGE PARKING LOT IN REAR
the home of Lois Holtgeerts who Ruthmary Cook. Evelyn Cook,
Misses Minnie Swieringa and company. Power will be provided
Mrs. Emma K. Laney of Grand
2. The successful bidder will be reJoyce Vining. Joyce Boersma. Ila Rapids and Joseph A. Meyers of Dorothy Martinus left today for by a diesel engine.
quired to furnish satisfactory Per- celebrated her ninth anniversary
formance. and Labor, and Material on Sept. 13. Games were played Klungle, Isla Vander Heuvel. Ruth Virginia park, formerly of Grand Chicago where they will spend the
Ronds, Compensation.Public Liabil- and prizes were won by Mary Kammeraad. Beth Van Lente. Rapids, were united in marriage week-end.
ity Contingent Liabilityand Property
Houtman, Norma Jean Zeerip, Norma Albers, Betty Kalkman and Thursday, Sept. 14, at 8:30 o'clock The Ladies Aid society of
.il* In*uranceas specified.
3. The contract documents,Includ- Colombe Yeomans. Carole Deane the guest of honor. Doris Houting at the Meyers home. The Rev. F. Bethel Reformed church held its
Ing plana and specifications,are on Van Lare and Allyn Cook. A two- could not attend.
J. Van Dyk of the Central Park first meeting of the season yes* i,1)® off|ce of the City Clerk course lunch was served.
Reformed church read the single terday afternoon.Mrs. Henry
2* , hB„c11‘y ot Holland at the City
Those present in additionto ttie
ring service.
Hall, Holland,Michigan; at the ofMuyskens led the devotions and
Philathea
Class
Holds
fice of Hamilton Sc Weeber In the prize winners were Jackie MichMr.
and
Mrs.
E.
F. Barber of Mrs. Herman Cook, president,
Federal Square Building. Grand RapGrand Rapids attended the couple. presided. After spending the
ids, Michigan;at the office of Glffola ielson, Evah Simpson, Betty Cook, September Meeting
4 Vallet. Inc., 1000 Marquette Build- Evelyn Schregardus,Sena MulThe September meeting of the The wedding march by Mendels- afternoon in sewing, refreshments
ing. Detroit, Michigan; at the office der, Harriet Navis, Randy Bosch,
Philathea class of First Methodist sohn was used as a processional. were served by Mrs E. Gerritof the Builders and Traders Exchange
200 Ionia Avenue .NW, Grand Rapids, Jimmy Holtgeerts and Miss Ma- church was held at the church Vows were exchanged before an sen and Mrs. j De Groot.
Michigan; and at the office of the bel Japinga.
The Royal Neighbors society
Wednesday.Sept. 13. Sixty mem- arch of white gladioli, baby chrysBuildersand Traders Exchange, 439
bers and guests were seated at at- anthemums, fever few and white held a party Thursday night in
Penobscot Building,Detroit, Michigan.
tractive tables for the 6:30 o’clock snapdragonsbanked with palms the hall with Fr^dericka Hertz,
Miss Marian Wiersma
4. Copies of the documents may be
dinner. The table and room decora- and ferns.
Myrtle Bennett, Minnie1 Webber!
obtained by depositing Fifteen (I1R.OO)
The master and mistressof and Minnie Serier in charge. First
tions followed the voyage motif.
Dollars with the City Clerk at Hoi- Honored at Shower
Miss Marian Shacksonled in the ceremoni#s were Mr. and Mrs. J. prize for playing cards was
land, Hamilton Sc Weeber or Glffela
Miss Marian Wiersma was
« Vallet, Inc., for each act ot doou- guest of honor at a miscellaneous singing of severalsongs with Miss Eugene Baldwin, son-in-law and awarded to Milly Thorp and secments so obtained. The amount of
daughter of the bride. A reception ond prize went to Anne Roos. Rethe deposit for one set of documents shower Wednesday, Sept. 13, at Vera Johnson at the piano. Miss
will be refundedto each bidder who the home of Mr. and Mrs. George ,Verda Hawkins, president,was in was held at the home following freshmentswere served.
submits a bona fide bid upon return
Wiersma on route 1, given by charge of the business meeting. the ceremonywith about 20 guests Harold Veldhecr, 26, who lives
of the plans and documents In good
She welcomed the guests as well present.Miss Grace Nesshaver of near North Holland, was knocked
condition within ten 110) days after Mrs. Wiersma and her daughter,
Virginia park assisted at the re- unconscious and robbed by thugs
‘’••opening of bids. TEN (110.00) Gertrude. The evening was spent as the returned Philatheans.
DOLLARS will be refundedfor each in playing games with prizes
Miss Beatrice Denton led the ception.
in Benton Harbor Wednesday at
of all other seta of documents so returned.
being awarded to Miss Hazel devotions with the theme, "Bag- Out-of-townguests were C. F. 11 p.m. Veldheer was walking
gage for a Trip.” She suggested Henry of Meadville, Pa., Mrs. C. down a Benton Harbor street,
5. Contractors shall' accept the pro- Simiflons,Miss GertrudeMenken
visions of the Michigan Workmen's
among
the things to take: more J. Baldwin, Mrs. Florence North, when he was hit with a blackCompensationLaw, and shall save the and Mrs. Lester Knoll. A two- tune with nature,patience,under- Mrs. Josephine Cole, Miss Natalie
..-.-.V-v''jack and knocked down. His
Cl‘y harmless from any and all Ha- course lunch was served.
rl /r:;.* '
standing of others, kindliness, loy- Philbrick, King Laney and Tom assailants took his pocketbook
blllty by observance of the Statute
Those
present
were
Mrs.
B.
< mentioned.
containing $14 and
railroad
Hoffmeyer,Mrs. John De Free, alty to Christianchurch and clos- Laney of Grand Rapids.
rifkJ!1® C,!y
reserves the
er friendshipwith Oirist.
Mr. Meyers was formerly an of- pass. He is a bridge and building
ta r^5cl or »” bids or to Mrs. Ed De Free, Mrs. M. HaMrs. Edward Damson as chair- ficial of the Grand Trunk railway carpenter for the Fere Marquette
walvo any defects in bids In the In- verdink, Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Mrs.
terestof the City.
man of the program committee an- and is now retired. Mrs. Meyers ttulway. He was on his way to
A certified check, government Henry Lugcrs, Mrs. Chris De nounced piano selectionsby Mr*. was born in Chesterfield,S. C.
Chicago where he is working
an emergency strikes, you are prepared — with a
s.c?tvdftfPubnnkadraft
P,y*b,B ‘o the Witt, Mrs. J. Simmons, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings knd a travel talk Mr. and Mrs. Meyers left on a thi* week.
(l City of Holland or a satisfactorybid
1
Clarence Elders, Mrs. Corneal
bond executed by the bidder ^d a
by Mrs. Nina Daughtery who re- Canadian wedding trip. For traveltelephone.
A
prowler
comes
in
the
night—
fire threatens
surety company, In an amount equal Zeedyke, Mrs. Jako Do Free, cently returned from Europe. Both
ing the bride wore a blue wool
to five (*«A) per cent of the bid shall Mrs. Lester Knoll. Mrs. James
Vi
were well received and enjoyed dress and a fitted blue tweed Mjss Betty Kalkman
bo submitted with each bid as a guarDe Free, Mrs. Peter Slager, by all. Mrs. Daughtery also dis- travel coat with black suede ac-<
your
a sick baby takes a turn for the worse.
antee that a contract will be entered
Gives House Warming
Inlo and security offered within ten Mrs. John H. Rutgers, Mrs. Her- played many interestingpicture* cessories.
(10) days after notice that the con- man Schipper. Mrs. Ben Tinholt,
Betty Kalkman recently * enNo matter what may be the emergency or when it
of
the
places
she
visited.
tract has bean awarded. Tile deposit
Mrs. Jake Grass, Mrs. Joe Wiertertained a group ot friends at a
the three lowest bidders
Polar Bear Club Meets
will be returned within three days af- sma, Mrs. Arthur Wiersma, Mrs.
GETS DOMESTIC COURTS
come, help is no farther away than the nearest telephone.
SSiVT1)?*
in hcr hom« *t
'7 ‘h* opening of bids. The deposit Dor. Wiersma, Mrs. Harold Bon240 West 23rd St. Gaines were
Osaka,
—For
the
of the three lowest bidders will ‘be
at
Lieveuse
Cottage
played and a two-eourse lunch was
returned within a hours after the zelaar, Misses Alice Kraal, Her- equivalentof 14 American cent* a
served by Mrs. Kryn Kalkman
»nd required bonds mina Schierbeek. Mae Slager, married couple in Japan can have
The local Polar Rear club, in and Mrs. Les Slikker.
have been finally approved by the
Wllllnk, Jane Slenk, a government judge arbitrate a
owner.
Catherme
Hulst, Ruth Ho/meyer, domestic dispute. The domestic organizationof World War veterThose present were Paul Murkbid may be withdrawn,after
fluel Simmons, Gertrude Wier- disputes arbitrationsecUon of the ans, met Tue*day Sept 12, at the hoff and Florence Vander Werf of
sma and Mrs. Wiersma. Others Osaka district court has been or- Lake. Michigan cottage of Ben Grand Rapids. Miss Lois Vander
invited were Mrs. Ray Wttnfcia, ganized in compliance with a law Lievenw. Twenty-onemember* Werf and Bill McArthur of Musatended the business and social kegon, Mary Jane Maatman, Les*
Mrs. Jim Wiersma, Mrs. Wierenpassed at the recent Diet session.
affair. ^Kt the same time, wives ter Dogger, pat De Free, Gerald
City of Holland.Michigan gj^Mrs. Van Oss, Mrs. LaMar,
Similar
courts
are
being
establishBy Henry Gear lings, Mayor.
of the members held a party at Bax, Grace Schrotenbper, Pete De
B. De Witt
ed throughout Japan.
the home of Mrs. Shud Althui*.
• Uym cm's
p+m*, shop hy -Uphm*
Jong« and Elmer be Maat
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Fairbanks-Geerds Vows
Are Spoken in Church

AT CREDIT SESSIONS

citizens' caucus

IT, 1939

was held at

the opera house last night to nominate three school trustees for full

Gypsy Hike Sponsored

term and one school trusteeto fill
vacancy. The trustees who hold
over are W. H. Beach, G. J. Van
Trinity Reformed church was
Duren, T. Keppel, Dr. H. Kremers
Two hundred and ninety Holland
Mrs. Louis Jilving wis brides- and A. Visscher.At the caucus
the scene of an impressivewedding
Saturday afternoon uniting Miss maid. Richard Evenhuis of Grind double nominations were made as girls participated in a "gypsy" William Schrier, the Rev. Henry
Dli
Lois Charlotte Geerds of Holland Rapids attended Mr. Filrbanksas follows: For full term of three hike Monday afternoon. The out- Bast, Prof, and Mrs. George
and Sewell J. Fairbanks of Grand best man. Ushers were Joe Meyen years— C. Ver Schure, T. Mar- ing was sponsored by local Camp Mennenga, the Rev. and Mrs.
William Goulooze, the Rev. and
Haven. Precedingthe ceremony, of Flint, Carl Brown of Grand sllje, P. H. Me Bride, W. H. Wing,
For the third time this month,
Mrs. J. Marcus gave a 15-minute Haven, Donald Te Roller of Lans- G. J. Diekema and Rev. E. Van- Fire groupa and all girls in the Mrs. Lester Kuipers, Mr. and
a new belated summer heat mark
organ recital as the guests were ing and Theodore Essenburg of der Vries. For term of one year— city of 10 years of age and more Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate.
was recorded in Holland Friday
Whitehall, fraternity brothers of James A. Brouwer and J. Van der were invited to be their guests.
Refreshments were served In
being seated.
Baskets of white gladioli, ferns the bridegroom.
about 3 p.m. when the mercury
Heide. Of these eight candidates The band of girls, their lunches the dining room.
Louis Jalving sang.
in bright bandanas tied on the
and palms on the altar and chanfour are to be elected.
climbed to 96.
ends of sticks in true gypsy
Immediately after the ceremony
cel,
softly
illuminated
by
white
There
is
a
movement
on
foot
On Sept. 3. the mercury' climbGAIN IS
IN
cathedral tapers, formed the set- a receptionfor 130 guests was held among the businessmen to fDrm a fashion, met after. school at the
ed to 93 to break a previous recin
the
church
parlors.
Miss
Lucille
Camp
Fire
office.
Each
group
of
ting for the ceremony at 5 o'clock.
for sprinkling our
LOCAL
ord. Then on Sept. 13, the heat
girls was given a list of objects to
The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst officiat- Buter and Mr. Jalving entertain- streets.
ed with several delightful solos.
wave sent the mercury to 95 deing.
Charles Harmon and Will Thom- find on the way.
Jacob Barendse, manager
grees.
The girls followed, a trail laid the local office of the Michigan
The bride is the only daughter The receiving line stood in the as caught a string of twelve black
Friday s record of % ties the allof Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Geerds, 75 women's lounge.Disposalsof glad- bass yesterdaythat weighed 25 by Talahi group to Kooyers’ woods, State Employment Service, stated
time record of 96 degrees which
southeast of Holland, where they yesterday that in the past four
West 18th St., and Mr. Fairbanks ioli and ferns were used through- pounds.
was set Sept. 3. 1913, in Holland.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alva out the room. On the bride’s
The reception given by the Y. played games and ate their sup- weeks there has been a "definite
table, with lace and lighted white W. C. A. Tuesday evening in hon- pers. Milk was furnished by the
(Compilation of weather records
Fairbanks, 274 West 10th St.
increase"in placements In private
candles in crystal holders, stood or of the state secretary. Miss Camp Fire organization.Follow- employment for Holland.
was started here in 1906.)
many tiered wedding cake. Cary, was a pleasant affair and ing the picnic supper they joined He said that placements during
The oppressiveheat resulted in
P J. Vicarl
Messrs, and Mesdames H. A. and was well attended. Remarks were In a "sing."
all schools in Grand Haven. Spring
August amounted to approximateJ. H. Geerds acted as masters and made by Henry Geerlings, Miss
Mrs. Lloyd Reed, local Camp ly 226 or a 100 per cent increase
Lake and Fenysburg closing beTraverse City, Sept 21 — P. J.
mistresses
of
ceremony.
cause of the near prostrationof
Cary. J. C. Post. G. J. Diekema, Fire director, presided at a mass in the normal output of 105 to
Vican. 629 Michigan Ave., was
Waitresses, wearing formal and Prof. G. J. Kollen. A solo was meeting of the girls.
a dozen students Friday afternoon.
120 for July.
eiccted second vice-presidentof
gowns In pastel shades, were the given by Dr. B. J. Dc Vries and
These placements In private
IS
Misses Dorothy Geerds, Marian duets by Mrs. G. J. Diekema and
the Associated Credit Bureaus of
employment have not been made
Guilty
Plea
It Rejected in
Geerds, Dorothy Kooiker, Mary Mrs. Prof. J. H. Gillespieand by
in only one factory but several
Michigan at the close of the organVan Kolken, Esther Van Dyke, the Misses Cora B. Ullrey and
Indecent Exposure Cate local factories, Mr. Barendse said
ization s annual convention here
Zeeland, Sept. 21
Common KatharinePieper. Norma Becks- Florence M. Warner.
in expressing belief ‘that the infort, and Ruth Mae Lanning of
, The guest organist at the mornAmong personals were: Hon. I.
Monday
Grand
Haven.
Sept. 21 (Special) creased employment had been
Bay City was named as the 194Ulcouncl1 at ,,s mectinK
^ecland.
Cappon was in TraverseCity —Frank Villerreal. 28, Bannister. brought about through the Euroing services last Sunday was Miss
night adopted the city's budget
convention site.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks left for Tuesday.
Marijanc Miles, who played "Trois
Mich., was arraignedin circuit pean warfare.
Mr. Vican has been manager for the coming year which pro- a short wedding trip after which
John Van Landergend left for court Tuesday afternoon and after
Choral”
Caesar Franck.
“Serenade" by Schubert and of the Merchants Service bureau : Vides for an expenditure of $32.- they will make their home in Chicago Tuesday morning.
the reading of the information,
Holland since spring of 1937. ()oo, which is 10 per cent less than Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Sluis charging him with indecent ex“Shepherd'sPipes” by Harris.
Thq bride is a graduate of Hol- of (kand Rapids called on rela- posure, he pleaded guilty.
She also accompanied Holland He came here from Grand Rap- last year's appropriation.
The council also approved of land high school and also attend- tives and friends here yesterday. The court, after conversing with
Van Dyck who played a trumpet ids where he was associatedwith
the credit bureau.
the right to borrow funds for the ed Hope collegewhere she was a
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dutton who the respondent, stated he would
solo, "Sweet Hour of Prayer"
various departments as follows: member of the Sorosis society. have been spending the winter at not accept his guilty plea until a
Monday morning she and her
Cemetery. $500; park. $2,000; She was graduated last October Hammond, La., returned last nite. further investigationIs made. Vilfather, Dick Miles, motored to
Oberlin Ohio where she will enstreet and paving, $58,500; addi- from the Presbyterian Training
Mrs. W. H. Wing and daughter lerreal will be taken back into
ter her second year of study at
tion to power plant. $10,000: con- School of Nursing in Chicago. Mr. returned Wednesday evening from court on this Thursday.
the Oberlin Conservatory of Mustruction and installation of sew- Fairbanksis a graduateof Hol- a four weeks visit with friendsin
The alleged offense occurred Acid treatment of the Freeman
Melvin Vecnhuiis of Flint is age plant. $20,000; establishment land high school and Michigan Bellevue.
sic.
Sept. 4, 1939, in Crockery town- Oil Co.’s Huyser No. 1 well, locatSchutmaat of industrialfund. 34.000; estab- State college where he was affiliDr. and Mrs. Clarence Bremer visitingin the H.
Mrs. George P. Hummer left ship.
ed in section No. 5 of Zeeland
and infant daughter arrived Sun- home and other relatives this lishment of reacreation fund. $1.- ated with the Beta Kappa frat- Wednesdayfor Salt Lake City.
township. Ottawa county, has
day from Tamaqua, Penn, to visit week.
Utah, to spend a few weeks with
000; constructionand additionsto ernity.
boosted the well's daily production
Minister*t Social Circle
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alher sister. Mrs. A. M. Kanters.
from 60 to 200 barrels,it was
Justin Roelofs and Gilbert Lug- 1 wai|er [und. 510.000.
bert Bremer and Mrs. Jacob
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs were
Purchase of five acres of land,
learned here.
Has
Meeting
in Church
ten
were
called to the General
Stroop. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bremer
at Mill Grove, Allegan Co., last
adjacentto the legion athletic
The well is located about three
The
Minister'sSocial Circle of
of Ann Arbor are also here for Motors plant in Grand Rapids last park for recreationaland park
week attending the marriage of
or four miles northeast of Zeeland
the
Classls
of
Holland
met
at
week for re-employment.
a few days.
the doctor's sister Miss Eltah to
purposes also was approved by the
the First Reformed church Mon- and a short distance north of
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t solons. Council also purchaseda
Mr. and Mrs. Comeil Zeedyk,
Henry Truman.
day
afternoon. The Rev. William Vriesland.Indicationsare that inMr. and Mrs. James De Pree and Kerkhoff attended a meeting of new truck for the street departW. A. Holley. John Kramer. Ben
Wolvius.
elected president at the creased production for the well
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiersma were the Holland Classis Ministerial ment.
Van Raalte and Jacob De Feyter
previous meeting,was in the will see a flurry of new work for
in Indianapolis,Ind. over the Social Circle at First Reformed Approval was given of the comdrove to Burnips Corners Tuesthe district.
week end to visit their daughter church in Holland Monday after- mittee work of Aids Peter Karday to inspect the Miller Camp chair. After the opening prayer
Word also has been received
by
Rev.
Harry
Van’t
Kerkhoff.
and sister, Mrs. William F. Hed- noon. They, with three other mem- sten and John Holleman in regard
Sons of Veterans of that place.
here
that the county’s first im(The followingitems were taken
ges, formerly Gladys Zeedyk.
bers of the group were hosts for
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wade of the minutes were read by the
to the payment to the American
The Harold Driscoll family the afternoon. Rev. and Mrs. I. Legion band for concerts given. from the Ottawa County Times, Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs. Char- secretary. Rev. Charles Stoppels. portant oil production has resultThe Rev. and Mrs. Marion de ed from the drilling of two wells in
moved into their new home on Scherpenissealso attended,the Under^he agreements the band is published in Holland nearly a half les Bassett of Fenn ville were here
Velder
were introduced as new Tallmadge township. Natural flow
the Park road last Saturday.
latter appearing on the pro- to furnish the city with 10 regular century ago.)
Saturdayon their way to Grand
members
of the circle and a word of more than 800 barrels daily is
Mr. and Mrs. John Grebel have gram as vocalist.
Rapids to see actor Thomas W.
concerts and 2 on holidays for $25
Sunday
morning
at
about
one
of
farewell
was spoken by the estimated from locations, both in
!«turned to their home in Grand
Miss Dorothy Strabbing visited for each appearance.
Keene in "The Merchant of VeRev. John Sietsema who will take section No. 25, there.
o'clock the bam belonging to G. nice."
Rapids alter spending the sum- in Lansing last Sunday and MonThe sewer committee, of which
up his residence in Coopersville AI Fleming announced output
mer at their cottage here.
day with her sister. Miss Mildred Aid. John Bouma is chairman, was J. Diekema and W. H. Beach, Just
Revs. C. Brett of Jersey City.
of 500 barrels daily on the TunMr. and Mrs. Howard Timmer Strabbing.
west of the city, was burned to N. J., D. Broek of Grandville,G. in the near future.
authorized to go to Lansing to
have moved into the house reThe following missionarieshome stra farm and Turner Petroleum
At the annual business meet- confer with state officials in re- the ground, an article in the April De Jonge of Vriesand. B. Van Ess
cently built for them on the Al- ing of the Hamilton Community
27 issue of the Ottawa County of Rosoland. HI., and James F. on furlough were also called on Corp. listed production of 320 bargard to the local sewage disposal
bert Timmer farm.
Times published in 1894 by M. G. Zwemer and M. Koiyn of Orange to give brief talks: Mrs. Henry rels daily on the Fred Sund farm.
Welfare association, held last
The Circle of cheer class met Monday evening Mr. H. Van Door- problem. City Superintendent Ger- Wanting, began. It was not a large City. la., were among those who Poppen of China. Dr. and Mrs. The two discoveriesare the relast Thursday evening at the nik was elected president; Fred rit P. Rooks will accompany them. but quite a nice buildingand was
Harry P. Boot of China and Miss ward of many months of fruitless
attended the seminary’ exercises
home of Mrs. Julius Neerken on Johnson, vice-president ; Herman
Geegh of India. The hosts and explorationand investmentof
built by R. E. Werkman. People this week.
a PAiTiTTrn
the Castle Park road. Mrs. Ken- Nyhof, secretary,and Edward
hostesses were Rev. and Mrs. F. many thousand dollars in dry holes
living near by discovered the fire,
lo AlAJUlllLD
Correspondenceincluded: Overneth Harkema assisted the hos- Lampen. treasurer.Edward MisM. Wiersma. Rev. and Mrs. Harry at various points in Ottawa county.
but it was too late to extinguiah
isel — Ben Korterink has recovered
Three other wildcat ventures
tess. About twenty members were kotten and Henry Kempkcrs were
Van't Kerkhof and Mrs. J. Enit. How it started is a mystery.
from the fracture of his leg sus- gelsman.
were abandoned during the past
present.Mrs. George E. HoneveH elected trustees. Herman Nyhof
The bam had a brick foundation tained some six weeks ago.
week including that of the ChapGrand Haven. Sept. 21 (Special) about six or seven feet high and
is the teacher.
retiring president,presided. SevDr. H. Bos of Fillmore Center
man Oil Co. on the Janies DeMrs. Van O’Connor returned to eral matters of businesswere dis- - Adolph Joseph Norlock. 24. of no ordinary blaze near the ground
Klein lease in Section 25. Zeeland
her home here after spending cussed. It was suggested that a Bay City, was acquitted of a would have set it afire. The loss and Miss Reka Vandenbeldt of Hope Faculty Given
township, Ottawa county. It came
some time in Brazil, Indiana with fellowshipsupper be held some- charge of larceny from an office about $700, is fully covered by in- Fillmoretownship were married Annual Reception
last Friday.
in about two weeks ago with iniher mother who is ill at her time in the near future.
by an Ottawa circuitcourt jury- surance. George Mason of SandanVoorhees dormitoryon
the tial flow of about 18 barrels
Fillmore— Born to Mr. and Mrs.
home there.
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Rigter- late Monday after deliberatingfor co. Wyoming, also loses by it. He John Hulst, a son. to Mr. and Mrs. Hope college campus was the
daily.
Mrs. J. Zimmer of Los Angeles, ink and Mr. and Mrs. Howard approximately 30 minutes.
came here last week and had
_
Schrotenboera son and to scene Monday night of the anThe Daily Crude Co. of Alma
Calif., and Mrs. D. F. Van Dyk Yeakey and
_________
_ _____ ____
The alleged offense occurred about decided to buy the property John
daughter.
Mary ______
Linda.
nual faculty reception arranged had a duster in Section 11. BlenMr. and Mrs. John Sprik, a son.
of Grand Rapids were visitors at have returned From an extensive ,ast Jul>' 7 when
and
had
stored
a
lot
of
furniture
alleged
Noordeloos— Born to Mr. and by Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean of don township, and the Welsh Oil
the parsonage Thursday.
trip to the west coast. Many I ,hat he ,ook some money from a in the bam. valued by him
Mrs. J. Vanden Berg last Friday women. The reception rooms and Co. of Grand Rapids was unsucMr. and Mrs. John Vander points of scenic interest en route box in the office of Fred Diekema about $600. This was only partial
a boy.
dining hall were decorated with cessful in a test in Section 25. TallBok were in Chicago over the were
j "bo formerly operated a garage
ly insured.The fire may have been
Zeeland- Born to Mr. and Mrs. a profusion of fall flowers.
madge township, both Ottawa
week-end to attend a family reMr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and i afIjoininK ,hc Greyhound bus the work of tramps.
Receivingwith Miss Lichty county.
J. Hieftje,Jr., last Wednesday a
union in the big city where they son. Paul, have moved to their ' s,a,'on *n Holland,
The fields of labor assigned t bouncing son, weighing ten and a were President Wynand Wichere
formerly resided.
new home on M-40, a couple miles ' The money, amounting to the students of Western Theolog half pounds.
and Mrs. Wichers. also new memIt is against United States
The Rev. and Mrs. John Steun522.64, together with a billfold. cal seminary during the summer
bers of the college and Western senate rules to mention a fellow
enberg were in Kalamazoo over
Mrs. Floyd Kaper L enjoying a containing his social security months are as follows: G. H. Dubseminary faculty,with their senator or any congressman by
the week-end calling on relatives motor trip to the eastern states m,mber. three snapshotsand a bink, Thule. S. Dak; Andrew J
wives, including Prof, and Mrs. name.
there.
and the New York World's fair f)ar,,y cancelled bus ticket which Reeverts, Monroe. S. Dak.; Her
Louis Van Dyk was in charge with the Blauw family of Graaf- ,iad 1)06,1 in Possession of the man Vander Ploeg, South Blendon
of the Young People'sC.E. meetI Holland police department • and
C. M. Steffens,Grand Haven; H
ing Sunday night. He spoke on
Way land. Sept. 21 - Results of
Willis Timmerman, son of Mr
35 evidence at the trial,
_ ________
J. Veldman,Grandville
and Lynn
the subject, "What Jesus Said and Mrs. George Timmerman of re,urned to Mr.' Norlock after I ville. la.; Albert Costerhof, Har the judging of the annual fall
flower and vegetable festival, held
About Praying."
this place, and Miss Clare Longer ,l’“ jury returnedits verdict. vey, la.; John Luxen. Lansing. Ill
Ruth Nevenzel led the Senior- of Grand Rapids were united in _
E. S. Schilstra. Goodland. Ind.; J here Friday and Saturday under
sponsorship of the Wayland GarIntermediate C.E. meeting and
R. Jones, Manilla, 111.; S. Vander
marriage last week Wednesday at Party It GtVen foT
IS THE TIME TO BUY
discussed the topic, "Learning to the Fulton Road country club
Werf, Hamilton; William Meide- den club, were announcedhere
Monday. There were 465 registraThink Clearly."
ma. Sioux Falls. S. Dak.; Henry
house in Grand Rapids, the Rev. Small Katie Kolb
tion^ for the festival.
' Rev. Peter J. Muyskens preach; William Goulooze officiating. The
Mrs. P. T. "Cheff entertained Huizinga, De Motte, Ind.; W. f.
C. A. Clark and Frank Chachored at the evening service last bridal pair was attended by Miss Monday afternoon at CheffieMs, Janssen, Ashton, la.; C.W. Te Pas
ski judged the fruit and vegeSunday on the subject, "Greater Geneva Timmerman and Conrad her home on Lake Macatawa. for ke, Minneapolis, Minn.; William Ubles.
Grace" Miss Claribel Dunnewin Longer. After a few days' trip her granddaughter.Katie Kolia Wolfius, Koster, Ind. It has not
Those receiving first prizes
sang two solos, "What, Never the couple took up lesidence in Kolb, small daughter of Mr. and yet been decided where J. Siets- were:
Part Again” by Haynes and the house vacated by the Kibby Mrs. Larry Kolb, who was ob- ema. J. P. Winter and J. Schaefer Flowers — Mrs. George Ward.
“Grace, Greater than Our Sins" family.
serving her second birthday anni- will locate.
Mr*. J. D. Shorney,Mrs. Harry
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CHAIR

by Towner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink Sr versary. Twenty little guests,
The annual commencement
Milheim, Mrs. Norris Schuh. Mrs.
Kev. . J. Van Dyk preached and daughter. Clarice and Miss eight of them in high chairs, the Western Theological seminary Marion Parmalee. Mrs. Phillip
the preparatory sermon at the Mildred Kaper are enjoying a mo- participatedin the party. Games took place Wednesday evening
Henderson. Mrs. Ashley HerrinBeaverdam Reformedchurch Sun- tor trip through Tennessee. Ken- were played by the older children, the Third Ref. church. The pro- ton, Mrs. Loi. Smith. Mrs. L. P.
day afternoon and in the even- tucky and other southern states and a happy time was enjoyed. A gram was quite interesting as Reno, Mrs. Clayton Jackson. Mrs.
mg attended the final meeting of this week
the graduates, John Sieuema of Glen Clark. Mrs. Frank Yemck.
large birthday cake featured
the Golden Jubilee celebrationof
Coopers ville, and J. P. Winter of Mrs. J. Kaminski. Mrs. L. B. MaMiss Dorothy Strabbing resum- refreshments.
mo first charge, the Immanuel , ed her studies at Hope college
Besides Katie, the group in- this city orated respectivelyon son, Mrs. Milo Gray. Mrs. Carrie
Presbyterianchurch of Grand Wednesday,as a senior student. cluded Kenneth Lugten, Maries "John Knox" and 'The Story of Tarnutzer.Mrs. Newton Culver,
Miss Aleta Hendricksma. Miss
KaP'd5- , ,
Arthur Hoffman conducted the Exo, Eleanor Sova, Eleanor and the CalvinisticPrinciple."
The special offering for the Christian Endeavor service of Mary Lou Bagladi, Billy Helder, Among the locals were: The SlitherChase and Roger Fowler.
Vegetables — Henry Peterson,
maintenance fund of Hope col- ! First Reformed church last Sun- Paul Harms. Philip Boersma, examinations of the Hope college
.i-.!LCe!V0dl^,l.?unda> morning day evening, discussing the sub- J°bn Paul Landwehr. Mary Lou seniors occurred yesterday. The Miss Anna Wisniewski, Mrs. Nora
amounted to $34.01.
ject. "What Jesus Says About Van Putten, Joan and Donna class numbers five. Klass j. Dyk- June*. Mrs. Minnie Dietiker, Miss
Agnes Buist, William Dewey, Miss
Prayer."
Sou ter, Donna Lou Tigclaar ema of Fulton. III. Peter Swart
Betty Jackson. Mrs. Ernest KoehMosier entertained Linda Cheff. Mickie and Lee and Gerrit Tysse of Fern wood, III,
TO ATTEND a Mrs.
ler, Milo Gray, Mrs. Glen Clark,
,ew local women in her home Weil, Park and Warren Keefer, Arthur Van Duren of this city and EUert Hendricksma. Adrian HendWilliam J. Van Kersen of Rose- ricksma, Roy Smith, Wayne TanSTATE CONVENTION last Wednesday afternoon in com- Joan and Jackie Gogolin.
land, 111.
memorationof her birthday anniner. Newton Culver and Mnr ClifDaniel G. Cook returned from ford Cooper; fruit. Mrs. Mike NoTwo Holland attorneys will versary.The group included Mrs. BOOKLETS TELL
Detroit
last
Friday
where
he
comJoe
Slotman.
Mrs.
H.
Van
Doortake part in the program of the
vale), Mr*. C. F. Radtke and Milo
pleted his medical course and is Gray.
annual convention of the Mich- nik, Mrs. Ben Rankens.Mrs. Joe
DUTCH
now a full fledged M. D.
The Junior Garden club exhibit
®ar a«oriation that opens Lugten. Mrs. John Kolvoord. Jr..
M. S. Marshall, special agent Was held in conjunction with the
this Thursday in Hotel Statler Mrs. Lugten. Mrs. William Ten
for the Capital investment Build- garden club show. The following
n Detroit and will continue Brink and Mrs. Mosier.
Bratrjcp Tan ‘"“"T
NolheP ing and Loan associationof Lan- childrenreceived first prizes: Lar“ftrough Saturday.
... 7anis w friending jun- lands
Pioneer
and
Hicfnrinai
lands Pioneer and Historicalfoun
sing. has organized a local hoard na Jean Averill,Marian Larson,
Nelson A. Miles will preside ' lor, high sobo01 in Holland,
da lion has been able to procure
at Graafschap, as follows: Presi- Robert Predum. Francis NorthThe Saturday morning Bible
over the meeting at 10 a.m. Fribooklets for distribution at the
dent, Henry Brinkman; vice-pres- rop, Donald Noah. Margery Beday which will review the 1939 c^a**e* Fiest Reformed church
New York World's fair. Copies also
Jwslation. John R. Dethmers. were resumed Saturdayafter the are availablefor Holland residents ident, A. Ver Lee; Secretary and night. Berdine Chappie,Angela
Treasurer,John G. Rutgers; attor- Wisniewski and Edward Wobma.
former Ottawa county prosecutor. summer recess. Assistingthe paswiu ducUM the 1939 legislation tor. Rev. H. Van t Kerkhoff. in through Willard C. Wichers, secre- ney, Benj. Neerken;directors, Ed
tary of the foundation, whose of- Reimink, Gerrit Du Mez, Henry
In the criminal field.
this work are Miss Josephine
LEGION AUXILIARY
fice is in the city hall.
Tien and P. Mulder.
Orien S. Cross and Charles H. Bolks, Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Mrs.
The front cover shows a map of
Rev.
G.
J.
Hekhuis
of
Rowland
H.
D.
Strabbing.
ELECTS OFFICERS
McBnde are planning to attend
The Netherlands, with the crest III., has declined the call to the
the convention.Mrs. McBride will
Miss Ruth Veen, daughterof
of the House of Orange, encircled Seventh Ref. church at Grand
accompany her husband to De- Mrs. C. Veen of Overisel. was unitElection of officers featured
by a compass. The back cover Rapids.
troit.
ed in marriage to Wilbur Veldhof
meeting of the American Legion
bears a map of this part of MichiA petition is being circulatedIn auxiliary Monday night In the
of East Saugatuck Thursday evengan, showing Holland. Grand Havthe city asking the governmentto legion club room*. The new offiing at the home of the bride's
en.
Zeeland
and
other
surrounding
LOCAL MEN
make an appropriationof at least cers will be installednext Monmother by the Rev. G. J. Vandc Dutch, communities.
115,000 for the improvement of day night.
Riot of Overisel. The bride was atNATIONAL MEEf ING tired in a white floor length gown. Descriptive material in the our harbor, .-nie $5,Q00 appropriThe officers are Mrs. Nick
booklet tells briefly of the settling
Miss Julia BuJtman played the of the Dutch in western Michigan, ated is barely sufficient to pay for Hoffman, president(reelected);
Kirchen and William L.
wedding music. Mrs. Veldhof has Dutch financial aid during the dredging the channel and no work Mr*. Harry Kramer, first vice;
WUhmeier, of the West Michigan
can be done towards repairingthe Mrs. Jack Rlemerema, seomd
been employed in the local NyenAmerican revolution. The NetherFumifure Co., and George PelJuu store for a number of years'. lands museum and the Tulip Time P|0IV Wl,h *n appropriation of vice; Mr*. John Kobe*, secretary;
Jpun of the Bay View Furniture
$15,000 the piers could be repaired Mn. Clare McNaughton, treaaurThe newlyweds will reside in Hara- festival, .
Co. were in Chicago. HI., to atand the channel dredged
<Wh
--- . to a
Mrs. WilliamSfoelift
Hoek, chaplain;
a.i
L°CaI
folks
*lt«nding
the
temj opening sessions of a twodepth of fourteen feet, making a Mr*. Ernest Bedell, historian;
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
ig ot the. National Nyenhuis and daughter.Wilma, Under the title of "Memories.” permanent improvement.
Mr*. Ed Johns, sergeant-at-arms;
over 350 differenttunes are said
Invitationsare out for the wedM“"u- IrS hJ!-;
^rdon Veen to have been published in the ding of Fred Kieft and Miss Tillle Mrs. Fred Mepplink,Mr*. Her-'
Md daughter, Beverly.
btrt Stanaway and Mrs. Martin
United Stales alone.
Boven on next Thursday, May 3. Japing* board memben.
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For Instance
Large LOUNGING CHAIR in a Brown Fabric cover.
Spring Cushion and made with a no-sag base. Sells
Regularlyat $25.00. This
$4 a jam
Chair with Foot Stool .................
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NEWS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

POUCEPLANTO Vander Vime-Ortman
PUCE MARKING Vom Are Exchanged

Athletic club will be held Tuesday, Sept. 26, in the junior high
school gymnasium. Election of officers will be held.
Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg has
been appointedpresident of the
Holland Woman's Republican club
succeeding Mrs. Charles McBride.
Mrs. Vandenberg formerly served
as vice president.
Friday at 7:30 o'clock a Bible
class will be started In the City
Mission with the Rev. John Laming of Zeeland, for a number of
years pastor in this city, as the
teacher. His subject will be The
Bible and Today."
The Beechwood Get-Together
club will have a pot-luck supper
at the school Friday at 6:30
o’clock. Members ^are asked to
bring their own sandwiches and a
dish for the table.

Local Persons Film Rescue

An

altar banked with stately
bouquets of orchid and «yhlte glad'
ioli with palms and ferns formed
the setting for the wedding of Mist
Gertrude Ortman, only daughter of
Mrs. Minnie Ortman of 175 West
Will Aid Local Pedwtriani 18th St., and Gerald Vander Vusse,
youngeet son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger*
And Comply With State rit Vander Vusse of Zeeland,which
was solemnized Tuesday evening
Refutations
in Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed church In the presence of
Fire Hose Purchase several hundred persons.
The Rev. Peter Jonker, Jr., pasApproved by Polite,
tor of the church, read the ser*
vice using the double ring cereFire Board
mony at 8 o'clock. Preceding the
rites. Bert Vander Vusse1, a brother
In the «b*ence of Police Chief of the bridegroom, sang “0 ProIra A. Antles, Andrew Hyma,
mise Me," De Koven with Mrs.
chairman of the board of police Jeanette Nagelkirk at the organ.
and Art oonunlwloners, informed While the couple was kn^ling he
othir members of the board at
sang "God Sent You to Me."
tht regular meeting Monday at
To the strainsof the Lohengrin
5 pm. in the office of City Clerk

ON TRUNKLINES

New

wedding iqarch by Wagner, the
Oscar Peterson that the police bride approached the altar on
chief was contemplating marking
the arm of her uncle and guardian,
cross walks at all state trunkline
Harry Ten Brink, of Kalamaioo.
intersectionsin Holland.
The bridesmaid was Miss Esther
Hyma, who said the matter Johnson.
had been brought to his attenLittle Shirley Vander Vusse and
tion by Mayor Henry. Geerlings,
Ruth Ann Vander Vusse, nieces of
reported that crosswalks will be
double marked to conform with
stain highway regulations.They
wiD extend along State St., the
rout* for M-40; Michigan and
River Ave^, the route for US-31;
and Eightn St., the route for M21.

CommissionerCornelius Steketee brought up the matter of
providing markings at local
schools for school children to
cross the streets and he was
asked by Hyma to confer with
Chief Antles.

The board approved the purchase of 500 feet of two and onehalf Inch fire hose with double
Jacket from the Manhattan Rubber Manufacturing Co. of Passaic,
N.J., at a cost of $1.05 per foot,
or a total cost of $525, less 2
per cent for cash. Fire Chief
Cornelius Blom, Jr., recommended purchase of the fire hose.

AAUW
Year’s

Will

Open

Program

Mrs. Warren S. Merriam,president of Holland branch, American
Association of University women,
entertained members of the board
of directorsat her home on West
12th St, Tuesday night. The meeting, the first of the fall season,
was called for discussionof plans
for the year’s schedule.
Attending were officers and department chairmen: Miss Ger-

the bridegroom, as flower girls,
wore cunning floor length dresses
of aqua and rose faille which
were fashioned on princess lines.
James Vander Vusse served as
best man. Seating the guests
were Peter Jonker and Gerald
Jonker. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander
Vusse, brother and sister-in-law of
the bridegroom, were master and
mistressof ceremonies.
A reception for 90 guests was
held at Anchor Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Vusse left
on a motor trip to St. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. Vander Vusse is a graduate
nurse of Butterworthhospital in
Grand Rapids. Mr. Vander Vusse
is employed by Jobbers Outlet on
River -A vc. They will make their
home at 175 West 18th St.

Plans Are Discussed
by Club Chairmen
Mrs. J. J. Brower, president of
the Woman’s Literary club, met
Tuesday with the newly appointed
chairmen of divisionsat the
Kountry Kitchen, where the

group enjoyed a Dutch treat
luncheon. Plans were discussed
for handling of the ticket sale for

the opening club luncheon, to be
held Oct. 3 at the Warm Friend
tavern.Also discussedwere plans
for the Thanksgiving luncheon in
the club house, to be served by
the first three divisions, and the
fall rummage sale, to be put on
by the fourth, fifth and sixth

WOMAN

21, 1939

•:

INJURED
IN AUTO COLLISION
IS

Mrs. William Schuitema. 43,
route 3, Holland, was confined in

Holland hospital suffering with
general body bruises which she
Suffered on Wednesday when
the automobileshe was driving
was involved in an accident on
M-21, two and one-haifmiles east
of Holland.
Driver of the other automobile
was Ernest Phillipsof Holland.
Depul/ Sheriffs William Van Etta and William Kruithoff who investigated were informed -that
both cars were coming west towards Holland.
Phillips is reported to have attempted to pass Mrs. Schuitema's
car but in doing so the front of
his cr.r hooked the rear of her
automobile. The collision caused
Mrs. Schuitema's car to overturn,
pinning her underneath.
Phillips'car cams to reat on
the left side of the read He ran
to Mrs Schuitema's aid and removed her from. the cm. An ambulance brought her to the hospital.
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Patsy Lou Brunzell celebrated

mm

her fifth birthday anniversary on
Saturday by entertainingseveral
of her friends. Those included in
the party were Caroline,Yvonne,
Norlene and Muriel Van Dyke,
Frances and Joan Veenstra and
Donna Brunzell.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman. Alma
and Alfred and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vllem, Shirley, Phyllis and
Sherwin of Montello Park spent

ms

Raymond L Si6lth here on Wednetday on a itatutory charge
and was bound over to Ottawa
circuit court.

Released under $500 bond, he
will be arraigned before Judge

Fred T. Mile* at Grand Haven
Monday at 9:30 a.m. It waa reported he will plead guilty.
The alleged offense involved a

mm

Incident*involvingthe girl occurred at various times since early

given a doctor'sdegree from Chicago university'sdivinity school
last year, will succeed the Rev.
William Goulooze, who has been
named an instructorin Western
Theological seminary, Holland.

Arts Guild

Board

land celebratingthe birthday anniversaryof Mrs. Slagh.
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries spent
Friday in Grand Rapids with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boltc, 87 W. freighter Wlnkleigharc shown
19th St., and Mrs. Harm J. Knoll, above with a picture taken by
friends.
Miss Alma Bowman was the route 4, who were on the Holland- them of the rescue. Mr. Bolte is
guest of her friend, Miss Minnie American liner Statendam when shown with Mrs. Bolte at left, and
Mrs. Knoll at right. The bottom
Veldhuis, of North Blendon over
it picked up 37 members of the picture shows one of the two lifethe week-end.
crew of the torpedoed British boats floated by the Winkleigh.
Dick Van De Bunte of Hudsonville was the leader of the Chris-

tian Endeavor meeting Sunday
evening. He also led the song ser-

Mel Trotter,
of Macatawa and Grand Rapids,
left this morning for Medina, Ohio,
to consult physicians about their
his brother,the Rev.

Personals

vice.

The members of the League for
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Service will meet Wednesday eveMr. and Mrs. James Prins anning at the home of Miss Jozena
Jelsma. Vera Huizenga will be in nounce the birth of a nine and
charge of devotions.The mission three-quarters pound son, Larry
study will be on mission work in Lament, on Thursday, Sept. 14.
Mexico in charge of Alma BowMr. and Mrs. Peter A. Lievense

and

children, Ruth and George
of Traverse City, are visiting local relativesover the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacobs and
son, Ronnie, and Mr. and OTri’;
Gerrit Willink and Frances spent
•

Thursday in Lansing

visiting

friendsand relatives.

M. Vander Meer, 243 West
Ninth St.,

health.

II

Mr*. Vaudie Vandenberg, 79
East 16th St., today praised
American Red Cross nurse* for
the assistancerendered her last
week while she was waiting at*
the dock in New York city for
the arrival of her ion, Bob Vub
denberg. who arrived aboard the
SA Statendam following a trip

list.

Noticing her condition, Red
Cross nurses voluntarilytook
charge of Mrs. Vandenberg and
while nurses cared for her others
gained admittance to the boat
and locatedRobert. She said Red
Cross nurses had been stationed
at the boat docks to assist persons as much as possible.

COMPENSATION IS
/ DENIED TO WOMAN

her daughter, Jean Mae, the oc- - The law firm of Diekema, Cross
casion being her seventh birthday and Ten Cate hu received• decianniversary. The party wu held sion from the departmentof laat the Van Huis home, 119 West bor and industry at Lansing in
which Misa Alberta Gebben, 55
13th St.
The guests were seated around Eut 17th St., la denied compenthe table which wu decorated in sation from the National Biscuit
pink and white with a three-layer Co.
A hearing on the claim wu held
pink and white birthday cake
centerpiece.A two course lunch lut Thursday before Deputy CommissionerFred W. Kaeas at Grand
wu served.
Games were played and prises Haven. Miu Gebben had alleged
permanentlyInjured
were won by Roger and Kenneth she
Van Null, Harvey Lut and Mary through contacting Bakers’ AsHackland, Jean received many thma while employed at the company’s plant in Holland, ,
gifts.
The decision of the state departBesides Jean Mae the group included Beth Kramer, Mary Rusti- ment wu that "there being po
cut, Joyce Mulder, Marjory De showing of an accidental injury
Bree, Donna Kehrwecker, Marilyn •ririnc out of and in the course

u

Plans Programs

mm

PRAISE FOR Afll

six-year-oldgirl, Police Chief Ira
A. Antles explained.He reported
that three other juveniles also in Europe which he had to curtail
were Involved and that petition* because of the war.
Mrs. Vandenberg said she beagainst them will be filed In
came extremely nervous from
Ottawa probate court.
Chief Antle* said that when having to stand up for four houn
the firat offense was committed on the dock with nothing to eat
the 17-year-oldboy was a minor and unable to move because of
but that he has since become of crowded conditions.She reported
age. He reported that police In- that her son's name was not investigations disclosed that the cluded on the ship’s passenger

G1 CHURCH

4"

Tuesday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Slagh of North Hol-

Holland boy, 17 year* old,

summer.
The four boys were taken beGrand Haven, Sept. 21 — Dr. fore Chief Antle* Tuesday afterLeonard Greenway who has served noon and questioned,each admitas pastor of Second Reformed ting his part in the alleged offenses.
church here since 1932, has accepted an invitation to become
Jean Mae Van Huis Is
pastor of Eighth Reformed church
In Grand Rapids. He will preach Honored on Birthday
his farewell sermon here Oct. 8
Mrs. William Van Huis was asand will take over his new duties sisted by Mrs. Jack Veen TuesOct. 22. Dr. Greenway who was
day afternoon In entertainingfor

A

GIVES NURSES

waived examination before Justice

ACCEPTS CALL

Beaverdam News

trude Steketee, vice-president; divisions.
man.
Mrs. James Brierly, secretary; Besides Mrs. Brower, others to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens
attend
the
meeting
were
the
genMrs. Ralph Eash, treasurer;Mrs.
and son of Grand Rapids were
eral
division
chairmen,
Mrs.
FranCharles K. Van Duren, education;
week-end visitors at the home of
Miss Margaret Gibbs/ internation- cis Drake and Mrs. S. R. Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Berens and
and
Mesdames
Buell
Harris,
al relations; Miss Lavina Cappon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos.
Louis
Stempfly,
Orlie
Bishop,
social studies; and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jager and
Warner, membership.Mrs. Henry Rudolph Brink, William J. BrouPhillip spent Sunday with their
wer,
E.
T.
Van
Dyke,
Theodore
Steffens,national fellowshipsand
mother. Mrs. Agnes Barnes.
art chairman, also is a member of Boot, A. H. Timmer, Paul BrouThe Rev. Fred Van Dyke, paswer, Titus Van Haitsma, Edward
the board.
tor of Central park church, conVan
Eck, and Rein Visscher.
Miss Steketee, program chair-

FOUR BOYS ON
STATUTORY CHARGE

SEIZE

wu

The board of directorsof the
Arts and Crafts guild met Tuesday to inaugurate plans for
monthly program meetings featuring special speakerson arts
and crafts subjectsand to be held
on the first Tuesday in each
month. Present were Mrs. Olga
De Lin, Mrs. Helen Wood, Miss
Alyce Kraker, Herbert Ten Have,
Verne Hohl and Thomas Knapp.
It was decided that Tuesdays
other than program nighta would
be devoted to talks and demonstrations by individual members
or by groups on specialsubjects
of interest. The board voted to
reduce dues for the coming fiscal
year which commences Oct. 1.

Knoll, Beverly Last, Mary Hack- of plaintiffs employment compenlander, Lynn Carol Van't Hof, sation is denied."
Grace Ann Veen, Peter Veen, Har-

vey Lut, Morris Mlnnema and
Roger and Kenneth Van Null
Louise Rose and Donna Van Dyke
were unable to be preaenti

ILLNESS IS FATAL
TO JOHN A. KAMPEN

John A. Kampen, 61, 223 West
19th St, died Tuesday night at
Muskegon sanitariumwhere he
Return Red Cron Flag! had been confined for the put
three yean. Survivon Include
i the
_
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, exec- widow; two children, Owen Kamutive secretary of the Ottawa pen and Mn. Sylvia Woltman;
county chapter of the American two listen, Mn. Bert Zweerlfig
Red Cross,
appealed tb and Mn. WUiiam Van Abburg,
merchants who are in possession both of Holland; and a brother
of Red Cross flap to either re- Frank Kampen of Central park.
Funeral services will be conturn them to her or call her
office at the city hall in ordeiw ducted Saturday at 1 p.m. from
that the flap may be called for. the home, private,and it 2 p.m.
Mrs. Vanden Berg said that from Bethel Reformed church,
about three years ago 74 flap the Rev. Charles Stoppels offlowere distributed among mer- iatlng. Burial will be in Pilgrim

Merchant! Are Asked

to

Miss Nell Den Uyl, R. N., of
Grand Rapids, spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. J. Den Uyl, Hope Graduates Make '
Df West 15th St.
Known Wedding Plans
I Mr. and Mrs. P. Houtman of
Grand Rapids, formerlyof this Miss Mina Ruth Becker, daughity, visited friends in Holland ter of Mr. and Mrs. Christian E.
Becker of Grand Rapids, has anlunday.
Edward Heneveld of Virginia nounced plans for her marriage
Sept. 30 In Klise Memorial chartf,’ who was graduated from
pel, Grand Rapids, to Edkal John
pe college in June, left for Chicago Sunday, where he has accept Buys, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
ed a business positionin one of Buys, also of that city. The Rev.
John A. Dykstra will officiate at
the Bank and Trust companies.
Home Cemetery.
the ceremony which is set for 4
Albert Van Dyke, of Chicago, p.m. Charles Vogan, church or- chants for display during the annual roll call but that only 26
has' returned to Holland to resume
ganist, will play the wedding were returned.
his studies at Hope college Wed- music.
Eleren

hu

filed applicationfor a
building ]>ermit with City Clerk
ducted afternoon services at the reOscar Petersoh Friday to install
man, gave a resume of programs
Fund
formed church here.
part basement under his hdrne. nesday.
for the year. At the first branch Announce Marriage of
Both
Miss
Becker
and
Mr.
Buys
The Freeman Oil Co. is now $175.
Essay Wlnnsrs Listed
for Traffic Violifiou
Louis Jalving sang a solo at the
meeting,to be held Wednesday
have many friends in Holland,
driving for oil on the farm of
Winners of the essay contest,
Miss Josephine Johnson who has morning sendee of Fourth Reevening, Sept. 27 at the home of Former Holland
where they graduated from Hope
Henry Kloosterman.
Eleven persons paid fines and
Of interestto his many friends
been spending her summer vaca- formed church. Gil Van Wynen had college. They were prominentin held in connection with Air ProMrs. Merriam, Mrs. Warner will
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe of
gress day here ^Wednesdayare
costs on various traffic charges In
tion with JWrs. H. Lummcr on East charge of the song sendee in the
give a report of the state meet- herp is the marriage of Frank Edthe various activities of the follows:
Zeeland were Sunday visitors at
justice courts lut week, Police
Sixth St. left Tuesday for Minne- evening and also sang two selec- school.
ing at Cranbrook in June, which ward Dykema, son of Mr. and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The various winners and their Chief Ira A. Antles said tuesday.
Mrs.
John
Dykema
of
this
city,
tions.
apolis.
Minn.,
where
she
will
enter
she attended as delegate from the
Attending Miss Becker will be topics follow:ElementaryDepartOhlman.
The list with no address given
to Miss Virginia Catharine MinsMrs. Don Crawford, 15 West her sisters, Misses Helen and
local branch.
the NorthwesternBible school.
Corneal Top who suffered from
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Raven ^5th St., and Mrs. John Eaton of Louise Becker, and the groom- ment, Billy Chapman, 6A student follows:
In October, Mrs. Van Duren ker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
a stroke a few weeks ago is imof West 12th St. have had as Waukazoo' have gone to Ports- elect's brother, A. G. Buys, will at Washington school, "Building B. J. De Vine, Mrs. J. L Manwill entertain the group, the John Louis Minsker of Charleston,
proving.
the Model Plane;” George Zuid- net, parking in fire hydrant zone,
their guests for a few days Mrs mouth, Va., to visit Mrs. Ray Davspeaker to be state president, Mrs. W. Va. The ceremony was perassist him as best man. Little ema, 6A student of Wuhington $3 each; E. D. Haan, H, E. StebLewi* Steenwijk who has been
Frederic E. Cole of Trinidad,Coi- formerly Miss Marjorie McBride Barbara Ann Roeper, niece of Mr.
Emil Storkan of Battle Creek, who formed in Angola, Ind., July 2 at
confined to Zeeland hospital folschool, "Air PassengerService;" bins, Jr., John Nagelkirk, Baldorado, and Mrs. Cameron Wilson 'md sister of Mrs. Crawford,
will tell of the national conven- the Frist Congregational church
Buys, will be the flower girl and
lowing an appendix operation was
and Miss Anne Wilson of Kala- Mr- and Mrs. Jacob Engelsman, his nephew, John Schermer,will Jerold Rooks, 6B student of Wash- win H. Ward, John Van Wieren,
tion at Denver and the interna- with the Rev. Mr. Humphreys ofable to return to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bcrtus Engelsman be ring bearer. The bride-elect’s ington school,"My First Airplane Louis J. Schneider, speeding, 95
tional meeting at Stockholm, Swe- ficiating.
his parenta Saturday.
Mr.
Dykema,
a
graduate
of
Hope
Edward Hindert, who has been ‘‘"d daughter. Dorothy, all of Chi- brother, Arthur, and William Pop- Ride," High school, Doede Rlsto, each; Russell Nyland, leaving
den, both of which she attended.
Chris Stremler, classical home
7B student of Eut Junior high scene of accident, $54.15; Amno
At the November meeting Miss college,took his master of arts missionary of Zeeland classis, will working for a construction com- ('a8°. Sunday guests of Mrs. pink, of Rockfordwill usher. Mr.
school,"My First Airplane Ride " Melvin Van Der Kolk, running
pany in Moline, 111., the past sum- John Engelsman, 25 East 22nd St. and Mrs. C. J. Becker of HolGibbs will discussthe Internation- degree from the University of
address the congregation of the
red light, $3; Henry E. Laarmer, is spending the week-end at ! The following applicationsfor land. brother and sister-in-law
al problem of the month at the Michigan, and at the present time
of TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS man, reckless driving,$29.15.
Christian Reformed church Sunis a membef of the facultyof the
the home of his parents, Mr. and building permits have been filed the bride-to-be, will complete the
home of Mrs. Warner.
day evening at 7:30.
Mrs. Ed Hindert. Lakewood Blvd with City Clerk Oscar Peterson: wedding party ah master and
In January the branch will meet University of Alabama where he
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
teaches
history
in
the
department
He will leave Monday for Ann Ar- 1 IIome Furnace Co.. 280 East Sixth mistress of ceremonies.
' in cooperation with the Woman’s
Alfred, with Mr. and Mrs. Art
bor where he will enter his third St., loading platform, 14 by 42
Literary club to hear Judge Mal- of commerce and business adminA reception will be held in the
Slagh
of
North
Holland
visited
colm Hatfield, nationally known istration. Mrs. Dykema received Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. year in the engineering school at feet, frame construction,$150: parlors of East Congregational
her
A.
B.
degree
. from the UniJohn Franzburg, 110 East Eighth
juvenile court judge. Other meetJake Doomeweerdand family of the University of Michigan on St., asbestossiding on house. $360. church following the ceremony.
ings in the spring will feature versity of Michigan. She served on Holland.
Sept. 26.
Miss Becker and Mr. Buys are
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
an Americanizationprogram, a the social service staff of the MichMr. and Mrs. Jay Bouma and
being extensively entertained by iMOtOtOMOOOOMOOMOOOOOMMOOMMOMOMOOOOOMMMMMMMMMM«OM«tl
igan
University
hospital
for
two
Misses Vera Kirchner and Helmembership tea, and an informal
their daughterof Aruba, Nethertheir friends.Parties in Holland
years, and for the last 18 months
closing supper-meeting.
lands West Indies, arc spending len Shank have returned from have been given by Mrs. Clarence
has
been
associated
with
the
West
spending
the!
vacation
in
ChicaOrganized in June. 1938, the Holtwo weeks with the former'smothJ. Becker and Miss Evellyn Stekind branch of A. A. U. W. enjoy- Virginiadepartmentof public asland
er, Mrs. P. A. J. Bouma in Hol- go Ikst week. Mr. and Mrs. Boh etee.
ed a successful first year. Mrs. sistanceas chief social consultant
land. Mr. Bouma, a graduate of Greenwood and Earl Beerbowerof
IN
Warner, who now serves as mem- of the crippled children's division.
the Hope college science depart - Holland and Glen Lovelandof
The couple is residing in Tusca
ment, has charge of the Standard South Bend joinied the girls Sat- Birthday Party Held
bership chairman,was the first
The police and fire board is Inspection laboratories In Aruba urday evening and the group represident A charter membership loosa, Ala.
urging motoriststo exhibit a
for James Moes
Matinee Dally at 2:30
of Ifi Increasedduring the year to
of the Standard Oil Co. of New turned to Holland Sunday evening.
Continuous Performsnc* Dally
"common courtesy" to each Jersey.
Evaninga 7:00 and 9:00
Mrs. Adrian Moes entertained
Mrs. C. J. Tarvestadof Jack34 Ictlve members at the close of
He is spending his hienmel
other when parking automobiles
Continuous on Saturday
Starting at 2:30
activities in June, 1939. Women
three months’ furlough in this sonville, Fla., who has been visit- nine mothers and their babies at
parallel downtown under the new
Prlca Change 5:00 o’clock
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz a birthday party Tuesday afterof the community,whose degrees
country.
state law which becomes effecPrice Change at 5 o'clock
in Zeeland and other friends for a noon at her home on Lincoln Ave.
from schools on the approved list
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Saturday, September23
Grand Haven. Sept'.21 (Special) tive Sept. 29. The system already
in honor of her son, James Adrian,
month,
left
today
for
Florida.
of A. A. U. W. make them eligible
Mrs. Garnet Snow of Lawrence.
—Oscar
F. Holmes, 50, Grand is in use here.
who
was
one
year
old.
A
social
Mr. and Mrs William Schultz
for membership in the organizaMass., arrived Monday night for
Rapids, was found not guilty by
At Monday’s board meeting,
of Zeeland left today for Chicago time was spent and refreshments
tion, are invited to get in touch
an Ottawa circuit court jury on CommissionerJames Borr report- a few days visit with her daugh- to visit some friends.
were served Gifts were present- Friday A Saturday, Sept. 22 A 23
with the membership chairman.
Tuesday after deliberation last- ed he had received several com- ter-in-law,Mrs. W. C. Snow, 21
Frank Aye of 98 West Ninth St. ed. The oldest baby present was
— with
East
12th St.
ing about one and one-fourth plaints from motorists that when
G.
J, Van Wieren has moved is confined in Holland hospital fol- Beatrice Steggerda who was 15
William
Boyd
and Ruaaell Hayden
hours.
was
charged
with
FIVE OF SIX
IN
they drove their cars a short disfrom the home of his daughter lowing the amputation of his right months old and the youngest was
violation of the narcoticlaw.
tance ahead of the vacant parking
Judith
Anne
Vande
Water
who
- Added
and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. A leg Saturday. His conditionIs fav— with
IN
It was. alleged that Holmes re- space- with the idea of backing
Episode No. 2 of SerM ‘Red Barry*
Bremer, 447 Central Ave., to the orable. .His left leg was amputated was 19 days old.
ceived morphine from Dr. C. E. into it, another motorist behind
some time ago In University hos- Guests included Mrs. Leonard Barbara Stanwyck A Wm. Holden
Novelty
Zeeland. Sept. 21— Five or six Boone of Zeeland by giving a false them would pull headon into the home of his son, Fred Van
Fought and Kenneth, Mrs. George
pital in Ann Arbor.
Wieren,
on
the
Ottawa
beach
persons injured In an automobilel name and address on March 30, parking space. Many motorists
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Water- Steggerda and Beatrice,Mrs. Les- Added— Newe, Comedy A Novelty
accident Monday at 7:20 pjn. at 1939. Two witnesses. Dr. Boone find "backing * in” the easiest road, on account of the ill health
way
of route 4 announcethe birth ter Steggerda and Laura Anne,
of
Mrs.
Bremer.
QUEST NIGHT— Sat,, Sept. 23
a highway intersection on the Os- and Walter Coe, police detective method of parking their automoof a daughter in Holland hospital Mrs. Bill Prince and Calvin, Mrs.
Mrs.
Nick
Hofsteen
of
158
West
aewaarde road, three miles north of Grand Rapids, were called by bUes parallel to the curbing and
Clyde Buttles and George Allen, QUEST NIGHT— Saturday Sept. 23
14th St., is in a favorable condi- Tuesday.
of M-21 were confined in the local the state.
to be "cheated” in this manner
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Witteveen Mrs. Arthur De Waard and Martion
in Holland hospitalfollowing
hospital
Holmes took the witness stand makes them angry, Borr said. .
a minor operation this morning. and son, Roger Allen of Kala- lyn. Mrs. John Vande Water and
Tiiey included John A. Hart- and testified he gave his name to— with
of
Jim Van Den Berg and Mrs. mazoo. are visiting relativesand Judith Anne, and Mrs. Harold
Ittink, 60, West McKinley St., Dr. Boone and during the converBarkel and Joan Nadine.
Entertdn
Oil
Wayne
Morrla and Prtecllla
Milton
Van
Den
Berg
and
daughfriends
here
this
week.
Mrs.
Wit—
with
injuries and dislocated sation at the doctor’s office, Holters, Marlene and Wanda, of Glen- teveen formerly was Miss Henshoulder; Charles Haak, South mes Informedthe doctor he was in
dale, Caljf,, . are visiting at the rieita Wesdorp.
Qaorge Brent and O. deHavllland Menday thru Wed. 8ept> 2M7
Maple St., cuts and bruiseson his going tq‘ Visit his brother, Arthur
Chicago to Change to
An enjoyable evening was spent home of the former’s parents on
Mrs.
Frank
Dyke
returned
body; Mrs. Haak, internal injur- Holmes, In Detroitwhich he claimWednesday night at the farm route 3 for a few months. They
.Standard Time Sunday
lefe; their three children,Willard
ed caused the misunderstanding home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit will be accompanied home again Tuesday from, a visit with her
Monday thru Wad., Sept. 25-27
daughter,Mrs. Carl Nelson of
Haak, broken left arm; Delaine, in names.
Huyser in Beaverdam where a by Milton Van Den Berg and his Sault Lake City, Utah. She was
three and one-half,and Bernard,
Chicago will return to Central
Mr. Holmes’ wife died last week. productive oil well was drilled
— with
sister, Lucille,who are expected away about four weeks.
7, general cuts and bruises to
standard time Sunday, according
in by the J. C. Arthur Inc. Oil In Holland after the first of . the
Joan Weighmink,29-month- to word received in Holland. The
Jackie Cooper and
their bodies.
Altar Guild Has First
Co. The Huysers entertained the year.
Freddie Bartholomew
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. change from centraldaylight time
The accident occurred between
— with
oil men and their families at a|
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Kruithoff and Bert Weighminkof route 6, iff
automobilesdriven by Hartger- Meeting of Season
will not affect Chicago banking
chicken dinner.
family of Muskegon visitedrela- confined in Holland hospitalwith
Gary Cooper and
Ink's son, Harold, 18, and Mr.
Mllland Added --"StrangerThan Fiction’'
hours which are from 9 ajn. to 2
The Altar Guild * of Grace The time was spent in a social tives in Holland Saturday.
Newt and Comedies
facial cuts sustained Tuesday p.m. dally except Saturday when
Haak. Fred Bosma. Zeeland chief Episcopal ohurch held Its first
way with hymns being sung. GuiMr. and Mrs. John Volkers and afternoonwhen she fell on . a they are from 9 a.m. to noon.
Added
News
of police,who investigated,said meetlhg of the season Monday
tar music was furnished.
family visited relative*in Grpnd kerosene lamp which broke. She
that Hartgerink was drivingin an night at the home, of Betty
Thursday
Sept. 28 A 29
Those present were Mr. and Rapids Saturday.
will recover,' hospital attaches
easterly directionand Haak was Leenhouts. Two new advisors Mrs. Hirelie Childers and son,
COUNTY
AGENTS
TO
MEET
Margaret Terpstra visitedrelai.
driving northerly. Chief Bosma were chosen, Mrs. A. Leenhouts
Grand Haven, Sept. 21
A Thur*. thru Saturday, Sept 28-30 — Ooubll Feature Program—
Paul Mr. and Mrs. John Shimp tives in Grand Raoids Saturday.
Gerrit J. Smith. 209 We*t 16th
repbrted that Hartgerink failed and Miss- A. Kuizinea. ‘ v. d
and son, Charles, Mr. and Mrs. . Mr. and°Mrs. K. Bulthuis and St., filed applicationfor-a build- aerie* of fall conference*has been
to yield the right of way.
ISLAND OF LOST
arrangedfor county agricultural
Newly electedofficers are Alice Ralph Jones and son, Thomas, F. Miss Marian Vander Ploeg spent
ing permit Tuesday with City agent* in seven diatricta in the
Young Hartgerink was released McClay. president;VWan Tardiff, T, Johnson, Roy Thomas, Basil
with Anna May Wong
Sunday
with friends and relatives Clerk Oscar Peterson to reroof
the hospital Monday night vice president; Jeanne Wilson, Hast. Alva Miller,Mr. and Mrs.
lower peninsula.
'
Among
the aes{
In Grand Haven.
— with
part of his home with asphalt
" '*8 treated for cuts on his secretary, and Marjorie Borgwill be one In Kalamazoo
FIVE
Gyrene Huyser and Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. George Trotter,super- roofingjUlfif‘
2 and one in Grand Rapid*
Tyrone Power and Myrna toy
with Edith Pillow*
- .Waiard Vereeke and Shirley,
intendent of the City Mission, and The first meeting of. the Ladies Oct 3.
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THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

URGES MOTORISTS
TO BE COURTEOUS
PARALLEL PLAN

HOLLAND COLONIAL

MAN ACQUITTED ON

NARCOTIC CHARGE

Range

War
—

WRECK

HURT
HOSPITAL

Golden Boy

He
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—

Scenic Comedy

Brother Rat

Wings

Men
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THE HOLUNP ClTT^WEWS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
26-8-14 Coopersville.

Travelers on Return Say

Couple Observes
40th Wedding

Ship, Glad to Be Out
of
Storie*

War Zone

of

exciting rescue at

sea and of blackouts in mid-Atlantic

were related Saturday by

Holland residentswho were glad

during the coming weeks. Through
Ayuzunta group met aC the
these meetingsmothers will be- office and plans were discussed
come better acquainted with the for a group council fire. New
Camp Fire program, and in turn, officersare: president, Beatrice
they will help interpretCamp l^inan; vice-president, Donna
Fire to the community.
Dykstra; secretary, Joyce Poet;
The schedule for housekeeping treasurer, Joyce Brandt; scribe,
duties, in the care of the Camp Lois Miles.
Fire rooms, is being arranged.
Any girl who wishes to earn her
B. C. B. Tighe, principalof the dues, may make the necessary ar- Former Holland
senior high school of Fargo, N.D., rangements with Mrs. Reed at the
Rtporta Theft in G.H.
says of Camp Fire leadership: office. Last year 15 girls earned
"There are many compensations their dues by assisting in- the
Grind Haven, Sept. 21 (Special)
in Camp Fire leadership and I cleaning and care of the rooms. - Charles A. Van Lente, formerly
At the request of Aid. WiHiam should say the greatestis that it vMany "cook-outs"are being of Holland,and now operating the
parties, and football open- house
C. Vandenberg,chairman of the giyes you an opportunity to exer- planned by the various groups for Sandwich shop in Grand Haven,
announced to freshmen and other civic improvementscommittee, cise and draw upon your talents these Jovely fall days. Girls may reported to city police Wednesnew students, "veterans" of the
common council Wednesday night and to develop a wisdom you easily earn Camp Craft honors day that he had missed $25 which
coUege social “whirr’ take this
probably wouldn't develop in any 101, 102. 103, 104, 201 and 205, he said was taken from his place
approved the appointment of
week as opportunityto survey committee to investigatethe junk other way. It is also a compensa- while they are enjoying a perfect- of business about 3 a.m. Wednestheir rushing prospects unofficialbusiness of Louis Padnos Who tion to know that the young ly grand time on a Camp Fire day. {ft stated a group of customlywishes to consolidate his plants people in your charge are growing hike. May each group help to ac- ers had loitered irt the kitchen,
Events for today— an orienta- on East Eighth St. and North in character,as well as education- quaint other girls with the Camp where the money was supposed to
tion tea for new women, and a
Fire program by inviting non- have been, and after they left the
River Ave. into one location at ally."
fraternity beach party for new
New guardianswho have ac- Camp Fire girls to enjoy the out- money had disappeared.
the North River Ave. address.
men— are typical of the parties
Mayor Henry Geerlings named cepted groups are Wikmumkee- doors with a group of "peppy"
scheduled for the rest of the
Camp Fire girls.
the
dvic improvementscommittee wee, Mrs. John Elenbaas and Miss
vv’colc
Found: A blue tweed jacket, at Set Funeral Service for
Nell
Elenbaas;
Tanda,
Miss
Ruth
to study the matter. Other memMiss Elizabeth Llchty, dean of
the
hijfie Monday. Owner may call
Former Allegan Pioneer
of this committee are Aid. Hoeksema; Sunbeam Bluebirds,
women at the college, will be bers
for It at the Camp Fire office.
Bruce Raymond and Ben Steffens. Miss Dorothy Curtis: Longfellow
Allegan, Sept. 21 (Special) - V
head hostess at an orientation
The meeting of the Wikmum- Funeral services for ' Frederick
Vandenberg said that, in com- Bluebirds, Miss Nelva Bos; Wetea at 4 p.m. today in Voorhees
pany with City Engineer Jacob tomachick, Cereta Kane; and keewee group was held Tuesday Padgham, member of an Allegan
Hall. The tea, sponsored by the
Zuidema, he had visitedMr. Pad- Aowakiya. Miss -Margaret Ran- at 4 p.m., with Nell Elenbaas, pioneer family and former resiWomen’s Activity league, will be
noa and learned that he would dalls and Miss Dorothy Heasley. guardian, in charge of the meet- dent of this city, who died Tuesopportunity for all new girls to
Mrs. Ralph Eaah is entertaining ing. Election of officerswas as
become acquainted with Hope like to buy some city-owned land, the mothers of the Wananka follows: President, Jean Mack; day In his home In Chicago, will
located weat of his North River
be held at Gorden's funeral residcoeds of the upper classes and
Barbara Eilander; ence Friday at 2 pun. with burial
Ave. site in consolidatinghis busl- group at her home, 88 East vice-president,
faculty women.
ines*. Pointing out that Mr. Pad- 22nd St., Thursday afternoon. secretary. Isla Streur; scribe, in Oakwood cemetery. Se?rices
Each fraternityof the campus
nos does a large business and has This is the first get-together of Wilma Van Bruggen. The girls will be in charge of the Masonic
was to be represented by the
many persons in his employment, the mothers this fall. Other chose their Camp Fire names and lodge. The widow, Pearl Davis
house president and one other
Padgham,
•
the alderman recommendedap- groups will hold similar meetings closed with Camp Fire songs.
delegate to entertain freihmen
pointment of the committee.
men at a beach stag at Ottawa
beach today.
The men’s party— a beach supper— will be concludedin time
for the boys to join the girls at
Carnegie gym for the first pepmeeting of the season at 8 pin.

Hope Campus

Jacob Barendse and wife to
Laura Michels et al. Lot 8 blk
12 SW add. HoUand.
Gelsina F. Mulder to Jane M.
Murphy. Lot* 40, 41, 42, 43, Oak
Lawn park twp. HoUand.
Convocationexercises at Hope
, John Juistema and wife to
Claude Knoll and wife. Lot 5 blk Memorial chapel Wednesday
B John W. Verhoek s add. Grand morning no more than officially
"
opened and gave promise of
Andrew C. Hoogendoom and
orientation activitieson Hope's
wife to school dist. No. 2 HoUand
Alderman Frank Smith of the twp. Lot 7 Cedar swamp sec. 28- campus, which began with early
sixth ward and Mrs. Smith, who 5-15 twp. HoUand.
registrationlast Monday.
Ralph W. M. Brouwer to Wm. T.
reside at 206 West 17th St., toWith prospects of pep-meetlngs.
day are observing the 40th anni- Cole and wife. SWI sec. 29-6-15

Nazi Raiders Were Polite
Local Folk, Aboard Rescue

21, 1939

Under Way This Week

Haven.

hone again after arriving in versary of their marriage.The
Hoboken Sept. 14 from Europe event wiU be celebratedat a famon the Holland-Americanliner ily dinner tonight in the home of
Statendam.
their daughter, Mrs. Joe Bolte,
Mrs. Harm J. Knoll, route 4, on the northside.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bolte, 87
Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith were
West 19th St., arrived Friday in bom in this vicinity and were marGrand Rapids via train from the ried here Sept. 21, 1899. Mrs.
to be

Activities

twp. Olive.

Mary Van Hemert to Claude
Koopman and wife. Lot 25 Maple
Wood add. Grand Haven.
John R. Watt and wife to Wm.
J. Stronks and wife. Pt. lot 2 and
W| lot 3 and 4 blk 1 Central
park subd. twp. Park sec. 35-516.

east. Another Holland person,Ro-

SOLONS STUDY

Man

JUNK MERGER

Agnes Merrick to Wm. A. BurgSmith was formerly Miss Mae
bert Vandenberg.arrived Satur- Kapenga, daughter of the late Mr. torf and wife. NJ SEi sec. 28 SE1
day.
and Mrs. William Kapenga of NEi sec. 28-9-13 twp. Chester.
AH were passengerson the Stat- Holland. The Smiths have spent
Gerrit Zaagman to Emery Hoiendam, which picked up 37 mem- virtually their entire lives in Hol- zinger and wife. Lots 13. 14. and
bers of the crew of the British land.
15 Ver Duin and Zaagman’s 2nd
freighter Winkleigh, torpedoed 380
Mr. Smith Is serving his fourth add. Grand Haveq.
miles off the Irish coast by a year as alderman of the sixth
Ruth Maxine Nibbelink Brierley
German submarine.
ward. He follows the trade of to Henry Ter Haar and wife. Pt.
Mrs. Knoll reported that the bricklaying.Mr. and Mrs. Smith NJ N1 NWi SWi NWi sec. 32sailors of the freighter were thankare members of the First Metho- 5-15 HoUand.
ful for the chivalryof the German dist church.
Andrew Plantings and wife to
sub commander, who came to the
They are parents of four chil- Wm. Van Eenenaam and wife. Lot
surface, and warned that the
dren, Raymond L. Smith, a local 1 blk 6 Hope collegeadd. Holland
freighter was to be sent to the
Euphemia B. Parrish to Marinattorney; Russell Smith, a school
bottom.
teacher in Royal Oak. Mrs. Henry us Brandt and wife. Pt. SEi SEi
•The German captain gave the Vart Wezel of Bay City and Mrs. sec. 12-6-14 twp. Blendon.
sailors tobacco and bread and sent
Milton A. Bush and wife
Bolte of the northside.There are
an SOS to the Statendam before five grandchildren.
Anna De Witt. Pt. NWi SWi sec
sinking the British boat," Mrs
14-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
KnoU said.
Wm. P. Webbert and wife
Mrs. Knoll described numerous
Rex J. Webbert and wife. Pt. NJ
difficulties on the trip. The Stat
NE frl i sec. 25-5-16 twp. Park
endam was scheduled to sail at
Mary Lamer Morren to Chris
12:05 ami. Sept 5, but because
Stremler and wife. Lot 7 and 8
Scheduled to arouse pep for
of a strike by crew members, it
Buwalda’a add. Zeeland.
the Hope-Ferris footballgame at
was delayed until 11:30 ami. Sept
John H. Meyer and wife
Riverview park Friday night, the
5.
George Peter Yonker and wife. meeting will also be an opportunIt sailed with approximately
John De Wilde and wife to Dick Lot 30 Central subd. Lots 3, 4. 5. ity for freshmen and upperclassAllegan, Sept. 21 (Special)
half a crew, and persons on the
Oosting and wife. Pt. E| lot 15 sec. 6 and 7 add. No. 1 Harrington men to find "dates" for open The 2:27 trot at the opening Wedoverloaded liner were forced to
city of Holland.
houses which will be held At all nesday of harness racing at the
feed themselvesuntil American 30-5-15 twp. Holland.
George McCarthy and wife to fraternity houses following the Allegan fair was run in two diviCyrus
Van
Haitsma
to Ben De
college youths on board % enlisted
Zwaan and wife. Pt. NE1 sec. 24- Rudolph Ellman and wife. Pt. E§ game Friday night.
sions because of 13 entries.The
as waiters.
SWJ sec. 35-8-16 twp. Grand Hav
5-15 twp. Holland.
original $300 purse was increased
As
school
opened
officially
The original passenger list conEst. Carrie H. Ter Beek dec'd en.
Wednesday, freshmen were given to $400, with $200 for each divitained 1,100 names, Mrs. Knoll
Kate Von Tongeren to Charley preliminary entrance tests, and sion.
to Wm. Dekker and wife. Pt. SE
said, but approximately 2,700 pas
Lautenbach and wife. Pt. lot
they were met by faculty mem- • Premier owned by Louis Wilson,
sengers made the trip to New i SEl sec. 16-5-15 twp. Holland.
Ralph R. Gunn and wife to blk 61 HoUand.
bers of the college in a special Wolcottville,Ind., won the ffrst
York. The boat sailed from RotterCharley Lautenbachand wife to meeting following chapel exer- division race in three heats and
dam and stopped at Southhampton George W. De Vries and wife. Pt
Kate Van Tongeren. Lot 11 blk C. cises today.
lot
1
sec. 34-5-16 typ. Park.
Kerry owned by A. Elliott, Hicks
to pick up English and American
Peter Dykman and wife to Pet- Bosman’s add. HoUand.
Wednesday,cabinet members of vilie, O., won the second.
passengers bound for New York
Other horses, owners and places
the YMCA and of the YWCA
Mrs. Knoll and Mr. and Mrs er Meurer and wife. Lot 80 Pine
entertained both men and women in the first division were Bin Heir,
Bolte, who had been visiting Crest subd. Lot 5 NW frl I sec. 305-15 twp. Holland.
of the freshmen class at -an Fred Hoffman. Grand Rapids, 7.
Overisel
friends in the Netherlands,boardCornelia A. Van Zwalunenberg
annual orientationbeach party at 7. 5; Calumet Foreman, Guy
ed the boat at Rotterdam,but
Ottawa beach.
to Isaac Kouw and wife. E| lot 9
Casagrande, Crystal Falls, 4, 3. 3;
Vandenberg. who had been strand
Herman Vande Riet and Irvin
Deep Run Lela, William McCored two weeks in London, joined and Pt lot 10 blk 33 HoUand.
Andrew Jay Helder and wife to FoUcert have entered the freshmick, Mio., 5, 6. 7; Mack Hamilton,
the passengers at Southampton.
Couple Is Honored at
man class at Hope coUege.
Alice Taylor, Coopersville,
2, 2, 4;
During the first two nights, the Sieste Baron and wife. Lot 32 blk
Mrs. G. Rigterink is spending a
JacqueUne, L- W. Meyer. FowlerShower in Overisel
boat anchored in complete dark 5 Prospect Park add. Holland.
Edwin Heeringa and wife to few days in Grand Rapids with
Herbert Veldhuis and Miss Mil- ville, 3, 4, 2; Bonnie May, Ray
ness to avoid being mistaken as a
Rollin
Bush and wife. NWJ SWJ her children,Mr. and Mrs. Peter dred Brink of Overisel were re- Naegle, St. Louis, Mich., 6, 5, 6.
belligerentship by German subRasmussen.
Second divisions: Prince Direct,
mersible*.The boat was crowded sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
The Girls’ League of the Re- cently honored with a surprise F. H. Campbell, Detroit.4,5; McRalph P. Bronkema and wife to
the entire trip, and many passhower at the home of the Veldformed
church
was
held
last Satsengers were forced to sleep on Joe Kozmenski and wife. Pt. SWI urday at the church. Mrs. Pyle huis sisters. The evening was Allister. David Wright, Oconto,
decks and floors of the ship's NWi sec 23-7-13 twp. Tallmadge. conducted the business session spent in making a bride’s book Wis., 2, 3. 3; Maude S.. Ray Wells,
Henry P. Kleis and wife to EuAUegan, 6, 6. 4: Ray L., Ted Ooslounge.
and Miss Evelyn Folkert had and playing games. Prizes were
Mrs. KnoU and Mr. and Mrs. gene Ten Brink and wife. Pt. lot charge of the meeting. A mission- awarded to Amy Slotman, ’Her- ting, Fremont, 5,4, 5; Senator Lou,
Bolte were born In The Nether* 4 blk 33 Holland.
bert Veldhuis and Chester Veld- Glenn O'Bannion, LaGrange,Ind.
Henry E. Van Kampen et al to aiy playlet was given by Norma huis. A two-course lunch WM 3.
«
lands.
Pomp,
Beatrice
Hoekje.
Arlyne
In 2:15 trot:
The Statendam arrived in New Ronald Hamlin and wife. NWJ Voorhorst.Amy Kooiker and served. Miss Sena Veldhuis sod
Mrs. Ruth De Roos acting as ' Javadale, E. M. Stout, Pontiac,
York two days late after going 120 NEI sec. 20-5-15 twp. HoUand.
Dorothy Immink.
Harry Goldberg and wife to
firit; Tommy G.. D. I Walker,
<
miles off its course to pidc up the
Morris
Folkert of the middle
crew pf the British freighter. John Van Bemmelen and wife. Lot clsss of the Western Seminary Those present were Dr. and Byron Center, 6, 5, 7; Bingo WorC. Baldwin and Son, CanaWinkleigh, sent to the bottom by 37 high school add. Grand Haven. had charge of the evening ser- Mrs. Z. Veldhuis of Detroit,Miss
Johannes Molewyk et al to Pet2, 2, 3; Captain Etawah, L. C.
Sena Veldhuis, Miss Margaret
a German submarine 380 miles off
vice In the Reformed church last
er A. Brink and wife. Lots 123
Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Will Slotthe Irish coast last Friday.
Sunday evening.
man and children, Amy. Merle,
The Statendam sighted two of and 124 W. Park add. twp. HolMr.
and
Mrs. Martin Albers of
Raymond and Paul Mr. and Mrs. Wit, t. 7. 6; Miss Lobeck Todd.
the Winkleigh’s lifeboats on a sea land.
Eldora, Iowa, and Mannes Albers
Ed Dykema and wife to Henry
covered with floatinglumber.
of Des Moines, la., spent last A. E. Veldhuis. Myrtle. Giles and Edward Bekins, €0opers vilie, 5,
Ohlman and wif*. Pt Lot 84 Roos8, 8; Patience, L. C. McNamara,
week with friends and relatives Evelyn Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
enraad’s supr. plat No. 1 ZeelD. Veldhuis and children. Andrew Indianapolis, 4. 4, 4; Doris D.. Mrs.
in this vicinity. Millard and Gorand.
and Chester of Hudsonville,Mrs. P. Davis. Henderson. 111., 3, 3, 2.
don, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Lyell A. Wagenveld to Carl
Ruth De Roos and Frances De
In 2:25 pace (four heats):
Alberts, senior and sophomore
Christophel and wife. Pt. Lot 5
Roos.
P*ggy Mac, Johnson and Jarvis.
students
at
Hope,
came
with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bowman, Heneveld’s supr. plat No. 24 twp.
Lake Odessa, winner, 6. 3, 1, 1;
them.
Theodore and Arlene are enjoying Park.
Brownie K. McCormick, 1. 9,
Dr. Scholton of Kalamazoo was
• trip through the eastern states.
Dick Smalieganet al to Jacob a Sunday visitor at the home of Entertain at Dinner
drawn: Prince Jane, McLeod. CheA. P. De Kock is having a new C. Cotts and wife. Pt. SEJ sec. 20boygan, 2, 8, drawn; Dewey Frisco,
for Bride-Elect
John Nyhuis.
home built on the recently pur- 5-13 twp. Jamestown.
Miss
Minnie
Holkeboer,
Mrs. Johnson and Jarvis, 3, 6, 7; Nancy
John
Koopa
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
chased lot from Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mary L Miller to Louis Weze- Floyd Albers were Sunday guests Chester Van Appledom. Mrs. Gil- Henley, Boone Brothers, 8, 7, 3;
H Milkamp.
man. Lot 7 blk 2 Bryants add. vil- of Mr. Gerrit Immink and Mr.
bert Altena and Mrs. Edwairi Christine. Ted Oosting, drawn
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolterink lage Spring Lake.
David Mack. William Hopkins,
and Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer.
Spruit
were hostesses at a
and son of Grand Rapids visited
Louis Wezeman to Johanna The Women’s Missionary soci- o’clock dinner Wednesday evening Ithaca, 5, 2. 2; Battle Todd, TulMr. and Mrs. John Wyma and son. Cooper. Lot 7 blk 2 Byrant’s add.
ety of the Reformed church en- at the Red Brick tea room. TTie cher and Carter. Canada, 4. 1, 5,
Mr. and Mrs. William Reus and Spring Lake.
joyed a pot-luckdinner Wed- affair was in the form of a bridal 2; Major Dick. C. M. Reed, Flush
children and Martin De Haan
Johanna Bouwman to Frances nesday noon at the church. The shower honoring Miss Elizabeth ing, 7, 4, 6; Katrinka, Glenn Riffi
Thursday.
Riemersma. Lot 76 Pine Crest afternoon was spent in sewing. Plockmeyer.
Windfall,Ind., 9, 5, 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Plaagemeyer subd. twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rigterink
After
the
dinner, the guests
have been making regular calls
Henry Oosting and wife to Hen- of Hamilton were guests at the went to the Van Appledorn home,
on their father. Harm Plaagemey- ry Van Voorst et al. Lot 42 Pine
home of their parents, Mr. and 219 West 19th St. where gifts
er, who Is being cared for at the Crest subd. twp. Holland.
Mrs. Harry Rigterink,Sunday were presented to the honor guest
home of his daughter where he

Ottawa County

survives. ;

IKHOGER

MANY ENTRIES

Real Estate

IN FAIR

Transfers
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—
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.

hostesses.
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Jamestown News

Cornelius Klausen et al to Her- evening.
and games were played. Prizes
Nuismer and wife. Lot 5
Miss Eleanor Folkert had were awarded to Mrs. John Sterhospital.
Ferry Heights subd. twp. Spring charge of the C. E. of the Re- enberg, Mrs. Henry Scholten.Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Poortenga submitted Lake.
formed church Tuesday evening.
Donald Schipper and Miss Plock•tp an appendectomyat a hospital
Herman Nuismer and wife to

was taken from a Grand Rapids

recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven
and sons and Mr. and Mrs. William Van Regenmorterand sons
spent Friday evening at Ottawa
beach.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wyma and
son and Dr. and Mrs. William Reus
spent Wednesday at Reus's cottage
at Green lake.
The Christian Endeavor society
met Sunday evening with Mrs.
Bert Van Oss as the leader. The
topic for discussion was “What
Jesus said about Praying."
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. George Vander Kooy.

Westerhof. Lot 4 Ferry

Heights subd. twp. Spring Lake.
Antoinette L. Wyngarden to Isaac Van Weelden and wife. Pt. lot
16 blk 1 Cutler’s and Sheldon's
add. Grand Haven.
Anna Buhl et al to Adrian Ringelberg and wife. N| lot 18 blk 3
Cutler's and Sheldon’s add. Grand
Haven.

BENJAMIN LAMPEN
IS

GRANTED LEASE

Mayor Henry Geerlings and City
Clerk Oscar Peterson were authorized by common council Wednes-

meyer.

day night to sign a lease with Benjamin Lampen, granting him permission to use a piece of property
Mary J. Hancock to George on the northwest comer of Fourth Former Local
and Mrs. John Shoemaker, reMarshall and wife. Pt. lot 12 blk
St. and Central Ave. for a black- is 87 Years Old
ceived his scholarship at Indiana
5 West Olive twp. Port Sheldon.
smith shop at a rent of 61 per
G. J. A. Pessink, a formfr universityat Bloomington, Ind.,
Frank Bloom and wife to Ed- year.
year ago and again this year. He
pioneer
citizen of Holland, recentward Rennhack and wife. Lot 80
The matter was brought before ly celebrated his 87th birth'
is assistantinstructorin chemisPinehurst add. Grand Haven.
council at its last meeting and
try. The other four boys received
John Franzburg to Peter . H. was referred to the committeeon anniversary in Chicago. He is g
their A.B. degree at Hope college
Boven and wife, Pt. lot 15 add. 1 public buildingsand grounds with hale and hearty, enjoying f
last June. Robert Donia has left
Mrs. Andrew Brummel and Vandenberg's plat Holland.
best of health and wishes to
power to act.
for Pittsburghand is assisting
baby daughter have returned home
remembered to all his old frie:
Charley Rozema to Peter JacobMayor Geerlings, in pointing and acquaintances.
teachingchemistry in the unifrom the Zeeland hospital.
sen and wife. SI SEJ SEJ sec.
out that council had rejected a
Willis Van Oss, Joyce Van Oss, 15 6-15 twp. Olive.
He and his brother, John, had versity there. Donald Van Liere
proposal last spring of John Coop- the first fine bakery and confec- left for Bloomington, Ind., where
Raymond Huizenga, Julius Zagers,
Bertha Wilson to Harry Frances
ThurstonRynbrandt, Sarella Van Pike and wife. Pt. lot 19 Pine- er to purchase the property. In- tionery store and were the firrt he is working on a scholarshipin
quired of aldermen if they were to serve the public with tea philosophy.Elmer Hartgerink has
Oss and Fanny De Kliene are en- hurst add. Grand Haven.
Louis, Mo., where he
not settingan improper precedent cream and soda in Holland bade left for St. rolled as students at Hope college.
John Hulst Sr. and wife to Naph in taking this action.
has a scholarshipin chemistry at
in the years of 1885 to 1905.
' Mr* and Mrs. Martin Bestema
Sol Refining Co. Pt. lot 1 blk 40
Aid. Frank Smith said Mr. LamMr. Pessink has been living Washington university and Jay
and children of Fliint spent the original plat Holland.
week-end with Cornelius Bestema Est. Nora Swiftney dec'd to pen proposed to locate a small with his family in Chicago since Van Hoven son of Mrs. and Mrs.
Leonard Van Hoven, has left for
building on the property and would 1909.
and James.
George R. Cline and wife^NEJ
Nebraska university where he
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy SW| sec. 4-8-16 twp. Spring Lake. be willing to move it when counhas a scholarship in history.
cil wanted to dispose of the propand •children and Miss Ella Ensing
Wm. Nyhuis and wife to Guy erty. The lease provides that 30
spent Friday evening at Ottawa
Edson and wife. Lot 72 Hubbard’s days notice must be given prior
LICENSES
beach.
G.W. Man Honored
add. Hudsonville.
to its expiration.
The Jamestown Fire department Cora Ten Hagen to Glenn A.
Aid.
Albert
P.
Kleis
said
Fire
at Party Here
OTTAWA COUNTY
was called to the home of Mr. and
Moomey et al. Lot 203 Steketee Chiet CorneliusBlom, Jr., apFrederick Breuker, 22, route's,
Mrs. Roy Veltema Friday after- Bros. add. Holland.
Baltus Peliegrotn, one at Grand
proved the buildingthere. He also Holland, and Helena Styf, 21, Haven's oldest native citizens, was
noon. with the help of neighbors
Hcrmanus Boone et al to Anthe fire was extinguished before drew H. Vinstra and wife. Pt lot pointed out that removal of Mr. route 2, Zeeland; Alvin Stephea- guest of honor at a family gathLampen’s present building from
the truck arrived.
6 Cedar swamp sec. 28-5-15 twp. Centra) Ave. would remove an son, 22, and Grace Evelyn Kiel* ering Sunday at Tennesseebeach
Jans, 24, both of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Nagelkirk and Holland.
held in celebrationof his birthday
"eyesore" and fire hazard.
Gordon De Vries, 21, and Elsie anniversary.Mr. Peliegrotnraark%
child of Grand Rapids visited Mr,
Frank W. Lemke and wife to
Heukema. 19. both of Holland. ed his 81st anniversary Tuesday.
and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt Sunday
The United States government Lux Fiscal, 23, and Anita
*,,,t «««• «• *i
Mr, Pellegrom was formerly an
NWi SW| sec. 34-8-16twp. Grand ha* set aside three national
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge
> parkfc in Alaska, containinga Ramirez, 18, both at Bigwells, alderman of Grand Haven and
Texas.
one time commander of Company
Lucy Donley to Verne Vedder total of 5,801883 acres.
Nicholas Vander Leeat* 62, 7. He has been a shipwright,carand wife. Pt. lot 8 blk 47 Holland.
rural route, Grand Haven, and penter, contractor apd mechanic
Mr. and Mrs. George Zwier krid
Margaret Young et al to VanThere is a dip-watch at least Minnie Forney, 54, route 6, Grand and has taken an unuiual interest
Idren of Grand Rapids visited
0,1
Inc- ptone-eighth of an inch smaller in
and Mrs. Edward Vanden 10 blk 2 Hoemer
and Earl’s add. outside measurementsthan/ a Rapids; Benjamin H. Sterken, 28, in civic affairs. He was a member
route 2, Zeeland, and Margaret of the city council during the
Coopers vilie. Pt, E| NWi NEi sec.
,
Florence Ooetendorp, 24, Zeelanfe worst of the depression. • i- •
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Zeeland

Five Students Honored
Five Zeeland boys were recent4 ly honored with scholarships in
Those attending included Mias different institutionsof learning
Gertrude Beckman, Miss Herufr. and have taken up their new
etta Gerding, Mrs. John Van Dyke, work the past few days. They
Mrs. Adrian Westerhof. Mrs. Leon- •re all graduates of Zeeland high
ard Eilander, Mrs. John Steren- school and Hope college. They are
berg, Mrs. Henry Scholten, M«. close friends and while attending
Donald Schipper of Grand Rapids Hope college they drove back and
and Mrs. Ivan Kouw of Zeeland. forth to Holland each day together.
Clarence Shoemaker, son of Mr.
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STILL

23c

n<*Y. Hoalthful Wosco Soda

CRACKERS

2
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NUT OLEO
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PET MILK 4
OXYDOL 2
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Riidti eUwtr Casts

CATSUP

ICEBERG
Wt allkite- All PurpoM
Wolf livtr - for Bakiofj
Molntoch- All hupott Appltc, I Ibc. lit

APPLES

10

CRANBERRIES

19c

u»

»

CRAPES

rA*CTGraptt,
I0EATbacket 15c)
(TaBor Michigan
MICHIGAN —

SWEET POTATOES

Embaccy - Tender Huffy

- 8c

SPROUTS

BRUSSELS

POTATOES

ORLY AT KROfiER'S

Large
14-o*. bottle

19c

ib.

5c

1 13

O. S. No.

FANCY

6

VIRGINIAS

Marshmallows&•*« 12ttc
Fftth •otter toasted

SalteC

PesHts »

>»,

11c

Fancy Roasting
Frying or Stewing

CHICKENS

SqaIq Clara

Genuine Fill

Pncet
Amour

4 Si, 19e

Star

PetteC

Meits

3

^

Petite Salad
Amour

10c

s

Gloves 3

pm

25c

Tobacco
Krogee’e - Vitamin A

ICE

Fee*

ti. 10c

Is

u,

23c

el

ik 15c

Haddock
Home!'*

*

Spied Ham

29c

Loot Cnt

Span

«

25c

CountryClub

Saasr Knot

Prince Albert

15c

Star - Sliced

ftvdr. Leag Wearing.Cine# Knit

Cams

&

e

n>

5c

Tkirlager Lmm * 23c

HERRUD’S ROASTER PORK SARSAGE

u

35e

Added

S

LI 25c

LAMB ROAST SSSSu

Lucky Strike, Camel Ckeeteriicld.4
Old Gold.
*

Yearling Lamb Stew. lb. 7o r- Yearling Lamb

Clisrettes cam. 11,15

LAMB UG

Beleigh

Mb

* 13%c

Ckope, lb. lie

ROAST miueo

u.

1

9c

BROADCAST

REIMHEAT

t:

25c

New Cuecd Meet WM the daaUka Plater- lam let er leM

The

4
Eg)”

